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THE EDITORS' NOTE. 

I
T can hardly be questioned that the great

European War. is . brin�g very near two grea� 
political events long foretold in prophecy-the 
restoration of the United Roman Empire and th� 
return of the Jews to their own land. 

The moral signs of the times, as distinguished 
from political events, agree with this. The prevalent 
love of pleasure:, the powerless " forms of go�ness " 
which abound·, the, active propaganda of spurious 
imitations of the truth, corresponding so closely with 
the picture drawn in the second ·epistle to Timothy, 
chapter 3, all prove that.we ate in" the Last D�ys." 

But another ·_event, not' itself the subject of Old 
Testament prophecy, must, as very '·:many believe, 
precede the' political ·movements· above referred to
the returp. of the Lord , Jesus for His Church. This, 

. ! . , I 

then, must "a fortiori" be very near. How important, 
then, that all who bear the name of Christian sh6uld 

,. 

make sure whether they really are members of the 
True Church, so as to be·ready _foI' that return. 

The object of this book is tc
r point out what the. 

True Church is, of which the Lord Jesus Christ is 
Head, and the Divine c<?ndition for membership. 
It is not religion-that saves, but Christ. He is ,the 
Only Door of Salvation (John �0. 9), and the Only 
Way to the Father (John 14. 6) .. His 'Name alone is 
"given among men, whereby we must be saved" 
(Acts 4. 12). He is the One Mediator (I Tim. 2. 5) 

6 



6 Editors' Note. 

and the solitary Divine Foundation (1 Cor. 3. 11}.• The 
offering of His· Body on the Cross is the sole valid
Sacrifice for sin (Heb. 10. 12), His Blood the exclusive
means �y which sins may. be forgiven and the sinner 
j'Q.st:uied (:f!eb. 9. 12). :f'aith h1 Him is the one con
dition by which a s.elf-con.d�mned $m,ner can obtain 
eternal blessing ·(Act$ 16,. 31), and Eis Person the
ullique centre around whicl:\ God would have ·I-Iis 
saints to gather (:N,Iatt .. 18: 20; �eb: ·10. 21); 

Tlie various writ�r� �re :responsible only for their 
own att_icl�s. We hope that the .fa,ct that tbe con
tributors to this v�lume represent various countries 
of the world (though: �ll by grao� citizen$. of the 
13etter Coq.ntry) ro4y s1,dd weight to their te�ti,Ill.QJly, 
and be blessed of Goel, not only tq the peopJe of the 
Bri�h.- l�les and Empire, but a.lso wlierev.�r Engll$h 
is q.ndcrstoqg. 

VV. H.

R.M'E-
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THE TRUE CHURCH 

WHAT IS IT? 
. . 

WHO COMPOSE IT? 

THE -TRUE CHURCH 

In which Alone Men can oe Saved.

By J. C. RYLE, D .. D., Bishop of-Liverpool. 

TH�RE is I:iardly_ any subject in :religiop. which
· 1s so much misunderstood as the subJect 

the ''Church. '' There is probably no misunder
standing which has done more harm to professing 
Christians than the n1isunde:rstanding of this subject . 

There is hard.ly any wo�d which is used in such a 
variety of meanings as t�e word "Church."· It is 
a word that we hear constantly used, and yet we 
cannot help observing that different people use it

in different senses. The English politician in· our 
days talks of ''the ,Church.'' What does he mean? 
You will_ generally find he means the· Episcopal 
Church established in hi.$ �wn country. The Roman 
Catholic talks of ''the Church.'. '' What does he 
mean ?' He means · the Church of Rome, and tells 
you that there is no other True Church in the wor Id 
except his own. The Dissenter talks of ''the Church.' ' 
What do� he mean ? He means the communicants 
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of that Chapel of which he is a member. The mein
bers of the Church of Engla.nd talk of ''the Church., 1 

What do they mean ? One means the· buildings in 
which he worships on a Sund�y; another means the 
clergy, and wlren any one is ordained tells you that 
he has gone '' into the Church ; '' a third has some 
vague·'.notions about what he is ple�ed to call 
apostolical succession, and hints mysteriously that 
the.Church is made up of Christians who are governed 
by Bishops, and of none beside. There is no denying 
these things. They are all patent and noto.rious 
facts. And they all help to explain the assertion 
with which I started, that there is no subject so 
much misunderstood as that of the "Church." 

I believe that to have clear ideas about the Church 
is of the first importance in the present day. I 
believe that mistakes on this point are one grand 
cause of the religious delusions jnto which so many 
fall. I wish to call your att.ention to that great 
primary meaning in which the word ''Church'' is 
used in the New Testament.. I want to clear the 
subject of that misty vagueness by which it is sur
rounded in so many minds. 

The· Only Church in which is Salvation. 

First of all I.et me show you:·that one True CJ:ii1,rch, 
outside .of which no- man can be .save4. 

There is a Church, outside· of which there is no 
. ' ' 

Salvation,* a Church to· which- a man must belong, 
·or be lost eternally. I lay this down without besita
tiori or reserve. I .say it as· strongly and ·as con
fidently as the strongest advocate. of the Church of
Rome. . But what is this Church ? Where is this
Churc�? , What are the marks by which this Church
may be �own ? This is the gr�d qu�tion. It is

• In this Dispensation.-Eos.
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composed of all believers in the Lord Jesus. It is 
made up of all God's elect, of all converted··men 
and women., of all true Christians. It is a Church 
of which all the members have the same marks. 
'They are ·all. "born again" of the Spirit. It is·� 
Church which is dependent upon no ministers upon 
�arth, however much it values those who preach 
the Gospel. to its members. The life of its members 
does not hang on Church membership, and baptism·, 
and the Lord's Supper, although they highly value 
these things. when tµey are to be had., But it has 
only one Great Head, one Shepherd, one Chief 
Bishop, and that is Jesus Christ. He alone, by His 
Spirit, admits the members of this Church, though 
ministers may show the door. Till He opens the 
door no man on earth can open it-ne�ther Bishops, 
nor Presbyters, nor Convocations, nor- Synods. 
Once let a man repent and belieye the Gospel, and 
that moment he becomes a member of this Church. 

·It is a Church .whos� exi_stence does not depend on
forms, cerem9nies, cathedrals, churches, chapeis, 
pulpits, fonts, vestments, organs, endowments, 
money, kings, governments, magistrates, or any 
act or favour whatsoever from the hand of man.- It 
has often lived on and continued when all these 
things have been 1 tak�n from it. It has often been 
driven into the wilderness, ·or into dens and · caves 
of the earth,· by those who ought to have been its 
fr.iends. But its existence depends on nothing but 
the presence of° Christ and His Spirit, and so long 
as they are with it the Church cannot _die. 

The Only Church Truly Catholic. 

Tufo is the· only Church which is truly catholic. 
It is 'not the Church of any 'one nation or people. 
Its n1embers are to be found in every part of the world 
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where the Gospel is received and believed. It is not 
con;fi��d . within_ the limits of any one country nor 
pent. up within the pale of any particular forms or 
out\yard government. In it there is no difference 
between Jew and Greek, black man and ,vhite•, 
Episcopa.l�an and Pres�yterian, but .faith in Christ 
is alt lts members will be gathered from North and 
South. and East and West, and ·will be of every name 
an4 denomination, and kindred, and people, and 
tongue, but all one in Christ Jesus. 

The Only Church Truly Apostolic. 

This is the only Ch1,Irch which is truly Apostolic. 
It is built on the foundation laid by the Apostles, 
and holds the doctrines which they pre�ched. The 
two grand objects. at which its · members aim. are 
Apos,tolic faith and Apostolic practice; and they 
consider the man who talks .of ·following the Apostles 
without possessing these two things to be no better 
than so1:1,nding brass and a tinkling cymbal. 

The Only Church which is Indestructible. 

This is the only' -Church which is certain to endure 
unto the end. No�hing can altogether overthrow 
and destroy it. Its men1bers may be persecuted, 
oppressed., · imprisoned, beaten, beheaded, burned, 
but the True Church is never altogether extinguished. 
It .rises again froni its afflictions. It lives on through 
'fire and water. When c111:5hed in one l�d it springs 
up in another. 1 The Pharisees, the Herods, the 
Neros, the Julians, the· ·Diocletians, . the bloody 
Marys, the Charles the Ninths, have laboured in 
vain to put down this Church. They slay their 
thousands, and then pass a,vay and go to their own 
place·. The True Church outlives them all, and sees 
them buried each in his turn. 
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The Only True Christian Church. 
This is the Church which does the work of-Christ 

upon earth. Its men1bers are_ a little flock, and:few 
in number compared with the children of the world ; 
one or two here, and two or three there, a few in this 
parish, and a few in that. But these �e they who 
shake the universe, these· are they who change the 
fortunes of king�oms by their prayers, these are 
they \vho are the active workers for spreading the 
know ledge of pure religion and undefiled, these· are 
tjie life-blood _of a country; the shield, the defence, 
the stay, and the support of any nation to which 
they belong. 

Thi� is the Church which shall be truly g]()rioU9 
at the end. When all earthly glory is passed away., 
then shall this Churc;h be presented without spot 
before God the ·Father's Throne. Thrones, prm
cipalities, and powers upon earth shall come to 
nothing. Dignities, and offices, and' endowments, . 
sha'll all pass away. But the Church _of the first-
born shall shine as· the stars at the last, and be pre
sent�d with, joy before the Father's Throne ·in the· 

'day of Christ's appearing. When the Lord's jewels· 
are made up,. and 'the manifestation of the sons of 
God takes pl�ce, Episcopacy, and Presbyterianism, 
and Congregationalism will not be mentioned. One 
-Church only \vill be named, and that -is the Church
of the elect.

The Only Church which is Vital. 
This is the Church to which a man must belong 

if he would be saved. Till you belong to this you 
are nothing better than a lost soul. You may,.have 
the form, the husk, the skin, and the shell ,of re
ligion,· but you have not got the substance and the 
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life. Yes, you rr1ay .have countless outw�rd privi
leges, you may enjoy great light and knowledge and 
opportunities, but if you do not belong to the Body 
of Chri?t your light and know ledge, and privileges; 
and opportunities will not save your soul. Al�, 
for. the ignorance' that prevails on this point ! Men 
fancy if tliey- join this Church or that Church, and 
become communicants, and go through certain 
forms,· that all must be right with their souls. It is 
an utter delusion. It is a gross mistake. All were 
n9t Israel who were . called Israel, and all are not 
members of Christ's Body who profess themselves· 
Christians·. Take notice, you _may be a sta1:1nch 
Episcopalian,· or Presbyterian, or Inde_pendent, or 
Baptist, ·or Wesleyan,· or Plymouth Brother, and 
yet .not belong to the True 6:hurch. And· if you do 
not , it· will be bett�r at last if· you h�d never been 
born. 

s· • . I S k er1ous ssues at ta e.

I do·. not ask whether you go to a place of worship 
on the Sunday. I do not ask whether you call your
sel

f 

a· Churchman o:r whe!het yo\l �e a Dissente( .
I' only ask whether. you -belong to the Church, which 
is made up-of true believers, whether.you have been 
·brought to the knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ .,

'Yhether you- have laid· aside the wor Id and sin,
come out from following them, and fl� to Christ
by faith. I� you have not, take warning that you
are in a most dangerous and unsatisfactory. stat�
of soul. You have got hold of nothing worth calling
religion.· You have got the husk of Christianity,
but not the kernel.- You have nothing to rest· upon,
nothing to comfort you in the day of trial, nothing
to sati.sfy you in an empty wor-ld, a:nd nothing, above
all things, to save you in the last day. The hopes.of
all men shall be put upon t_heir ·. trial sooner or
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later. Except you belong to the one True Church, 
your end will be a Churchman or Dissenter lost, a 
Churchnian or Dissenter c�t away, a Churchman 
or Dissenter in Hell, without hope and without 
comfort, and that for ever. 

Oh, that .men would ·but see that Salvation turns 
upon this question ! Oh, that men would but see that 
it shall profit nothing to say, ''I. have always gone 
t-0 my Church,;' or, � 'always· gone to MeetiQg, ,,. if
they have not gone, to · Christ by faith and been 
' 'botn again, ' ' and been made one with Christ, 
an� Christ with them! Oh, that men would under
stand that '' the kingdom of God' is not meat and 
drink, but righteousness, and peace, anci joy ,in the 
Hdly· ·Ghost;': that true religion does not. turn on 
Episcopacy or Presbyterianism, on churches or 
chapels, on liturgies or extempore prayer; but on 
justification, and sanctification, on saving. faith and 
new. hearts. 0h, that· men wou.ld· set their minds 
more upon these poJnts, and leave off. their mISerable 
squabbling about unprofitable controversies, and 
settle down to this one great question: Have I come 
to , Christ, and laid hold of Him, . -and , ·been -born 
again?· 

I commend these things solemnly to. your a.ttention. 
That you· may know �hem by e�perience .is my heart's 
d�ire. That the knowledge of them inay spread· 
more and more is my daily prayer. 
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THE 'TRUE CHURCH 

Contrasted with the False Church. 
�y M. CH. AUBEI\T, Switzerland. 

THE True Church! Then there is a false Church ! 
Side by side with the Church presented by the Word 
of God as being· the Body of. Christ (,1 Cot. 12), the 
House of God (Eph. 2; I ,Peter 2), the BFide of 
Christ {Eph. 5) (terms which set forth its sublime 
character), there is a�9ther Church whi�h is only_ an 
imitation, a_ counterfeit, and does the work of the 
enemy. · Of this latter we need say but little further 
than to point out the fact that .for memb.ership with 
it it suffices to ·be broug�t undeI a sacrament,, to be 
inscribed in certain registers, to submit to certain 
rit�, and to profess·4octrines which vaty according to 
the particular ,ecclesiastical-organisation in question. 
. The false Church does not �now how to require of
its disciples a .. new heart, a secorid birth, a spiritual 
conversion, things which ate above all human un
derstanding. It shows itself at times very religious, 
very active, very attfactive, as well by its 'forn1s as 
by the splendour of its ceremonial'. But what �an 
b� its moral value ? · It remains, , none the. less, the 
work of man,. and because of this fact it becomes 
quite easily the instrument of Satan to keep souls 
from the truth iµ a false security, �strangers from the 
life of God and ignorant of the work o� the Spirit. 

Would you contemplate the false Churc4 ui the 
full development of its �hverse character, and under-.

stand the end that awaits it? Only read with· serious 
attention the seventeenth and eighteenth chaplers of 
the Book of Revelation. Before, closing the Book, 
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listen earnestly to the ·appeal which rings-as with the 
voice of a trumpet: ''Corne out of her, My people, 
tbat ye be not partakers of her sins" { 18. 4) . 

In striking contrast is the True _Church. Let us 
consider it under one· or other of the figures which the 
Word of God uses to describe it ; it will appear to 
us as a divine work-' 'The Body of Christ,'' ''The 
House. of God. ' ' I ts origin is on high, in the eternal 
counsels of the Father, in His infinite love. When the 
que�tion for the first time arises in Holy Scripture 
it is the Lord Jesus· who names· it. signifying this 
Church as I-I°is work. "I will build 1''ly Church." 

The Foundation of the True Church. 
This future, '·'I ·will build," may surprise persons 

who think that· Christ laboured at the foundation 
and building of the Church by the· exer�ise of His 
incomparable earthJy ministry, viz.,. either by the 
preaching of the Sermon on the, Mount or by the 
working of His wonderful miracles of which �� 
Gospels tell us. Nevertheless an attentiye reader of 
the Word of God cannot fail to· understand that the 
Chur�h .could not come into being before the death 
and resurrection of t;he Lord. He teaches this 
Himself, adding to the words already quoted a 
significant instruction·· summed up in verse 21: 
''From that time forth began Jesus to show unto 
His disciples how that He must go unto Jerusalem, .. 
suffer many things, .. be killed, and be raised again . ' ' 

To suffer, to die, to be raised again. These three 
words, corresponding to three things indispensable to 
the foundjrtg and building up of the Church, �how 
us the foundation upon which 'the edifice was to be 
raised. How could any one save the Holy Spirit 
be able to build upon s11ch a ,found�tion.? What 
help can human ,visdom, . energy, and capacity 
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supply··in a domain �d for a work which is not 
theirs? "The things of God knoweth. no man, save 
the Spirit of GOQ.. : But the natural man receiveth 
not the things of the Spirit of God, for they are 
foolishness.unto him" (1 Cor. 2. 11-14).

The· Church is' the Body of Christ. Here on earth 
He went from place t<;> place doing _good (Acts 10. 
38) ; but He was the grain· of wheat n�t yet fallen
into the· ground, and therefore alone, but He was
destined to die and become fruitful (John 12. 24).
Therefore, there could then be no question of His
Body, nor of H� members in this particular sense
until after His death, buriJ1,l, and resurrection.
Then it was God 'fput all things under His feet,
and gave Him to be the Head over all things to
the Church, wh_ich is His Body, the fulness of Him
that filleth all in au··' (Eph. 1. 22, 23) . Thus the
Church is a collective body, all the indiv:iduals
of which are united, not by a ,, constitutional
organisation, regulating their relationship one with
another, but as an organism of which the members
are one, l;>ecause they draw their life from a unique
source, from the· glorified Head, even from the
Lprd in Heaven. He it is who communicates
Himself to His own by His Spirit to live in them,
and to dwell in the midst of them {Matt. 18. 20;
Johri 15. 4 ,5; 1 Cor .12.12, 13; Eph. 2. 5-7; 4.15, 16).

The Membership of the. True Church. 
. . 

. The Church, the 'Body of Christ, we I?-a ve said is 
His. work. But by what means do those who havt

been ·made members thereof enter into its constitu-
tion ? How does a sinnei; - become a living stone in 
the edifice (1 Peter 2. 5), ·and an active .member of 
the Body whose Head is in l!eaven? Not by any 
external rite pe�formed by priestly or clerical hands .. 
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For a new creation, a divine operation is indispens-: 
able, since it is necessary to give liie to that which 
was in,a state of de·ath (2 Cor. s� 12; Eph .- 2. !Of 
This work ,is the ''new pfoth'' (John 3. 3), and those 
who are its subjects are ·' 'born of God' ' (1 John 2. 29 ; 
3. 9; 5: 1-4, 1.8) . They have experienced regeneration
accomplished by the Holy · Spirit (Titus 3. 5;
1. Peter· 1. 3-23).. Let us add that this work is
not. arbitrary the fruit of a divine caprice, for it.
is only rende�ed possible in the case of tho�e who
yield to it by responding to the appeal of God by
conversion, by the foi:saking of sin., and by faith
(JohnS.40; 6.47; 1 Thess.1 .. 9, 10; Eph.1.13,14) .. 

Regenerated.! Born of God 1 · These words convey 
a glorious reality, and compris� the• ·gift- of life by 
Christ raised from the dead and glorified _in Heaven·; 
-inv�ible to the world, hidden •in fact· until that
moment when He will ,appear terribJe;-in the Day_
when every eye shall see Him -(Rev. 1. 7) .
. From· a hid!fen Christ descends � hidden life (Col. 

3. 3) ,· communicated to the· redeemed by a hidden
Agent,· the ·Holy Spirit, '' whom the wqr ld cannot
receive, beca�e it seeth Him not, neither knoweth
Him,, (John _14. 17). Therefore all that has relation
to the nature of the Church,· to its constitution, to.
its increase, to 'its dev�lopment, ,all that concerns its
mode -0f work for lilnconverted souls, or for estah-:
lishing believers, remain wrapped in a certain
myste�y:, and e_xpos� itself �o the �rit!cism of the 
uninitiate9-. In fact, .if the be_liever individually 
is called to dep_end solely on His Lord, can the Church 
in its corporate. capacity pursue· any other course 
here below ? We do not think so, for from the 
moment that human principles direct the life and 
testimony of the. Church, this life is not that of a. 
hidden Christ, and.the testimony becomes conformed. 
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to that which the wor Id knows and approves. Its 
praises are lavished upon that Church which-it has 
ceased to despise, because the Church on its part has 
ceased to hold forth before its eyes the light of life 
(John 8. 12). I-lawing lost for itself this light of life, 
it sinks into the same ignorance as the world, as to 
the hidden life, and that which is its source. 

It is therefore most important for the Christian to 
grasp what is the Church according to the Word, for 
at the same moment he will iearn what he is himself. 
It is the habitation of God, and he a living stoJ:!e 
placed in the structure of this building. It is the 
Body of Christ, and he a member of- this Body 
whose Head is in Heaven. 

A-s t9 the. ·world, it is the· impure place, _full of
darkness and under the sway of the· devil, in ,vhich 
the power of the life of Christ is working to take out 
stones for the temple of God and members for His 
Body. 1-Ie is working this first for Himself, then 
f'or His. own, and also for the world, the object of 
divine love : ' 'That they may be made perfect in 
one, and that the 'Yor Id may kno'Y that Thou hast 
sent Me'� (John 17. 23) . This prayer of- the Lord 
for His saved ones finds an echo in the following 
exhortation of the Apostle Paul : ''Be blameless and 
harmless, the sons · of God without rebuke, · in the 
midst of a crooked and perverse nation, among 
whom ye shine as lights in the world'' {'Phil. 2. 15) ; 

A Personal ·Revelation of the True Church. 

Before laying down his pen the author· of these 
Jines wishes to. add his personal testimony. Brought 
up from his earliest -youth deeply to feel his lost con
dition� early ta:ught t9 · have no confidence either in 
acfs of ritual, in pretended good' works, or in the 
piety nf his parents, he found peace the day he simply 
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rested upon Christ. He saw in the work accomp-lished 
once for all on the Cross the expiation of his sins by 
Him who, ·now at the right hand of the Father, can 
''save. to the uttermost all that come unto God by' 
Him, seeing He 'ever livetli to make intercession 
for them. ''(Heb. 7. 25). 

Thus enlightened and enfranchised for himself, 
he had no thoug�t of attaching great importance to 
that · whicp. is usually ca'lled the question of the 
Church until; nevertheless, his attention-was drawn 
to the fact that if Christ can suffice for His· red�emed 
as individuals He ought also to suffice for His re: 
deemed ones as a whole. If eac4 one of I-Iis memb�rs 
depends for himself ·on the Head, could the Body, 
looked at as a whole, know· any.other position, or 
the members among themselves a relation of a 
different nature to that which exists with the Head ? 
''for we are .members. of His Body'' (Eph. 5. 30). 

Th�s discovery was to the author of these lines a 
veritable revelation, which lit up his -Christian path 
and enabled him to find his way amidst the labyrinth 
of contrary opinions which trouble th� people of God, 
leading them far from the paths of the Word and the 
obedience of the Holy Spirit. 

Let us ·cultivate this holy ambition to realise in 
the daily life the dependence of t.he member, directed 
by the ·Head, and when together as a local expression 
of the Church of God. As His people in the midst 
of the world, let us see to it that. we manifest this 

. . 

lovely and precious unity of the Body, inspired by 
one life alone, that of the Head, which should 
characterise all its activity. In thi� way we should 
respond to H_i� thoughts of love while awaiting the 
day when in the Glory the work shall be completed, 
perfected, and wholly to the honour of our God, to 
whom be praise,for ever and ever. 
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THE TRUE CHURCH. 

''To What Church do You Belong?" 

By J. S. AND.ERSON, for �ty years a Herald of 
the Cross in Italy. 

To beloftg to means to be oi, ;pid that diyine Scripture 
w4ich says ''ye belong w Christ'' reads, literally, 
''Ye are of Christ'' (Mark 9. 4i). Having passed 
�ost of my life among people ,vho are seek'ing peace 
and rest· in the . ec�lesiastical : unity of Rome, I 
µaturally feel a deep interest in the question of the 
(:hurch, and it js with the sincere desire to help any 
to find true. spi.ritual -p·ec3:ce and rest that I humbly 
ofter the followjng thoughts. 

As the . �p9stle Paul contemplated . the Divine 
Unity' of all true believers, he burst. into a sevenfold 
exclamation: 

''Op.e Body, and one Spirit 
1 

Even as ye are called 
In one hope of your calling ; 
One Lord, one faith, one baptism, 
One God and Fat.her of all, 
Who is above all, and through all, 

and in you all'' (Eph. 4. 4-6) . 
Every local Church ought to be formed after this 

divine pattern, and in our ·fellowship as God's 
saints we ought to aim at having a�d holding the 
whole truth revealed to us in the Holy Scriptures ; 
but we must never forget that those who have less 
light and kµow ledge, if chilcfrert of God, are _of and 
belong to the, one Church. Many portions of the 
whole revealed truth · were lost, ahd have · been 
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gradually recovered, but at no time has any local 
Church possessed the whole truth o� God, and yet 
His Church has existed in every age since 'the day 
of Pentecost. The closing Apostolic Epistles show 
that the earthly testimony of the Church-in the 
churches-was fast becoming weak and unfaithful, 
and the history of this failure is unfolded to' us in 
the letters to the seven churches in the Book of 
Revelation {chaps. 2, 3). 

Men have divided the world in many ways, geo
graphically and nationally, but . the highest, the 
divine division among men is that contained in 
the Scripture : ' 'Jews, .. Greeks, .. the Church- of 
·God.'' (1 Cor. 10. 32) ... These three divisions �e
absolutely distinct. The .Jew from the Greek
(Gentile), and the Church of God from bot};l, for in
Christ ''there is neither. Greek not Jew, but He is
all and inall" (Col.3.11).

This is no dry, dogmatical study. The question of
the Church touches. our very hearts· as we remember
that divinely tender Scripture: ''Even as Christ
also loved the Church, and gave Himself for it"
(Eph. 5. 25). So if we are His we belong to· the
Church which He loved, His beloved Church. vVhat
a blessed and comforting assurance this affords us at
the very outset. We are not the objects. of. a mere
human ecclesiastical union or ·comm:union, .°Qut of
the love of Christ, which led Him to :give Himself
for His Church. ·Yes, HiS' Churc_h, for He calls_ it
""My" Church {Matt. 16. 18), loved by Him, built
by Him upon this Rock, Himself, the Son of God.

Fot His Body's Sake . 
. 

. But nearer and dearer still is the thought of the 
Church as the Body of Christ. Paul suffered the 
afflictions of Christ ''for His Body's sake, which is 
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the--Church,. (Col .. 1. 24). Surely this speaks to us 
of a living union with Christ, of a belonging to Him.' . 
And it is in this aspect of the Church as the Body of 
Christ th�t He is spoken of as the Head, its living 
Head, its only Head, "the Head over all things to 
the Church' ' (Eph. 1 . 22) , and to whom ' 'the Church 
is subject,., (Eph. 5. 24) , who is b�fore all things, 
and by whom ' 'all things consist. And He is the 
Head of the Body, the Church'' (Col. I . 17) . 

Human ecclesiastic'al supremacy has so charac
terised the history of the churches that we ar<: 
accustomed to associate mere official dignity and 
direction with the head of the Church. But it is not 
so with our Lord. As Head of the Church He 
''nourishes' ' it (Eph. 5. 29) ; and all His ministering 
gifts are the fruit ·of His loving care for the members 
of His Body, "for the perfecting ·0£ the saints, for 
the' work of the ministry, for . the edifying of. the 
Body of Christ'' ( 4. 12) , thus nourishing and 
cherishing the Church. 

Marr is a religious be.ing, but. his religious instinct 
has been so perverted hy 1the fall that his very re
ligion may lead him to persecute the Church. "Con
cerning zeal, persecuting the Church" (Phil. 3 .. 6) . 
And twice writes the same Apostle : ''I persecuted 
the Church of God q (1 Cor. 15. 9; Gal. 1. 13), the 
Body of Christ. And the persecutor heard the voice 
Qf the Head : ' 'Why persecutest thou Me ? '' 

The Wond
1
er of Heaven. 

What a Church to belong to I The wonder of 
Heaven ! ''That . now unto the principalities and 
powers in· heavenly places might be known, by the 
·Chl,lrch, the manifold.wisdom of God" (Eph. 3. 10);
and not only no·w, but through eternity God will be
glorified in the Church. "Unto Him be glory in
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the Church by Christ Jesus, throughout all ages, 
wor Id. without end'' (Eph. 3. 21) . 

So in considering our suhject, the Church, we have 
to return to Chr'ist. It is His Church. He loved it� 
and gave Himself for it. The Church is not the way· 
to God. Neither it nor anyone in it is the gate of 
Heayen. "I am," said Jesus,. "th� Way, and the 
Truth., and the Life:. no man cometh unto the Father 
but by· Me,, (John 14. 6) . The Church is compo?ed
of all whdhave come to God by Him, and.to whom 
He has revealed the Fatlier. ''I will declare Thy 
Name unto My brethren; in the midst oi the Church 
will I sing praise unto The�" (Heb. 2. 1,.2). 

Strange Views of the Churcll. 
I remember what strange and erroneous views I 

had of the Church in my boyhood, which I passed 
religiously under several noted qivines, and took 
part with my, companions ;in the ecclesiastical dis
cussions of the day. Some of· .us ·gloried. in being
''Free '' others ' 'Established ', while others re:.. 

I ' I 

joiced in being ''!�dependent.,, 'But before long.,
through the grace of God, I discovereql: that I was 
:o.ot · truly free, spiritually .established, or reaUy 
independent.- I' was fourteen years. of age, and 
the minister had a. class for p�eparing the youtli of 
the congregation as· members �f his Church. This 
preparation, however, only convinced Ille more and 
more that I was not a member of the Body of Christ: 
the Church, that I did not belong to Him, and that 
therefore it was worse than vain f�r. me to jo� a 
Church. How, then., did I become a member of 
Christ and belong to· His Church? It may help ·you 
if I briefly tell you. 

I had read in Mark 12. 30, � 'the first of all the 
commandments : '' ''Thou shalt love the Lord Thy 

C 
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God with all thy heart, and w"ith all thy soul, and 
wit� all thy mind, an�- with all. thy strength. '' 
Could I fulfil this ? I thought I should do my best, 
and my lov,e to God became my one aim in life for 
salvation. But my· endeavour proved vain. I found 
I did not, could not, love God with all my heart, 
soul, mind, .and strength·, and niy misery increased 
with the discovery. While in this hopeless con
dition I heard from John 3. 16 the saving message of 
God,s love to me. ''God so·loved the world, that He 
gave His only begotten Son,' that whosoever believeth 
in Him should not perish, but have everlasting 
life.,' I believed it·, and had the �urance of ever
lasting life in "the Son of God , who loved me, and 
gave Himself for me" (Gal. 2. 20). Now I belonged 
to Him. But� read in Ephesians 5. 25 that ''Christ 
also loved the Church, and gave Himself for it. '' 
Thus the question of the Church became clear to me. 
I had not to' join it ·nor do anything to belong to it. 
As Christ's I was now of it, in it. It has been a 
joyful privilege to witness to those under the' yoke 
of Papal unity, \or µnder the burden of any other 
party Church fellowship; that it is the will of .. God 
that every local Church should be united in Christ 
' 'with all that in every place call upon .the· N aine of 
Jesus Christ" (l Cor. 1. 2). 
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THE TRUE CHURCH 

Composed of " Living Stones." 
' 

By Colonel W. BEERS, -Canada. 

' 'Upon this Rock I will bu-ild My 
Church," . . ·.. . . Matt. 16. 18.

· ' 'Christ is the Head of the: Church,'' . . Eph. 5. 23.
' 'Christ also loved. the Church, ' ' . . Eph. 5. 25. 
� 'H.e is the HeaJ of the Body, th_e 

Church," .. . . . . . Coi. 1. 18. 
, . 

, 

!'His Body's sake, which is the 
Church,". . . . . Col. I. 24. 

IN the foregoing Scriptures we· h_ave • presented to 
us what may be designated or described as the Body 
or universal aspec� of the Church. That there i� the 
local aspect Scripture also clearly defin�, but it is 
not our purpose in this paper to refer to that sid� ?f 
the truth, further than to remark �hat in the New 
Testament Scriptures we find the teqn "Church .," 
;'Churches," etc . ., used some .108. times, and iii
about 96 places it has refere[!Ce; we- judge, to the 
Church or Assembly in any -given place gathered 
around the L9rd Jesus as a witness to His Name and 
Word. This fact is not generally known, and through 
ignorance of it much confusion has arisen, confounding 
things that 9-iffer, with the sad resµlt that divisions 
amongst , God's people have been caused and 
dishonour brought to the N an;ie. 

In Matthew 16. 18 we have the Lo.rd Jesus Christ 
speaking prophetically of . something which He 
Himself was about to do, and of something which 
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was not then in existence, ' 'His Church,'' which He 
was going to build. Thus at the commencement of 
our subject we are met with this fact, that except 
in the mind.and purpose of God the Church had no 
existence previous to this statement ·of our Lord. 
· In the Epistle to the Ephesians and in that to the

Colossians, also in Romans 12 and 1 Corinthians 12, 
we have more reference than anywhere else to t4e 
Church which is ''His Body,'' of which He (Christ) 
is the Read. It was this Church He loved, and it 
was for this Churoh He gave Himself upo� the Cross 
of Calvary-a Church which includes every child of 
God, every r�generate person of this present dis
pensation on earth and in Heaven .. No matter what 
religious name he may have been called of m�n, or 
have called himself, he is a me:µiber of the Body 
of Christ... The moment he received Christ he was 
incorpor�ted into that Body-, and became one of His 
members and a member of every other Christian 
already. in the Body. ''So we, . bell).g many, are 
one· body in Christ, and eyery one members one of 
another' ' (Rom. 12. 5) . 

The Truth of the One Body. 

''For as the body is one, and hath many members� 
and all the members of that one body, being many, 
are one body; so also is Christ'' (1 Cor. 12. 12). 

"'Now ye are the body of Christ, and members b;l 
particular'' (1 Cor. 12. 27) . 

''For by one Spirit are- we all baptised into ONE

Bony, whether we be j ews or Gentiles, whether we 
be bond br free; and have be�n all made to drink 
into one Spirit'' (1 Cor. 12. 13). 

'' And that He might reconcile both unto God in 
ONE BODY by the Cross, having slain the enmity 
thereby'' (Eph. 2. 16). 
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''There is ONE BODY, and one Spirit; even as ye 
are called iµ one 'hope o� your calling' ' (Eph. 4. 4) . 

'!And let the peace of God rule in your ·hearts, to 
the whic� also ye are called in ONE BODY; and be 
ye. thankful'' (Col. 3_, 15). 

Let us remember that there is but ''ONE Bony, '' 
and its membership is tht only one that God 
recognises. This is a truth that the Holy 
Spirit through the Apo�tle Paul uses to emphasi$e 
the awful sin of carnality which manifested itself 
in ·sectarianism -at Corinth. 

' 'Now I beseech you, brethren, by the Name of 
·Our Lord Jes-qs Christ, that ·ye all speak the same 
thing, and that there be no divisions among you; 
b�t that ye be perfectly joined together in the same 
mind, and in the same judgment. For it hath been 
declared untq .me of yotj., my brethren, by them 
which are of the house of Chloe, that there are con
tentions among you. Now this I say, that evefy one· 
of you saith, I, am. of Paul; and I of .Apollos; and I 
of Cephas ; and I of Christ. Is Christ divided? was 
Paul crucified for you ? or were you. baptised in the. 
name of Paul?" (1 Cor. 1. 10-13). 

''For ye are yet carnal: for whereas there is among 
you envfing, and strife, and divisions, are ye not 
carnal, and walk as men? For while one saith, I am 
of Paul; and �nother, I am of Apollos; are ye not 
.carnal ? '' · '(1 Cor. 3·. $, 4) . Hence, for a· Chri�tian to 
unite hw:iself to any mere human religious ''body, ' ' 
of ,vhich :there are so many in Christendom, would 
be spiritual anarchy on his part. 

Members in the Bo·dy. 

' 'God hath set the members every one of them in 
1:he Body, as it. hath pleased Hi.in" (1 Cor. 12. 1�). 
Hence no man can join himself to this Body, the 
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Church, ·nor can any· one else place him ·in it by any 
act of any kind. Therefor�, how great is the sin of 
all those who ·teach that in the christening of "infants 
the little child is made ' 'a member of Christ, a child 
of .God, and an· inheritor of the Kingdom of Heaven.'' 

Again, ·once in the Body, in the· Body for ever t 
For as no human hand can place any believer in 
the Body, so no hand, human or satanic, can take a 
believer out. of the Body. Neither can he by any 
_act of his· Qwn- separate himself from that wondrous 
and divine creation. 
· The Head (Chr.ist) and the member� constitute
this Body, "the Christ' � ( 1 Cor. 12 ·. 12, lit . trans . ) .
Head and members are joined together in One Body,
in eternal and indissoluble union. · Because Christ's
, 

. 
. 

death was our death, and His burial our burial,
therefore His· resurrection · is our resurrection, -an_d
His glory shall be our glory (Col. 2. Il-20; 3. 1-4).
In our baptism into Christ's death (Rom. 6. 3) :this
wondrous identification with Christ is beautifully
and graphically set forth, for "as He is, so are we
in this world" (1 John .4: 17). As He has passed
through death and juagment, so have all His people.

On the day 9£ Pentecost,• ·fifty·· days after the 
resurrection of our Lord and ten rl:ays after, His 
ascension, God the Holy Ghost descended, in sound 
as wind, and in appearance like as tongues of fire 
(Acts 2. 1-4) . All those assembled together': about 
120 in .number,. composed of men and women, as 
mention�d in ch�pter 1 , were _all filled with. the 
Holy Ghost, a�d were an· bc!,p�ised by the Son · of 
God (Matt. 3. 11; John 1. 33) '.'in one Spirit into 
One Body" (1 'Cor. 12. 13). Thus did 

. 

The, Bir�h of the Q�urch 

take .place, and .since that marvellous and un1qu� 
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occurrence each per�on on believing is personally 
baptised in one. Spirit into ONE Bony, a:nd is sealed 
(Eph. 1. 13)-and indwelt by the same blessed Spirit_. 

No unconverted person is or can be baptised into 
this One Body, nor can _such by any possibility be
come a member of �his·One Body which is composed 
solely of those who have been ''born again,'' who 
have received the Spirit-birth. All men need this 
new birth (John 3. 3-5), which is brought about by 
the Spirit through the Word of God. It is ''not of 
blood,"' i.e., not of natural birth; that is, 'not.the 
result of natuz:al relationship to parents,, although 
they might both be Christians ; ''not of the will 
of the flesh,'' no man can regenerate- himself ; 
''nor· of· the will of man,'' no person can regenerate 
,another; no bish�p, priest, or· minister can by any 
act of his, by the "laying on of hands," or .by 
baptism� incorporate any one into' �he Chqrch; 
"visible ·or invisible," "but of God,'.' for .the 
work of regeneratton is the work. of -God. alone. 

'' Salvation. is of - the Lord;'� 
.

. 

it. is vast,. it is full, it is free. It is eternal as to · its 
duration, it is comprehensive in its effects, for it 
$aves from the guilt arid penalty of sin, which is 
death. It saves to-day through a living Christ 
at God's right hand, who is able t� save to the 
end of time from the power of sin, and by and by
the . believer will be . delivered from the presence 
of sin by the coining Saviour, who will '' appear 
the second time without .sin unto salvation'' 
(Heb. -�. -28). Thus our great Salvation covers 
the · past, the present, the future, and the 
righ�eousness of God is• in the Gospel presented 
'·'unto all and upon all that believe." "Now is 
the accepted· time, now is the Day.of Salvation.,., 
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THE TRUE CHURCH. 

The Co�gregation of True Believers in 
the Lord Jesus. 

By J. R. CALDWELL, Scotland. 

IN ordinary usage a church �s a building of stone and 
lime set apart for religious purposes.. The term is 
also used of a ,national religio-us ,comniunity, as the 
"Church of England, of Ireland, or---of Scotland." 
Again, it is applied to a denomination, as ''The 
United Free Church," ';The Established Church, JI 

''The Episcopal Church,,., ''The Baptist Church,''
etc:, eacli bei.rtg distinct from all the others. But 
in none of these senses is" it used in Scripture. The 
Greek word is Ecclesia, i.e.·, "the ca}Jed out." It is 
used in Acts 7. 38 of the congregation of Israel 
which was ' 'called out'' qf Egypt� and, again, in 
Acts 19. 22, of the excited mob a_t Ephesus� but these 
two instances of the use of the word · E cclesia are 
quite exceptional. In all other places it denotes the 
·congregation of true believers in the Lord Jesus.

The Church a Building. 

It is first used in Matthew 16. 18 by the Lord 
Himself, ''My Church.;' There we learn it was yet,
in the future, to be built. It is a building, bqt not 
of brick and mortar. It is composed of . '' living 
stones, ' ' and these are built up ' 'a spiritual house. ' ' 
All who have believed on the Son of God are living, 
they have ·�'life eternal, JI all others are "dead in 
tr�passes and sins. ' { As John writes : '' Vf e are of 
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God, and the whole world lieth in wickedness'' (or 
� the Wicked One, R.V .) •

Those who are iµdeed bel�evers, who through faith 
in Christ Jesus have passed ' 'from death unto life'' 
(John 5. 24), who have peace with God and rejoice 
in hope of His glory (Rom. 5. I, 2), are not merely 
isolated living stones, they are ''builded together 
for an habitation of God through the Spirit.'' They 
are ' 'built upon the foundation of the apostles and 
prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the Chief 
Corner Stone'' (Eph. 2. 20-22) . Not one wlio is 
spiritually dead has any place oi- part in that bu'ilding 
of God. He may. belong to the membership of a 
National Church, or he may _be a member of an 
orthodox denomination, yet if he has not been 
' 'born again,' ' if he has not been converted, turned 
from darkness to light, from the power of Satan to 
Goe.� then he is not one of the living stones Ghosen 
for a place in the Church which Christ is building. 

The Church a Body. 
. 

. 

But there is another figure used which brings 
tpgether into yet closer association all. who belong 
to Chr�st. They have been by tbe Holy Spirit 
bap�ised . in One Body., the. Body of which Christ 
Himself is tl,le Head, and of. which all saints are 
individually members. · These compose ' 'the Church 
which is His Body, the fulness ·of Him that filleth 
all in all" (Eph. 1. 22, 23, and 1 Cor. 12. 13, R.V .) •
The abso�ute oneness, interdependence, and sym
pathy of the members · of the human body fitly 
represent the diyine ideal of the Church of God. 
Th is is elaborateJy set forth in 1 Corinthians 12. 

1,he Church a Unity. 
At the beginning in Pentecostal days the unity 

was perfect. '' AU that believed were together, and 
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had all things common. 11 ''The multitude of them 
that believed were of one heart and one soul. 1 

' 

They were filled with the Holy Spirit, and therefore 
in them Christ was- glorified 

I 
and love was perfected. 

Attracted together. by the instincts of a divine life 
1 

a corresponding principl� of repulsion separated 
them from the wor Id. and the wor Id from them. 
"Of the rest durst no man join.himself unto them" 
(Acts 5. 13). ,These two principles are clear in 
the prayer of the Lord Jesus in John 17. Five times 
He prays ''that they all may be one. 

11 Satan has 
ever opposed tlie manifestation of this unity I and 
split up into contending sects · the Church which 
ought in the sight of man to .be manifestly one 

I yet 
as a matter of fact in the anointing of . the Holy 
Spirit all believers are one I anq members of His 
Body, and members one of another. 

The Church-A Separate Company. 

But that wondrous intercessory prayer makes no 
less clear the separation of the Church from the world. 
' 'They are ndt of the wor Id, even as I am. not of the 
wor Id.'' In the wor Id th�y indeed are 

I but not of it, 
and the child of God who is in fellowship with 
Christ, while he love� all saints, will be separate 
from the wor Id-a spiritual N azarite following in the 
footsteps of His wo: ld-rej ected Master. 

The Church-How Entered. 

Membership of a so-called Cht;irch is- usually re
garded as a voluntary a<:t entered upon in co·nnection 
with some religious ordinance, such as baptism or 
confirmation, when the child attains .ari age that 
warrants such a step. In the Church of England 
Prayer Book-it is plainly taught that in baptism the 
child is made ''a member of Christ 

I 
a child of God,
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and an inheritor of the Kingdom of Heaven." 
Nothing further of the nature 'pf , regeneration or 
conversion is required in order to membership of 
that Church. The rite of confirmation only is 
necessary wherein the child baptised in infancy 
relieves the sponsors of their vows and assumes the 
responsibility for himself. For all this there is not 
a scrap of warrant in Scripture. But these a,re what 
-the Church of Eng land is ·compos�d of. Among
Presoyterians it is equaUy emphatically t�ught that
the cliild of Christ�an parents (i.e. , of members of
some denominational Church) is by virtue of its
parentage alone a child of God. �' He is a member
of the Kingdom, he is that from his bip:h. '' '' In
baptism the Church receives him into its fellowship
because his p�rents are believers." One �ould
hardly have expected to find such fund�mentalli
_erroneous teaching eµianating from a Presbyterian
minister. Yet it is even so, and the words used
p.bove are quotations from a popular work on '·'The
ehild in the Church. ' '

How s�ch as hold this can disp�se of such passages
as ' 'by nature the children of wrath'' (Eph. 2. 3) ;
"The mind,of the flesh is enmity against God: for it
is not subject to the law of God, .neither indeed can
be' ' (Rom:· B. 7) ; ''Except a man be oorn again he
cannot see the Kingdom of God�' (John 3. 7) ;
'.'Behold, I was, shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my
mother conceive me'' (Psa. 51. 5) , is more than we
can comprehend. It is clearly an attempt to' bring
the flesh into the Kingdom of God, and the folly and
·sin of it will in due time be manifested.

A Personal Testimony. 
The writer was a member of a . Congregational 

Church long before he knew what it was to �ave 
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passed from death unto .life or_ to· have peace with 
God. But as soon as, by the infinite grace of God, 
the glorious light and love of the Gospel entered his 
heart., he· found himself in a new atmosphere. He 
found there were those with whom he had true fellow
ship, to whom the Word of the Lord was precious, 
and the Name of Jesus sweet. ,But a large pro
portion of the members of the congreg�tion with 
whom he was associated he found were igporant of 
any such experience,. nor could they understa.Jid or 
sympathise with the n.e\y found life and love. What
ever their position as members of a denomination, 
they had not become members of· that Church which 
is His Body. 

The Outward and the Real. 
I 

Alas, how ,many are there in every denomination, 
members of an outward organi�ation, and $atisfie9" 
'to go on as professed Christians., observing .outward 
ordinances, attending upon what are c�lled. '.'the. 
means of grace, '' but all the time ignorant of' the 
life and love, the peace and joy that are known to 
the. humblest, weake$t, poorest ·believer in the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

"Christ also loved the Church, and gave HimseH 
for it; that He. might sanctify and cleanse it with 
the. washing ·of water by the ·word; that He might 
present it to Himself a glorious ,.Church, not having 
spot, or wrinkle, _or any such thing; but that i,t 
.should be Holy and without blemish': (Eph. 5. 25-27). 
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THE TRUE CHURCH. 

" In the World, but Not of It." 

By S. DELATTRE, France. 

I Y{AS born at Walincourt, in the North of Fra.nce, 
on the 4th February, 1856, within the pale of the 
National Protestant Church·. 

From my earliest childhood the Word of G6d was. 
the food of my soul. I often shut myself up alone for 
hours to study the Word and pray. The Acts of the 
ApostJes was my favourite qook. Before the age of 
eight I had read the history of the American Revival 
of 1857, and also the work of Professor Gausen, of 
Geneva, on the book of the prophet Daniel. 

While still young I began to feel my sinfulness, 
and I remember writing to my. p;:i.rents that I felt 
guilty before· God a�d them,. like the prodigal of the 
parable. Weighed down by the thought of my guilt, 
for I began to see sin as it · really ·is in my corrupt 
heart, I believed that all the whole world might be 
saved by virtue of the finished wprk of Jesus Christ 
�xcept myself. 

My First Communion. 

When I was fifteen I.refused to fake my first com
munion. Such a thing had never been heard of, and 
it caused a great- scandal. · My mother wept much. 
At seventeen I took it with regret, to please my 
parents� but it made me so unhappy that I told them 
afterwards that I ,had taken the communion for the 
last time. I said to them : . ' 'This is no Church 
according to the· Word of God. In the Acts of the 
Apostles I see that the entry into the Church was 
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after conversion without regard of age, t4at· such a 
thing as receiving all young persons at the age of 
fifteen had no warrant in the Scriptures.'' I was not 
yet aware that ther� existed Assemblies composed 
entirely 0£ believers. I only knew of popular 
''Churches'' which i:eceiv�d all Protestants within 
their. paJe. The entry into these. was _by natural 
birth, 'not by the New Birth. 

There was in my heart a feeling of suffering at the 
thought of my life proving useless. I worked with a 
certain zeal for the salvation ·of others, but thought 
I was too guilty tp be forgiven mysel�. This time of 
darkness and �tense suffering- lasted for two years. 
At nineteen· years of age ,I took my certificate ·as a 
schoolmaster, and I was placed at the heaq. of a free 
school in the North of Franc�. ¥Y pastor thought 
me too zealous. He was a religious, sincere man, but 
full of prejudice against me. He could not bear to 
hear "conversion,, spoken of.· One.tday in a 'jest he
advised me to subscribe to a Methodist newspaper, 
The Evangelist.. He said to me; ''These people' have 
the same ideas as you, and are as zealous as you are. ' ' 
I followed his advice, and thus· I gained acquaintance 
with the Methodist denomination, and gained some 
knowledge of the great reviv�l of the e_ighteenth 
-century in England. Some m9nths later the Metho
dists in Paris -required a manager for one of their
�chools. I applied a'.nd was nominated. 'The Metho ....
dist Assemblies were a precious home for me. I owe
them a dept of gratitude. � evertheless, I did not
feel at liberty. to f�llow their teaching, because of
·infant baptism, to which I had always b�en opposed.

A.short time after my arrival in Paris occurred the
experience of soul tlarlmess and suffering to ·which 
I have ab;'eady referred, and during· that time I left
Paris ·and went to study theology at the free schoo1 o� 
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Geneva. There I found peace, when the Holy Spirit 
showed me that my sins were.laid upon Jesus Christ 
crucified. I remained four years at Geneva, a time 
of wnich I retain a happy remembrance. . The pro
f�ssor� were Christians full of life� During these. 
years I did much Gospel preaching. 

· In 1882, when I was twenty-six years of age, I
became pastor of a Free Church at Marsillargue, in 
the South of· France. There I found my field of 
activity too limited. Notwithstanding the deep and 
sincere affection which the brethrep. and sisters 
showed towards me, I felt I ought to leave them and 
.go to preach the Gospel in the dep�ment of lower 
Charente. I had left a wealthy congregation to go 
and live in a very .poor country. It was an act of 
.faith. We found ourselves, my wife and . I, from a 
material point pf view, in different circumstances, 
but we were happy. I had a vast fi.eid for evangelisa
�ion in the midst . of a Roman Catholic country ; 
souls were. converted, �piritual gifts developed in 
·the several �ssemblies, which were scattered over a
radius of twenty"'six kil�metres. I was altogether
-in my element. In fact, little by little, my fOn-,
victions with regard to the formation of Assemblies
wer:e enlightened and strengtpened .. •

The last_ twenty-five' years of my life have been
spent in the centre of France, • in Auvergne, and the
department of the Loire.

I have been working among Roman Catholic popula
tions who had never before listened to the pre.aching
of the Gospel. In the midst of many persecutions,
during which my life has often been in danger,
I have had the joy of seeing souls passing from
darkness to lig:ht in a ·considerable number of places.
· To-day, more firmly attached .than ever to Jesus

Christ; my Saviour·, I have left the Free Church o{
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Roanne since last January, m order to begin a work 
of simple evangelisa,tion in complete independence, 
as far as men are concerned, but in dependence on 
my Heavenly Father, my mind made up to found 
Assemblies only according to the .apostolic model. 

As regards the. Church, I did not see the truth of 
the Church all at once. It was by prayer and the 
study of the Word that the light grew in my soul, and 
that I gradually abandoned all hum·an tradition to 
listen only to the teachings of the Word of God. 

The Plan of the Church. 

I may be permitted to expound them here. 
When an architect desires to· build a house he 

begins by drawing the plart and by calculating the 
cost. When God willed to construct His House, 
which is the Church, He also calculated the cost, 
and He paid the price by giving His only and well 
beloved Son. He gave Him to be the foundation on 
which the other stones should be placed. For nine
teen- centuries He has continued to build His House 
with ''living stones'' (1 Peter 2. 4-9). It. i� the �oly 
Spirit who cr�ates these ''living ston'es' � <,1.nd joins 
them together. Some of :thel)i, ·like .Saul of Tarsus 
and the jaile� of Philippi, are detached with·violence 
from the quarry of the wor Id ; others, like �ornelius, 
the Ethiopian Eunuch, and Lydia, are gently 
gathered by the roadside. But whatever means may 
be used by which they are brought into the House of 
God,,they are •all "living st.ones,:' for dead stones; 
as the unconverted are, cannot form p.art .of it. The 
Lord adds to the Church only those who are SAVED. 
It is for this reason that believers are called saints. 
Th'ey have receiveq the Holy Spirit, the �pirit of 
Holiness and Love. 

As t_he Church is the "House of God, the pillar 
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and grgu.,Q..cl gf tb.«;. yyth'' (l Tiro. � .. 1$.) � �JI en-Qr 
lJl�?f bt;. l>�§ped, rulci tJie. ti;u._ijl �lq�e. ni�t, be 
ta-ggJl.t iHl<l �m..lJg9,��d in it. 
. The C�lJl"C.h hf\� &<?m�tim� h��IJ, C9IllJ?M�ti �o a.
hQspiti!-1� p,q� a fj,c\tt�ring GQJ;rip�isq,n, lnit eyen wer�
it CAf{e.�t �; CQ�p�� i& qever ·r��ive,d M � p�Jient 
iv.�o. � ho§pital� µeither oµg4� � p��QA wp.Q is deaJ:J,
in sins. b-� rec.�_iv�� iµto C�isti�P.,. f�l�qw�hip. Wh�t 
saith th� S<;:ripttn"e& ? ''Be ye p.oi wieq_��Uy yQk�q 
tqgeth� w-ith qnl;)eli�vers, i9,r what f �llQwsl\ip h�th 
righteo�n� wit}l WlrighteoWjµ�� 1 ��-� wh.a! (:Q.Pl
muntQn h�th li�At with c;J�lmes§.?,, (i C,9.r. 6 .. t�).

CathqJic and Pr9te.stant O.nurches .. 
It is for this reason that we cannot regard as the 

H_ouse of God the popular Catholic and Protestant 
Churches, whose members are received witho11it real 
repentance and faith. By teaching official.ly error. 
they bring forth and maintain the worst· delusions. 
Instead of being the ,',light of the world-"' and the 
''silt of the ecµth' � they, serve- as dark shelters from 
the truth and from the requir�ents of J esGs Christ: 

Since the Church is the ''House of God t, we 
ought to have at heart the honour of tliat House by 
living in holiness. '· 'We exhQtt .you, brethren, warn 
them that are unruly'·' (1·Thes$. 5. 14). 4'Fu·t away 
from among yourselves that wicked person'' (1 Cor, ,. 

5. 13). _ :e:very society' which des ires to live should 
have a banner, Qurs is. : ' � J e.$'Q� Christ, and Him 
<;rucified. ' ' No one can sheiter hims.el£ under this 
banner so long as he rests on the quicksand oJ ,man's 
opinions inste�ad of the firm rock pf the W�rd of; &>d1

Fanrllf Joys and �orrows. 

A� tJlt; Ch'!rch is the Ho%e qf G:Q<l s.h� J;i.� f�ily · 
jQys an<! �qrrow� in whiGb �ll th� members §�oµld 
share. There ��·in her mid�t family re,l�tiqp�hip&,. 

D 
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and we ought not to remain strangers to each other, as 
we are members one of another. There are, family 
meetings, and one table for the family when they meet 
for· worship in the liberty of the Spirit at the Lord's 
Supper. And, ,finally, the=e are the duties of the 
family towards strangers-. ' 'Go ye into a'll the wor Id, 
and preach the Gospel to· every ·creature p (Mark 
16. 1.5) . : ' 'And ye shall be witnesses ,unto Me, botl;i
in Jerusalem., and in all Judaea, and in Samaria,
and unto the uttermost part of the earth'' (Acts 1. S) •
·· .Before going further, it may be said that the

word Church simply means an Assembly, and is 
sometimes � applied ·to any assemblage of people. 
In Acts 19. 39-41 the: word is used to denote a 
council of magistrates and a tumultous concourse 
of people, but this is an exceptional use. 

If for the -last nineteen .centlµ"ies believers had re
mained faithful to the teaching of the Word of God r

and to th� Spirit of Jesus Christ, by remaining united 
amongst ·themselv.es and separate -from the' world, 
what a power they wquld have exercised here below, 
and · how their lives would have procla..imed the 
praises: of Him ''who hath called us. out of darkness 
into His marvellous light" (1 Peter 2. 9). If one 
holy life is the niost , powerful preaching, what a 
power. the testimony of Assemblies would be if 
member.s were only of one heart and one_ soul l 

The Head: of the Church. 

In Apostolic times,. while there was only one 
Church, of whic;h Christ is the Head, there were also 
local Assemblies, wh}ch comprised the· believers .in 
the district·, au ·such Assemblies were closely un1ted 
to one another, and considered themselves as members 
of One Body having One Head, Jesus Christ. Had 
they not the same Father,. the same Saviour, the 
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same glorious heritage, the same Spirit? They shared 
the joys, the· sorrows, and the needs of each other. 
The brethren at· J erusal�m, for example, glorified 
God in that He had granted salvation to the Gentiles., 
and "�ent Barnabas to Antioch to strengthen the 
disciples". (Acts 11. 18-24). Those at Phenice and 
Samaria did the same (Acts 15. 3) . The Assembly 
at Jerusalem bethought themselves of the difficulties 
which beset-their Gentile brethren in Antioch, Syria, 
and Cilicia_, and sent them delegates bearing in
structions as to their walk (Acts 15. 22-29) . ·Finally 
the brethren in Galatia, Macedonia, and Achaia 
sent material help to the poor brethren in Jerusalem 
who had ministered to them of their spiritual 
blessings (Rom. 15. 25-28; Acts 11. 29, 30; 2 Cor. 
8. 9) . The union of the Body of Christ was then a
holy ·reality, but each local Church h�d its own
character, and enjoyed a certain independence. The
independence and responsibility of .each of the
Churches appear from the fact that one, that 'at
S:rnyrna, deserved pra.ise, and another, that at
Laodicea piame, that at Ephesus. was in danger of
losing its caµdlestick, an� did lose it later on, while
God allowed other lights to continue to shine. The
praises and warnings· of the Lord on --this matter are·
a forn1al recognition of the autonomy and relative
responsibility of each local Assembly. If the Church
of Corinth allowed the old leaven in its midst, and was
corrupted by it, it w� no reason why that at Philippi
should' do the same, or bear the direct responsibility
of the other's failure. Each Assembly had accord
ingly a certain autonomy resulting from its privileges
and· duties. This 'independence was, however, orily
relative· and partial, •since each group forms part of
the boq.y. ;Besides, goo�. �d especially evil · are
contagious, and are easily communicated by one 
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A:�s.embly to another, �peciaUy wb.�n n�-� ��c4
other. ¥oreqver, the Assemblies $QJJlµ tc);�e a.
Il11.Jtµal inter�t_ in each otp.er, have frequent jp.t�r
cQµrse, �hare in their spjritu�l gift�,· �speciq.Hy 
b�tween neighbours, �dmonish, ��hgrt, love Qfi�

another. They should remember th�t they fom\ 
Qne Body .in Christ,· and that belieyer� are "mem
Q�� one of another" (Rom. 12� 4, 5). Tl}U$ the early 
Cb..rjstians did by giving one cJ.Q.other mutgal h.elp 
(l Cor. l. 4; 1 Cor. 16. 19; Phil. -4. 21-23). The LQrQ.
Uimself provjded for these frater�al rel?,tion� he
tween the Assemblies by giving itinerant eyang�list&
like Pa.uL :$arnaba$, Peter, Titus, Tiinqthy, etc. ,
who · v4,ited them, strengthened them, �nd br9ught
theµi pews 6ne of another. . The unity Qf believers
was ip.�int�ined, the gifts made use of fpr the edifica
tioq of all, and the unity of the body was ther�py 
manifested. · , 

· · 
Local Assemblies. 

Th� Chri�tia�s in Apostolic tiw�s met together 
re,gular ly in their r�sp.ective lo�alities for a religion� 
pµrpps�. Whc!,t took place at these Ill��tings? · The 
Word of God tells us (1 Cor. 14. -�6-33,; Col. 3. 16; 
Eph. 4. 7-16; 5 .. 19-21•; Rom. ;12. 6-8; 1 The�s. 
5 .. 12, 13; 1 Tim. 2. 5-17; James 2. 1-9).

Full ,liberty prevailed. -in these meetipgs. The 
Lord's Supper, worship, teachj11;g, &inging, and 
pr�y�r .were their prµic.ipal f�atll.res. The?e ar� 
c;iHed worship meetings,' though f f seem� to -m� 
tp.e Word Qf (�od does not limit theµi t9 wotship. 
Any brother coulq. pray, give out a. hymn, exhqrt > 

itl�t�ct, or preach, according to his gift . and 
�qcording to th� f�ding of -the Spirit. The work 
qi the elder� cons�ted not so much in takj.p,g � 
prQminertt place in the Assembly as in gui4j.pg a!lq 
w.�tc4ing over the flock (Acb� 20. 28; ·1 Pet�r 5 ., l , �). 
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There .was, h�ides, as the basis of these assemb
lages, a.ti irlipoftant fact too much forgotten to-day, 
i .e:, tlie ptesertte ab'.d operation of the Holy Spirit in 
the Assembly-, di\tidirig "to every ?nan severally as· 
He will" (1 Cot. 12. 11) .. Thus, where the li'betty 
of t·he Sp'irit is ackhow !edged, and the liberty of 
worship maintaihed in the As�emblies, there' i� 
edification. 

· This procedure has its inconveniences. We see
them manifested in the time of the Apostle Paul 
(Titus 1. 10; 1 Cor. 11. 21, 22), but it is the Scrip
tural procedure. !tis admirable simpllcity, divested 
of all o'titward shbw, all ceremonial worship, ail.fl 
ought to close the doot against all clericalism. 
. If the E:oiy Spirit gets His -p1ace in the Assembly 

to move some i� speak, and other� to be silent, is 
not a· prepated subject, in view of the chara:cter of
the meeiing, contrary to ·t.he Word of God ? It may 
not be always so. Beside t:qe spontaneous addresses 
there niay be addre�ses which. are tlie fruit qf long 
mecl.itation and qf much prayer. · It is needful to 
search the Sctiptures ,. and it is need�ul that the heart 
of the preacher should be. revived by the ,truth, to 
enable him then to revive the hearts of the hearers. 
,·'Give · attendance to req,ding, to exh(jrtatioti," 
wrote Paul to Timothy (1 Tim.. 4. 13-16; •Titus 
2. 7, 8; 2 Tim. 2. '15). We even think it is good
td seek to put our thoughts '' in orqer' '. (tuke 1 . 3)
and to give cleat expression to them, but 8elways
in dependence on the Holy Spirit to �ow His
will at the meeting. Let us not forget, however,
that everything iri meetings of Christians. should
tend to worship and edification. A well-knowrt
Christian once said with much reason : ' 'It is
imprrtant to introduce something of Heaven into
religion here below." Now that which rules in
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Heaven is adoration and praise; it is glory, honour, 
praise, and thanksgiving rendered to Him who loved 
tis, and who is seated on the throne, and who lives for 
ever and ever. "Worthy is the Lamb that was slain 
to receive power and riches" (Rev. 5. 9, 10, 12) . 

Nothing, we repeat, contributes more to the· 
intellectual and spiritttal development of believers 
than open meetings for worship. and ministry in 
dependence on the Roly Spirit. 

Ministry. 

A most important part of ministry is that of 
the evangelist. If the mission of the pastor is to 
take ca.i:e of b�lievers, that of the. evangelist 'is to 
concern himself about th� careless,, indifferent, and 
unb.elieving . He is a gift of God to :the vror ld , as 
the· pastor. is � gift of G(?d to the Chu�ch. The 
mission of the evangelist is to work for the salvation 
of sinners. He is. a man who preaches the Gospel 
to all, everywhere and incessantly, notwithstanqing 
all obstacl�, dangers, and prisons. It needs for 
this work indomitable energy, very great decision, 
absolute self-denial. What would become of this 

- ministry in· the hands· of a man only half devoted
to it, with a heart diverted by other ties ? . No one
needs to be filled with the Holy Spirit mo�e than the
evangelist . ' ,He shou1d possess tlie power of love anc:L
holiness, virtue should be manifested in his life and
in aii his conversation. He needs tact, w_isp.om,
know ledge, and breadth of mind. He needs also to
know the human heart generally, a�d the habits of
mind and the way of thought of those. whom he
evangelises. There is no more glorious ministry.
Neither does any ministry require a _more serious
preparation.

With regard to eld_ers, according to the Epistle 
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of Paul to Timothy and Titus, they should be 
' 'apt to teach, ' ' they should ' 'take heed to all the 
flock, over which the Holy ·Ghost hath made them 
overse:i-s, to feed the �hurch of God'' (Acts 20 ; 
1 Peter 5) . The Apostles attached great importance to 

The Reco�nition of Elders. 

They desired that each Assembly should have 
them. There. were some · at Jerusalem, Ephesus ,,

and Philippi (Acts 11. 30; 20. 17; Phil. 1. 1).. 
Paul .and Barnabas' appointed. them in the various 
Assemblies in Asia Minor (Acts 14. 23) .-- Titus w515 
left in Crete to appoint them in every town (Titus 1) . 

If God gives ·evangelists to the wor Id and eiders 
to the Church, let �s. not forget that all believers 
should evangelise, because every believer is a wit
ness. The brethren at J erusalern, when dispersed 
by peq;ecution, preached the Gospel from _town to 
town, and God. blessed their testimony. All Chrisi 
tians should spread the.Go�p_el, and 'an may exhort, 
teach, and baptise new converts. 

Paul wrote to the Thessalonian co:q.yerts that they 
had ' 'turned to God from idqls to serve the living 
and true God, and to wait-for His Son from Heaven •. "' 
One cannot-seriously await the return of the Lord in 
laziness, that is ;to say, selfishness. If we are filled 
with the Spirit of Christ, if we feel His compassion· 
for the lost world, we shall also have something ·of 
His consuming z�al and-�pirit of prayer. United to 
Jesus Christ a virtue goes from us, rivers .of living 
water flo� from our innermost being. We can 
rep:1.ove mountains, and we h�ten , the return of 
Him whom the world h?-5 seen in humilia�ion, and 
whom it must see one day in glory. 
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A Witness for Christ. 

By Dr. WALTER FISHER, Central Africa. 

·ON the day of out Lord's Crucifixion, wheri the
priests moved the multitudes to cry "Away with
H·im ! ·' ' there was a little company who gat_hered
within sight 0£ the. Cross, silently weeping hecause
they -thougl_it they were losing for good the One on
,vhom they knew all their hopes depended .
. Fotty-thtee days la�er that same company were to 

·be found upon the Mount· t>(' 0 lives, ho longer with
weeping �yes and. sad hearts :gazm:g upon a suffering
Saviour, but with hearts overflowing with joy;
�nraphired with their r·isen and- glorified Lord,
and :thrilled by His parting words:, ''Ye shall be
witnesses unto Me., both' in J�rusalem and in .. all
Judaea,, and in Sain_aria, and_ unto the :uttermost
part· of the earth:' '

Ten days later that same devoted band of men and 
Women, after obediently waiting in · prayer upon 
God for the �romised baptism of the· Holy Spirit, 
were telling out their joys to the wonder and amaze
ment of all their audience ,.some of whom were hearing 
for the first tim� in Jerusalem their native ton'.gues 
spoken by strangers. What was �he result ? About 
. three _thou�atld were added t6 that compa11-y; the 
nucleus of what would henceforth be. �alled THE 
CHURCH. ; 

filft�rent -Nation31ities. 

What. was .the mighty power that attracted those 
thousands ? What was it that brought together 
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ifidividual Jews from* diff erertt lands, speaking at 
least eighteen different dialects, and made .them 
all· one it!. lieart and purpose? Never before since 
Adam's fail had the world 'witnessed such a sight. 
Never before had sinful men of any nation experienced 
such heights of j by on earth.. Never before had there 
been an exhibition of such benevolent power. 

It was nothing more nor less than the mighty power 
.of God. God who sb loved .the .w�r ld, that He gave 
His only begotten Son tq suffer on the Cross the death
penalty due to sin, had now raised Him up from 
among the dead, seated Him at H,is pwn _ right 
hand il). glory, and had sent down tlie Holy Spirit 
to d�ell wit_hin these eye witnesses of His moral 
glory lJ and fill them with power to witness con
cerning' the Lord Jesus, artd the Wondrous work 
He had accomplished on the Cross. 

The Day of Pentecost. 
We are told in Acts 2. 2: ''There came a sound 

from Heaven as of a rushing mighty wind,'' revealing 
the irresistible power of God to be manifes�ed so 
soon after· in ,the conversion of those three thousand 
souls. They had come to Jerusalem well versed· in 
Old Testament Scriptures, in obedience to the la\� 
of God, knowing they were sinp.ers, knowing that 
without shedding 9£ blood there was no remission 
of sins, and men with the national hope, lookihg 

• 

for the promised Messiah who was to reigri µi 
righteousness. The simple festimony of these 
Hliterate eye witnesses,. backed up by the mighty 
power of the Spirit of God, revealed to them the 
Lord Jesus as the La�b of God, the great Sacrifice 
to whom _al_l their sayrifi.ces . had be�n po_inti�g, 

• They were doubtless Jews and Jewish proselytes, else' they would not
have oecn to the feast of PcntccMi:, but they all spoke the language elf their 
adopted land in addition to Aramaic. 
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which alone could take away their ·sin, an(\ also 
as their Christ and Lord. 

John.'s Gospel, chapter 1. 12, ·and, chapter 3. 3, 
reveal .to us the fact that a mighty transformation 
had taken place. , These multitudes had been born 
anew, they were now children of God, a new· creation 
in Christ Jesus. With the-eye of faith they now saw 
the Lord Jesus as tp.eir risen, glorified Saviour, with 
whom ther were hencefor:th linked for all eternity 
by ties which could never be broken, eitlier by death, 
nor life, nor angels,. nor principalities, nor po,vers, 
nor things present, nor things to come, nor height, 
nor depth, nor any other creature. 
, In Acts 2. 4 7 we also find that the Lord added 
daily .such as should'be saved. That daily addition 
has been going on for nearly two thousand years, and 
in these last days people of almost every· tongue and 
nation are being· gathered

,. 
in, wherever: God's wit

nesses are to be found faithfully testifying of their 
risen Lord,. and of His atoning sacrifice on the Cross. 

' 
. 

The Church-His Body .. 

In. Ephesians we learn that the -Church is His 
Body and I-Ie -is its Head. This.truth, also referred 
to in 1 Corinthians 12 and Colossians 2, reveals to 

. 

. 

us t1)e fa�t that every believer on earlh is a member of 
His Body. No two member$ are alike, each has his 
own personality, his own special service, and each 
is dependent for the sttccess of his mission on his 
living Head·, and 'on. the co-operation of other mem-
bers of the same B?dY. 

. . 

Where is the True Church ? 

In· those early days it was comparatively easy to 
recognise the members of that wonderful Body, the 
Church. But the question 

i
is : Whe�e iq _the Tr:1e 

Church to-day, and who be ong to 1t? Just as m
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Israel's declension unbelief demanded an earthly 
ruler, some one they could see, and who would 
gq before them and fight their battles, so in the 
history of the ''Church.'' Very soon unbelief 
entered, and it was not long before the Headship 
of Christ was usurped by bishops, popes, and 
other ecclesiastical ,authorities, resulting, alas, in 
sects, schisms, and divisions innumerable. 

But in spite of all this confusion:, which humbles 
us to the dust, there is still a True Church, a faithful 
remnant who still hold fast the Head, and the 
members of which, although scattered all over the 
world, a�e still one in faith, in hope, and in love. 
They may in some cases• be so mixed up with the 
doctrines and traditions of men that it is difficult for 
other i;nembers, blinded pei;haps by superstitions of 
other kinds, to recognise them. 

Primitive Races and the Church. 

In the c.ase of those believers gathered out from 
the primitive races, there may be .many so weak 
intellectually that they can grasp but little of the 
glories of their peerless _Head; but He sees them, 
He.. knows them, He recognises them, and there is 
one· distinguishing .feature in them all, they by 
faith see Him who is invisible. He· is their Lord 
as well as their Saviour, His will is their will, 
His interests are their interests, His work . is their 
work, and the blessed hope of His coming again 
ever sustains them during the little while· of His 
absence. Failur,e in the Church. 

If any of the members of a human body. fail to 
respond to the impulses from its brain, or fail to 
work in harmony with other members of that body, 
we know at once that something is wrong. 
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L 

!£ I who call myself a Churchm?,11, Presbyterian, 
Baptist, or simply Christian, do not manifest the 
love of Christ t9 every o�e who beloQgS to Christ, and 
have no desire to win ior Christ souls perish.mg all 
around me, something is wrong with me. Eithet I 
liav:e never been united by faith to the blessed lord 
Jesus, and am still a mere notiiinal Christian aild still 
in my sins, or else my faith in Him is ·of so feeble a 
character that He can do no mighty things in and 
through me because of my unbelief . 

. 

Personal Responsibility of each Member. 

Do I belong to Christ? If so, He has one great 
object in leaving me on this'earth, and that is to be 
a wittti!ss· unto Him. He wants tb have entire contrbl 
of me, use me. in whatever way he desires, take my 
talents, my possessions, my all, an4 use them in 
His blessed service. Are we willing? If so our 
willingness will make it possible for Him to manif�t 
His power in the world to-day, prod�cing far .greater 
results than ever yet have .been seen.�

• • Were the whole realm of nature mine.,
That wete .a� offering-tar too small;

Love so amazing, so d_ivine, . ' 
Demands my soul, my life, my all.'' 
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THE TRUE· CHURCH, 
' 

How to Enter It. 

Bf Monsieur 'GEORGES GAUDIBERT, Belghim. 

TU.ERE are in m�y minds hazy notiqns as to w�t is 
th� Chwch . .Anyope wishtng.·to know exactly what 
i� implied irr that word, �nd hqw Qne may be�ome a 
me.fflper of the Church, must necessar_ily tqrn tq t�e. 
Scriptures, w�ich alone contain 'the full reveJation 
qf God on this importan.t pi�tter. 

M�ny writers have expressed their thoughts qn the 
question, buf they vary muc}l in their definitions, 
the more so the further. they get 3:way from the 
Scriptqre� � It is no wo,nder that. their views should 
Glash with other views ·when we cop.sid�r that man. 
co-uld nev�r of hiro.self have con�eivtd the thought 
qf the Church as God has revealed it, or as the 
A.postle says,. ''The mystery wh:ich was kept secret 
&ince _the wor Id began, but now is rpaq.� manifestr;

and �y the Script�res of the pr_ophets -� .according to the
commandment of the ever lasting God, made known to 
c,1.ll nations for the obedience of faith' ' (Rom . 16. 
25, 26) . No religious creed nor ecclesiastical com
biQ.ation could. give birth to a Church w�icli is caHed 
to be_ the B!)dy Qf Christ, ·' 'the fuln�s of Him �hat 
filleth all in all'' (Eph. 1 ,. 23) • No &nch thing a� th� 
Church ·exists outside the sphere of R�v�lation in the 
various religions of h�atliendom. 

HenG,e, light on that question can only come frqm 
the Scriptures, an,d �s these are cqmplete, the whole 
of God's teaGhing on tp,at matter has beep. given 
throµgh the iQ.strumentaJity of the -1\.po�tl�s, more 
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especially of Paul. To seek light outside the Scrip
tures, or to introduce, what is not found there, is to 
tan1per with what God has taught, and must be 
fraught with serious conseq:uences. 

�he Original Charter of the 9hurch. 
, 

Who can doubt that we are reaping these ·con-
sequences when we are confronted by such utter 
confusion as would lead one to doubt whether God 
has spoken at all on this question. Evidently the 
numerous divisions among those who, cl�im Christ 
as the Head of the Church show that the, .original 
chaiter � has been· lost sight of, for in�tead of the 
divine unity among believers prayed for by the 
Lord (John 17. 11, 21) we behold the sad spectacle 
of divided communities, large and small, and of 
conflicting opinions. 
. A puzzled believer�of an inquiring turn of mind 
may well seek for the.explanation of such a state of 
things, seeing that we have in our possession the 
very lette�s of the Apostle Paul, in ,vhich the whole 
teaching on the Church 'is to be found. The reason 
for the present confusion is not far to seek. The 
original dir�ctions have not b.een fo�lowed, they 
have, in process of time,· been gradually modified 
or set aside. Hence the state of things ar01;md us in 
Christendom. :erinciples, whether good or bad, 
will show their results in the course of time, and 
evil results are· evidently the consequence of evil 
principles. "An enemy" hath done this," said the 
Lord, and since the appearance of the tares among 
the wheat ''let both grow together until the harvest" 
(Matt. 13. 28-30) . The field in which they grow, 
be it remarked

., is not the Church, but the world. 
The penalty of having set aside the teaching of 

God must be paid for, and we can trace its course in 
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the present stat� of things, in the gradual dwindling 
of tne faith, greatly helped on by so-called Higher 
Criticism and-Materialism, in the lowering of the moral 
standard, in the worldliness of the so-called churches, 

I 

in the religious vagaries, . and in· the indifference of 
th.e masses. · Perversions of Scripture, doctrinal 
errors, and so forth, a.re winning the day, with the 
pr_e�id:eq. result that the religious world will hail a. 
com�g Antichrist (John 5. 43), the masterpiece of 
Satan, the counterfeit of Christ. It is not strange, 
therefore� that the simple believer, awakening to the 
�portance of tp.e subject, puzzled· with the din of 
contending factions, should - wonder how God is 
workiµg in the �midst of this spiritual anarchy. 
· · When we turn to the· Scriptures we find all this
confusion '·round about' us is simply the outward
appearance of things which must not be confounded
with the work of the Holy Spirit. This latter work
goes on silently, and the Church is being built
gradually, by true and living stones brought from
the quarry of the world. As we go ·beneath tlie sur
face several points are to be noticed. The Lord said:
''I will build My Church, and the gates of Hell shall 
not prevail against it' ' (Matt. 16. 18) . This divine 
declaration �tands true to the end, and her perpetual 
duration is guaranteed notwithstanding the efforts of 
Satan and men to destroy it or to divert it from its 
true course. Moreover, the Church was in God's 
thoughts ere the foundation of this earth (Eph. 1 . 4) , 
and its glorious destiny is predicted in unmistakable 
terms. ''Christ also loved the Church, and gave.Him-· 
self for it, that He might sanct�y and cleanse it with 
the washing of water by the Word, that He might 
present it to Himself a glorious Church, not having 
spot, or wrinkle, or ahy such thing, but that it ·should 
be ho1y and without blemish" (Eph. s: 26-28). 
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Ttie Present CQnstruction of the Cqur<;h. 

Let � nqw iq.q\l_ire 'ho.w the Church is b�ing Q�ilt 
anq wh.9 �Ilter it.· 

We ha v� seen in t4e pc\.SSage j us.t nqw q�o!ed �ha.t 
the Chtµ"ch will 1>e glorio�, '

1

Q.9t haviµg spqt Qf

wrinkle.'' f{er� the (;hurcb. is �onsidereq. � a 
Bride who is peing prepa:r�d for her Btidegroo�, and 
w4o i� expecting Him. 'rh.is Church h.cJ.S another 
n�ITie, the· Body, of Christ. As· Pa.t;i\ s,a�, ''The 
Church

,. which i$ His Bo.dy, t4� fuln�s� Qf Hit:µ that 
fill�th . all in all" '.(Eph. 1. 22 ! 23) . Thes� two 
aspects coµcem tti.e same work, for ; 'Cl:irist is 
the He.�d of �b� Church, qnd He is the Saviour 
of �e body" (Eph. 5. 23) . A thi,rd 'aspect i,s that 
of a buUding .: ' 'Ye are God's. building' ' 0 C.or .. 
3 . 9 )'. -r\nd, again : ' 'Ye. a.re· the temp le· of the liv.ing 
God, as God h�th said, I will dwell in them and 
Wc\.lk. in t:Pem' ' (2 tor. �6. 16) . . 

The C�urch, or Body.� or. B-q.ilding, being founcJeci 
o� the Lord J e?qs ,, · ' ''the Chief Corner $tone' '
(Eph. 2. 20), -and tµ�s work being cqrried op by
the Holy Spirit·� it � ev,id�nt that' none other
b�t be,lievers c9mpo�e it,. and their being grollped
toget4er · for · tpat ·Plµ"JJQSe is by th:e $�e. · Spirit.
: 'By op.e Spirit �re we qll 1>apti�ed into One Body,
wheth.�:r; we be Jews, or Gent�les, w4ether we be bond
QF fr�'' (1 Cor. 12, �3). These believers are ga,.thered 
fron.i all climes

,. 
rna1nly l;>y the preach4ig of the 

Go�pel. Not only t4e beUever& a<;tually living forni 
tl).� Church,· but �ls.o tho$� wh<;> clfe no more of this 
world, and tho.s� who may come ·a;fter us till it� 
r�ptv.re (I Thess. 4. 14-l�; Phil. 3. 20, 21 ;- 1-Thes�. 
1. 10). Thus t{\en qtdte unl<:nown to each other a_re
nev�rtheles_s me.�.b�r� of the Bo.dy of. Christ, or the
Church, in virtu.� of their being true believer$.
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And what unites believers who otherwise would be 
strangers to one another is the common possession of 
divine life, the life·of Jesus Christ in them. We are 
all brought into one fellowship, that of ' 'His Son 
Jesus Christ our .Lord' ' ( 1 Cor . 1 . 9) . Thus believers 
are brought out of -the realm of sin and darkness into 
the region of light, and are· made members of the 
Body of Christ, all d�tiving their life and activ:ity 
through their connection with the Head. ''So we, 
being many, are One Body in Christ, and every one 
members one of �nother' ' {Rom. 12. 5 ; Eph. 4. 25) . 
There is a new and . eternal connection between 
believers which death cannot destroy or change, and 
this link is the possession of eternal life in Christ. 

To be in the Church o_f God, or what is equivalent, 
to be a member of the Body of Christ, .means that a 

I 

man must be a true believer., and yet we see many 
people· who make no profession of being children of 
God pqsing � members of the different denomina
tions existing around us. This <is an anomaly, but 
the state 0£ things :is g�tting to be such that ,the 
difficulty will be to find many true believers in these 
humanly organised Churches. For .men have con
ceived various ·ways of getting into the Church qujte 
foreign to what Scripture teach�s, and live in this 
delusion And the clearest result of this state of 
th�gs _is. the Bab�l of ton�es which is heard to-day 
in. Christendom. 

Christendom and the Church. 

Thus many never seem to go beyond the notion 
that a cathedral, a temple, or some such building 
devoted to religious purposes is the Church, and 
their regular attend_ance at such ''places oi y;orship.'' 
is to them the assur�nce that they belong to . the 
Church 9� God: Others go a step beyond, and 

E 

I 
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attach such an odour of sanctity to �hese special 
buildings that they believe that outside there is 
no Tru� Church at all, ignoring the words of the 
Lord that ' 'the true worshippers shall worship the 
Father in spirit and in truth" (John 4. 23) . 

Some others would regard· the gathering· of people 
having a common creed or a common liturgy as being 
the Church. Thus we see the Roman Catholic Church 
with the Pope at its head, the Greek, Anglican, 
Lutheran Churches, and different q.enominations 
whose names usually indicate their origin·. All these 
are ecclesiastically separated,, and tolerate each 
other when they cannot p.o otherwise. But when 
these religious bodies so prominent before our eyes 
are sought for in the Bible they are not to be found. 
True, we notice several Churches mentioned by name,, 
but., if in different parts, they were all connected 
by a spiritual oond which cannot now be found 
among .the· denominations of to-day. ,. 

Others again suppose that through baptism a child 
becomes a member of the Church, a child of God,· 
and that without going through that rite the danger 
of eternal perdition is incurred. Some believe that 
regular attendance at a place of worship and taking 
p� in the sacraments has brought them finally, 
in some undefined way, into the Church or B.o.dy 
of Christ. Others imagine the same privilege will 
be granted to them because they are children of 
believers, or they will point to their confinnation 
as an evident proof of their standing in Christ. 

But all these outward supposed· I?J,eans ·o� grac� 
utterly negative the one great fundamental and un
changeable fact which God will never �odify: ''Ye 
must be born again'' (John 3. 7) . This puts all _men 
·on the same level, ', 'for all have sinned and come short
of the glory of God'' (Rom. 3: 23) , and no· outward
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sign of reformation is of any avail. God sets before 
�en the hideous reality of w}lat their moral standing 
is before Him, and at the same time opens out the 
way of Salvati<;>n by faith in Christ alone. He· invites 
the sinner to come to Him that he may ·be cleansed 
from all sin and become a new creature. 

This, t�en, is the first step which, bringing Salva
tion and life to the sinner, introduces him into the 
Church or Body of Christ, into which he is baptised 
by the Holy Spirit (1 Cor. 12. 13). The new nature, 
is. received when there 1 i� faith in Jesus Christ as a 
personal Saviour; it is the, operation· of the Spirit, 
coupled with the sinner's willing acceptance of 
God's righteous judgment on himself. · 

The fact that a believer becomes a member of the 
• . 

. 
• 

I Body of Christ does not rest on a_ny personal effort 
of his ; there is no question of seeking to belong to it. 

I 

This position "is the necessary consequence of being 
' 'born again. ' ' This is quite different from that 
entering into visible �ellowship with fellow-believers 
which may or may not exist. The operation of ·the 
Spirit in baptising believers into "One Body" is �ot 
subject to the will of man nor �o any flp.ctuation 
whatever in his relationship with others. 

The Aggregate of -all True Believers. 

· The Church, which is His Body, is therefore the
aggregate of all· those who have b�lieved ever since 
the ·day of Pentecost onward to the rapture of the 
Church, whether d�ad or living, or whether tog�ther 
or apart from .each other. 

It truly behov:es each one who reads this to con
sider his position in this matter .. Either he is a chi.Id 
of wrath or he is a child of God. So long as the 
question of Salvation is not settled no one can enter 
the Church of Christ. Salvation conies by belief in 
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Ghrist, who has shed His precious Blood that for
giv-eness-·and life might come to the sinner. Thus, 
'-'To as many a.s received Him, to them gave He 
power to: become children ot God., even to them 
that believe·on His Name" (John 1. 12, R.v.). 

But if, on the other hand, the reader is a believer; 
being born again he fulfils the divine requirements 
necessary to his standing as being a member ·of the 
Body of Christ.. He is in the ·Church which the 
Lord . is building through the power of 'the Spirit 
and the instrumentality of His servants who preach 
the Go$pel. However small ·his knowledge of the 
P:wJlOSes of- God may be, that does not invalidate 
his title to be in the Church, a member., however 
hutnble 7 0£ the Body of which Christ is the Head. 
H·is ·baptism

., 
his worship·, his outward acts, are 

but the. different visible manifestations of the 
grace of God which has worked· in him

7 
but they 

are not �he basis of his sta�ding.. He is brought 
'into the family of God, sharing its privileges· and 
responsibilities·, and· having a right to its future 
glory., by faith in Christ alqne. . 
· Thus we have seen that utter confusion reigns _ in
the ranks of professing Christians, and the only
light and leading to be obtained as to . what is
the pa.th to. follow is by going •hack to AApostolic
principles. .For anyone seeking the. tn1th on this
question ·will find that all denominations being in
their nature opposed to the unity of the One Body,
a _return to those principles · is the only way into
clear light and certain knowledge .of the will of
God. The Lord Jesus being the Head, let us

gather round Him in dependence on His Spirit,
refusing what is- of purely human authority, but
submitting to the diviIJ.e declarations which ar'e
to be found in the Holy Scriptures.
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TH.E TRUE CHURCH 

As Viewed in its Various Aspects. 

By c. H. HINMA�, N�w Zealand. 

lN the inquiry· we have practically two qlJ�tions 
in one. First: What is the· True ·church? And, 
secondly : _Who are in it ? . . · 

�any ertoneous ideas are held and taug_ht as to 
what the Church is and what it is n:ot, who are m·
it and who are not; hence it· will be of importance 
to let soll?-e light in on the 'subject. This. ·light:, 
of course,. ·must come from the written Word of 
God, whi�h we accept as divinely inspired (Go9 
breathed) � the original from Genesis to ·Reveiation·. 
We believe not merely that the Bible-conta�ns· the' 
Word of God, but that it is His Word, c0nt�ining 
the Revelation of His will and pleasure, ·and Hts 
purposes concerning His Son, Israel �nd the nations, 
the Church of. the· New Testament, and the world 
out of which_ that Church is Jaken. Whe� jir�t
used, we beheye, the word church was ng�tly 
understood, but now it has beco1ne mystified and
corrupted, so t°hat its real meaning is �bscured: . 

''Living Stones.' ' 

In turning to' the Book, then, we find that the 
first use of the word is found in, Matthew 16. 1:8.,· 
''·Upon this Rock I will build My Church;· and the 
gates· of Hell shall not prevail against it. ' 1 This 
is a prophetic utterance concerning something that 
was to take place. ·< 'I will build.,., It was not in
course of erection then, for the foundation was not
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laid ; and God does not build without a foundation. 
The word Church (Ecclesia) means an assembly of 
persons, or a called-out company; and as the Lord 
says ''My Church,'' we take it that it·was a,-company 
that He would own as His. This is true, as in 
Ephesians 5. 25 we read: ''Christ also lov�. the 
Church, ai:id gave Himself for it." And again, in 
:Acts 20. 28: ' 'The ·Church· which He .hath purchased 
with 'His, own Blood.'' Thus we find in starting that 
Christ loved th.e Church, · and gave Himself for it, 
and that He would own or claim it as His. 

Steplien, b�fore the Council, in Acts 7. 38, speaks 
of the ''Church in the wilderness,'' referring of, . 
course to Israel,· and they were no doubt in "th� 
true· sense an Ecclesia, for they were a called-out 
company, called out of Egypt for Canaan. Saved 
by blood, delivered by power, and gathered around 
tl).e divine presence in the Tabernacle, but they are 
never ,called a Church when in the land, neither 
were th�y indwelt by the Spirit as in the Church 
in the New Testament. 

I 

The Foundation of the Church,. 
Let us, however, go back .to Matthew 16. 18, as 

th-is verse speaks of the foundation: ''Upon this Rock 
I /will build. ' ' What are we to understand by the 
rock ? Does it mean that S imon. ;peter was the chief 
of the Apostles, and that he would be the rock·? No, 
it does not, as this ··interpretation would contradict 
otq.er Scriptures, and we would be brought into 
confusion. 

'In 1 Corinthians 3. 11 we read: "Other founda
tion can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus. 
Christ,,_, and with this Isaiah 28. 16, Ephesians 
2. 20, etc. ,. perfectly agree. Hence we see that
Christ is tlfe foundation, and not Peter. Peter had
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confessed Christ as the Son of the living God, there
fore the Lord declares, ''Upon this Rock (Christ the 
Son .of the living God) I will build." Again, there 
are two forms of the word used here, Petros and 
Petra. The Lor.d said·, "Thou art Petrus (a stone), 
and on this Petra (a,rock) I will build.'' There is a 
great· difference between a stone and a rock. We 
r�ad in one place that ''they took up stones to cast 
at the Lord," but they could not pick up the rock. 
Again, in John 1. 42, we rnay note that at _Peter'� 
conversion the Lord said: ' 'Thou art Simon the son 
of Jona, thou shalt be called Cephas, which· is by 
interpretation a stone.',· While the Apostle himself, 
in 1 Peter 2. 5, speaks of believers as ' 'living· stones ' ' 
(R.V .) in the ·spiritual house, still they are not the 
rock foundation. 

We. may settle the question then as to the founda
tion of the Church, that it is not Peter, or Cephas, 
the stone, but Christ the Rock, the antitype of 
the smitten rock in the wilderness (Exod. 17. 6), 
the ''Rock of Ages.;' 

The Building of the Church. 
. The next point is ·the building. When did this 
commence? Well, Scripture says, "I will build,'' 
so it was not t);len started, for Christ had not .died, 
and the foundation was not laid. At Pentecost we 
begin with the formation of the Church, and the 
Holy Spirit w:as the divine workman to erect· the 
structure. Here, through the Ap_Qst,le Peter, I-le 
br�ught three thous.a�d liv;ing stones from nature's 
qu�y and put them ori the .Rock found.at ion, against 
which the gates of Hell could not. prevail. This was 
a mighty work of grace, � grand start with the 
building, and a sig.t;i.al honour for Peter to be thus 
used .of God: 
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Three Consecrated Buildings. 

God has had three '' consecrated buildings,, in the
world, and only tliree. The first was the Tabernacle 
in the wildern�, the second the Temple in the 
land, and the third the Church of the New Testa
ment. By consecrated building we· of course mean a 
building where the visible presence of God was seen 
and known. In: the Tabernacle and Temple the 
Shekinah glory rested on the mercy seat in the 
holiest continually; thus in this s�nse there are no 
consecrated buil_µings on earth now. There are 
buildings set apart for religious services, but these 
are n9t consecrated buildings in the scriptural sense, 
as God does not dwell in them, and' in no sense are 
they Churches. The Tabernacle ·and Temple were 
divine structures, made according to heavenly 
patterns (Exod. 25. 9; 1 Chron. 28. 11, 12, 19), and 
the Church of-God is th� antitype. Th� Tabernacle 
stoo� on .solid �ilver atonement money,. one hundred 
talents, or £34 ,200 worth· of our money (Exod. 38. 
27), while the Temple built by King Sqlomon stood 
upon the solid rock,. Mount Moriah. After immense 
labour, we read. ·that � 'great stones and costly" 
(1 Kings 5. 17) were brought from the q�arry for 
God's house in Jerusalem; and .these typify the 
living stones in the spiritual building (1 Peter 
2. 5). Since Pentecost every truly saved soul has
been a ·living stone in the building, the Church. No
stone is ·put into the building by the will of man·,
but only such as are born ''not of blood, nor of
the will of flesh, nor of the will of ·man, but of
God"' (John 1. 11).

The entrance, then, to this place of privilege and 
blessing is by the new birth, hence the importance 
of · the Lord's words to the religious N icoderpus, 
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''Ye niust be born again' ' (John 3. 7) . Thus all 
who are not. born of the Spirit, or born from above�

are not in the Church of God, and have neither 
'part nor lot in -the matter. 

The Head of.the Church. 
We have seen that ·Christ is the Foundation and 

the Holy Spirit is the Builder, but who is the Head 
of the Church� Is it possible for Christ to be both 
·Foundation and Head? "\:'es, He is both. Through
death He laid the Foundation; and as· risen Lord He 
is Head. ''God hath made that sam� Jesus whom ye 
have crucified both Lord and Christ" (Acts 2. 36). 
God hath raised Him up, set 'Him at His ··own· right 
hand in the heavenlies, and '·'gave Him to be the 
H�ad over all things to the Church, which is His 
Body 11 (Eph. l. 20, 22). 

Thus we see that no mere man can be the head 0£ 
. . - . ' 

the Church, whether he be Ai;chbishop or _Pope, for 
the Scriptures declare that Christ alone is Head. In 
Colossians 1 .. 16-18 His Creatorship and Headship 
are linked together, hence. man is put out of court. 
''By Him.,'·� we rea<;l, ''were all things created, 
that are in Heaven and that aie in ·earth, . . . and 
He is the Head of the Body, · the Church ; who is 
the beginning, the firstborn from the ae�g.; that in 
all things He might have the p�e-eminence.'' The 
pre-eminent place is His, · not only in the �ouncils 
and purposes of the Father, but also in the· Church 
here, which· i$ His Body.. 

The Church is as ne�essary to Cbfist as Eve was 
to Adam.. If Eve had not been formed there would 
have been a blank in creation, and w,,ithout the 
Church there would be .a blank in the new- creation. 
The ,vondrous ·fact is not only that He is- Head, but 
that ''we are members 'of His Body'' (Eph. 5. 30). 
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Eve was taken out of Adam during his sleep, and 
presented to him by God in the morning. Even so 
is the Church being taken out during this dark night 
of its history, and in the resurrection morning will 
be presented to Him '' a glorious Church without 
spot or wrinkle or any such thing' ' (Eph. 5. 27, 
R. v.), a perfect marvel and triumph of grace that
will be to the prais� of His glory throughout eternal
ages· The Members ·of the Church. 

How; then, do we become members of this wonder
ful structure, the Church of God or Body of Christ� 
which is now in course of erection ? This is a vital 
question of the greatest possible moment, and a right 
grasp of., it would alter the course and prospects of 
rnany. misguided souls to..:day. If we join a club we 
are elected as members and our names are enrolled ; 
but the Church is not a club. If one is called or 
appointed by the Sove�eign as a Privy Councillor he 

• 

is not elected, but recognised by all appointed before 
him. But even this illustration falls short of the 
wonderful position and privilege we have now before 
us. Members of the Body of Christ are not elected 
or appointed, as in the .cases mentioned, but are 
baptised by the one Spirit into the One Body (1 Cor. 
12. 13). The Spirif alone �n bring members into
the Body of Christ. ln this chapter the ·figure of
head and body is used by the Spirit to convey to us·
the truth of the spiritual Body.

Head and body are vitally connected, and the 
latter should be in coP1plete subjection to the fopner. 
The will is in the head, not in the body; the latter 
�xists ·sim�ly t9 carry out that will. In. a healthy 
ma11; all members are under con_trol of the· brain, 
willingly acting as each ''telegram'' is sent through 
the nerves from the head to the various parts, and 
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all the members of that body are necessary. 
''The eye cannot say-unto the hand, I have no need_ 
of thee ; nor again the head to �he feet, I ha v:e no 
need of you'' (1 Cor. 12. 21) . Nay, rather, the less 
honourable are necessary, and all the members are 
equally necessary in the Body of Christ; ther�fore 
all Christians need each other, and ,it is an· immense 
loss that all c�nnot profit by - the gifts given. The 
divisions caused by �ectarianism make this im -
possible, as they create separat� -interesJs no� common 
to the whole Body; thus they witness . daily. to 
our sin anfl , shame. There should be perfect 
fellowship between the members of the Body 
of Christ,· like unto the fellowship., or corporation, 
in the various parts of a healthy man ; and this 
complete accord one· witli �nother is dependent .upon 
fellowship with the Head. 

Defective Members. 

Sometimes people are paralysed, or partially so, 
t]1en ce('tai� members get out of control of the head, 
ha,.ving no power to resppnd when a. message is sent 
to them. Again, we know of people with St. Vitus' 
dance, and under. such circumstances the �head. losef? 
control, while t�e memb�rs in question act inde
pendently. These things simply illustrate the con
dition into which members of the Body of Chr.ist 
can get when out of touch with. the Head. Some are 
paralysed, because out .of communion, and have no 
povrer to act ; while others with St. Vitus' dance 
go off in self-":ill and act independently, instead 
of being tlnder control. Both these classes need 
restoring to health be�ore they may be used. 

We see, then, that the· True Church is built on 
' 

,

the Rock foundation, CHRIST; that He ·is the Head 
of it. as well, and that the members of this Church 
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or Assembly are believers, Christians, regenerated 
persons br01,1ght into the po?iti<;>n they -occupy 
by the Holy Spirit. Let these facts- be clearly 
and firmly grasped,. then a host of other difficulties 
will. disappear. 

The -writer was reached by the Holy Spirit of God 
some thirty:.two years ago, converted, and regener
ated, and brought into the True . .Church of Christ. 
Before thi� t ime he was a baptised and confirmed
member of the Church of England, but pot a metnber 
of the Church of God. Subsequent to this, however, 
he has been connected with · Heaven instead of 
England. The term ''Church of England'' links the 
Church with · a· cpuntry · or nation-, and within the 
limits of that term all sorts and conditions of un
saved people will be found.· But the tern) '"'Church 
of God, ' ' as found in the Scriptures, links the Church 
w-ith Heaven and with·God. One term is human, the
other divine, therefore it is obvious. which is the
more correct and scriptural. May each of us be led of
the Spirit to act" honestly with himself and the

Scriptures, and hold that alone which will �and
the test. ''Hold fas� the form of sound wo.rds''
(1 Tim. 5. 21).

The Body Aspect of the C�urch. 

Let us turn again to the good old Book and get a 
somewhat wider grasp of our subject. We. looked -at
the Church -as the Body of Christ, but we never read 
ef· bodies, as the ·word is never used. in the plural. 
Many members, b1,1t ONE Bony: 

One complete ,vhole, a unique. thing, . taken- out 
of this world for Heaven during 'this present dis
pensation of grace. It is also. ref erred to - as the 
• 'Bride of Christ'' and the ''Household of God.''
As B.ride it has been bought and brought from the
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far country, and will be presented.to Him as Rebekah 
was presented to Isaac (Gen. 24. 67) . Paul said 
to .th'e Corinthians: ''I have espoused you to one 
husband that I may present you as a chaste virgin 
to ·Christ' ' (2 Cor. 11. 2); while in Ephesians 5 the 
Lord speaks of the relat1onship of husband and 
wife to illustrate Himself and the Churclr. 

The House Aspect of the Church. 

The House aspect of th� Church, being closely 
related to the Body, is important. There we get 
the thought of rule, order, authority, and discipline, 
which could not be connected with the Body aspect. 
Gifts are connected with the· Body for its edification 
and upbuilding (Eph'. 4), and these are common. 
property, for the good of.all, and should, were it not 
for sectarianism, be used in the widest sense. Under 
the control of the Spirit all gifts should be used 
''for the perfecting of the saints unto the work of 
ministering, ~unto the building up of the Body of 
Christ�• (Eph. 4. 12, R.v.). 

In the House asp�ct, however, a some'Y'hat ctifferent 
view is brought before us. ':fhe Body is for Chr�t, 
the.Head-, but the House is spoken of as a ''habitation , 
of God" (Eph. 2. 22). 

In this spiritual building or temple God will 
dwell throughout eternal ages. The Ephesian ,be
lievers were spoken of as ''the, Household of God'' 
and "an holy Temple in the Lord" (Eph. 2. 19-21). 
In writing to Timothy the Apostle says: ''But if 
I tarry long, that thou. ma yest know how thou 
oughtest to ·beha,ve thyself in the House ·of God,

which is the Church. of the living God, the pillar 
and ground of the truth" (I Tim. 3. 15). Here 
we get behaviour in the House., and the thought 
that the Church is the stay or support of the 
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Truth. This of course brings out obedience and 
responsibility, which presupposes divine intelli
gence. Right behaviour is the result of instruction 
�d c.orrection ,· and is foreign to ignorance. 

Nowhere in the Scripture is the Church referred 
to as a building of brick, stone, or wood, built 
by man ; an a nowhere do we read of St. Peter's, 
St. Paul's, St. John's, or St. Mark's.Church. They 
have no Church, and their names should not be con
nected with it. Such expressions not only betray a 
lamentable lack. of knowledge, but they are. a dis
honour to Him who loved the Church and gave 
Himse lf for it. 

Sometimes in Scripture the Church was in a house, 
but� it never was a house ot mat�rial building (Rotn. 
16. s·; 1 Cor. 16. 19) .. The Church _has ears and
eyes (Matt. 18. 17 ; Acts 11. 22) , it feeds and grows
(Acts 20. 28; 2. 47) , it is taught and persecuted
(Acts 11 . 20 ;· Gal. I. 13), it assembles for worship
and· edification (1 Cor. 14. 23), hence we see it is
composed of intelligent, dependent, responsible
believers, and not bricks or stone.

Again, we may· add that the word Church in the 
singular applies either: to the local Assembly in a 
given place, such as Corinth or Ephesus, or to the 
whole Church in its widest aspect. Churches in the 
plural refer, not to qifferent sects or denominations_, 
but to assemblies·of saved people meeting in different 
places. _We read, for insta,Iice, o� the Church.es _of
the Gentiles (Rom . 16. 4) , the Churches of Galc1:t1a, 
Asia, Jude'1:, ·Macedonia, etc. (1 Cor. 16. 1-19;
2 Cor. 8. ,I ; Gal. l . 22) , just as we might speak 
of the Churches of New Zealand, New South Wales, 
Victoria, Queensland, West em Australia, South 
Australia, Tasmania, an� the Pacific Isles. But' 
it is not right to speak of the Churches. of a town, 
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but of the Church, whether of Jerusalem, London, 
or Sydney. 

. To What Church Do You Belong ? 
If. the writer were asked the question, What 

Church do you belong to ? the answer would be : I 
belong to the Church of God, the Church of the first-, 
born ones enrolled in Heaven· (Heb. 12. 23) . Or 
again') What body d9 you belong to ? The reply 
would �e: I belong to that Body which is ''fitly 
fyamed together' ' (Eph. 2. 21) , the Body of Christ. 
And further, With whom do. you meet for worship 
and edification ? I meet with those who gather to 
Christ alon�, and seek to own Him as Lord and 
].faster, who also O'\Y,n the all-�nffi:ciency of the Holy 
Spirit for edification, comfort, teaching, cleansing, 
and all ministry necessary for the upbuilding of the 
bocty. 

In conclusion, there is anotner view of the s-ubj ect 
we must briefly state. The word Church as used 
in Matthew 16. 118, "Upon this Rock I will build 
My ChlJ.FCh," m�llS· tlie whole C�urch in its 
widest aspect, from Pentecost to the Second Comi,i.g 
of Christ. · In 1 Corinthians 10. 32, "�ive .none 
offence, neither to the Jews, nor to the, Gentiles, 
nor to the Church of God, ' ' it refers to the 
whole Church on earth at a given time ; whil� in 
1 Corinthians i.. 2, ' 'Unto the Church of God, 
which is at· ·Corinth," it applies to the Lord's 
people in a given place. This is the local aspect, 
a miniature of the divj.ne whole, where gift is 
used and responsibility recognised in obedience to 
the risen Lord and Head. 

The Kingdom Aspect of the Church. 
There is also a Kingdom aspect brought before 

us in ·the New Testament. We are bro�ght "out 
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�f the power 'of darkness, and translated us into the 
Kingdom of the Son of I:Iis love'' (Col. 1. 13, R.V .) ; 
This Kingdom is characterised by righteousness, and 
peace, and joy in the Holy Spirit (Rom. - 14. 17) , 
and has to do ,vith our obedience and subjection to 
His Lordspip and righte9us rule · do':ffl here. This 
aspect is largely. unfolded in the Acts, and formed 
an importanf part of the Apostolic testimony (see 
chaps. ·19. 8; 20. ,25; 28. 23-31). 

Our Responsibility. 

vVe ·would now solemnly appeal to each one to deal 
soberly, seriously, and faithfully with the truth 
here set forth. In view of the judgment seat of 
Christ, with its eternal rewards or loss, be honest 
with the Scriptures <J,nd with your own soul. Do .not 
allow pride, prejudice, or bigotry to hinder you ; 
ht�t seek to adjust ·yourself and your path by the 
revealed will of. God in His blessed Word. It will be 
in your own real interest to do this, without con
sulting fle�h and blood. Your Lord and Master was 
misunde�st�od and rµisjudged, so you must be willing 
to follow in His steps, and on the resurrection morning 
you will not lose by it. "If you love Me, keep My 
commandments.' ' (John 14. 15) . · ' 'And whosoever 
doth not bear his cross and come after Me, cannot 

I • 

be My disciple" (Luke 14. 27). 
May· His :r;ichest blessing accompany thi� brief 

testimony to His truth and His claims upon U3.
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THE TRUE CHURCH. 

Not Religion, but Christ. 

By W. H<?STE, B.A., England. 

A BRITISH nobleman preaching the Gospel in Sweden 
some years ago was asked by a lady of the country 
what Church he belonged to. ''To the Church of 
Christ, ' ' was his reply. ' :yes, but to what Branch.? ' ' 
she insisted. ''Madam,; ' he answered, ''I do not 
belong to any Branch, I belong to. the 'Trank. ' '' 

This is an important distinction. How -many 
belong to religious '�branches,'' Roman, Greek, or 
Protestant, who do not, alas, belong to Christ, '. 'the 
root out of a dry ground l' ' 

Cain, had he lived to-day, would no doubt have 
belonged to a ' 'Branch.'' He was a religious man. 
He brought to God an offering of the fruit of the 
ground. It was beautiful, and had cost much labour. 
Why then . did God reject him and accept Abel ? 
Were they not both born outside Paradise ? Had they 
not both ' ',sinned and come short of the glory of 
God ? ' ' · Truly, and so far there was no difference . 
But we learn the secret in Hebrews 11 . ''By faith 
Abel offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice than 
Cain, by which he obtafned witness that he was 
righteous, God testifying of his gifts, and by it he 
being dead yet speaketh. '' It was not because Abel 
was better, than his . brother t�at he was accepted, 
but because his offering was better. In Cain's fruit
offering there was no confession of guilt expressed nor 
any biood shedding, and consequently no forgiveness 
of· sins possibl�. ''For without shedding of blood is 

F 
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no remission' ' (Heb. 9. 22) . But the lamb slain by 
Abel pointed forward to ''the Lamb of God which 
taketh away the sin of 'the wor Id.'' Thus for six 
thous�d years he J.ias preached to men : ' 'Come to 
God through Chr�¥t crucified, the q11ly Way.'' Cain 
justified himself . and rejected the counsel of God in 
mercy towards· himself. Abel condemned himself. 
and justified God in a�cepthig him on_ account of I 

his sacrifice. T. . G · t' c· 1 · , wo rea · asses.

Cain founded a religion; Abel a faith. Men to-day 
are divided �to two great classes. The Cainites; 
the votaries of religion; and the Abelifes, the fol� 
lowers of the Lamb. 

The ,?hatisee ''who went. to the .te.,niple to pray J, 

was a true scion of th� stock of Cain. The publican 
was in. the line of Abel. Listen to the former : ' 'I 
thank Thee that I ani not as other men are; . . I f�t 
twice in the week, I give' tithes of all that .!..possess.'' 
Hear, too, that brother of his in 'Luke 15: "These 
many years do I ser.ve thee, neither transgressed I 
at any tiirie thy coinmand.rnerit. ' ' 

The Abelites pray in another . tone: ''Father, I 
have sinned . ' ' ' 'God be merciful to ine a sinner . ' ' 
: 'Lord;, remember me when Thou comest in Thy 
K.in.gdorri : ' ', 

It is all the difference between ''In the beginning 
Gon' '. an9- ' 'In the beginn_ing I. ' ' Christ mu.st be

the Alpha. and the Omega. He ntust b.e .all in all. 
He is'the Door,. th_e orily Way, tlie one Mediator, the 
unique Foundation, and H·e niust ha-ye all the gl_ory. 

Solomon tells tis that ''the sacrifice or the wicked 
is abomirlatiori to God: how much more when he 
bringeth it. with 3: wicked mind�'' God will accept_ 
no sacrifice from man ~till nian 'a<:cepts the .sacrifice 
of Christ. When tlie Pharisees as'ked the Lord what 
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they spould do that they might wprk the works of
God, He replied: "This is the work of God, that ye
believe in Him who1n He hath sent.' ' Had Cain
' 'done .well, ' ' that is; offered a lamb, he too would
have been accepted (Gen. 4 .. 7; Johns·. 29; 6. 29).
Men trust in religion, but true :(eligion demands
three things impossible to, the unconverted: To

1 .. ' ' ' . ' ., 

·bridle the tongue, to visit the father less a.pd widows·
in their -�ffiiction' and to keep unspotted from the
world (J runes 1. 26, .27).

Wl10 can t�e the tongue bu! the man divinely
tamed? Who comfort the mourners but he who
has beel_l. comforted by God ? Who keep hjmself
un?potte� froip· 

1
the w�rld b�t he who !?-as first .been

cleansed by the'Blood. of Chnst? The oldest, largest,
and apparently the most fruitful olive trees in th�t
hoine o� the'oliv�,-�ort}\ Africa, �re the wild olives.
These are covered with berries in profusion, but there
is no �il in, tli�m. They h�ye never be�_n. gi:afted.
� ature never bore .fruit for God. Man is lost, guilty,
fruitless. He must be found by a. seeking Saviour.,
justified by His B lopd, and grafted by faith in .Him
wh9 died and rose again. How is this to b.e brqught
.about ? By faith in Chr4,t. The moment a sinner
is willing to be saved qy Him alone, . and trusts
I-Iim as his Saviour, he is forgiven all his sins·, he

• I I ; •• 

rec.eives the gift of eter:n,a1 life, and becomes a memoer
of the True Church, which is t4e Body of Christ.

Man can.not receive their feiiows irito this Church.
vVhen the sinn�r b.elieves he is incorpor�t�d into it
by the Lord Himself,, by the Spirit's baptism, as we
read: ''In one spirit were we all baptised· �to .One
Body, whether. ·we. �e J eVfs:o.r �entil�;S, '':arid were all
made to ru-ink of on·e Spirit (1 Cor. 12. 13, R.V .) •

The- reception by fellow-Christians has to do with
practical fellowsliip and �ervice in the local Chui-ch,
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but is only a recognition of what the Lord has already 
done in the soul. ' ' Receive ye one another, as

Christ also received you to the glory of God'' (Rom, 
15. 7); but no man, be he what he may, can receive
another into the Church of Christ.

What is the Church? 

A question now presents itself, What is the Church ? 
The word Church has many meanings in modern 
speech. In England it de11,otes the ''Establishment,'' 
as contrasted with Nonconformist prganisations. In 
Roman Catholic countries the· Papal Church is meant, 
in· contradistinction to �rotestant denominations. 
In Christendom generally the word has often the · 
secondary meaning, oi a religious building, and in 
. our own country the phrase, ' 'A man is going_ iq;to 
the Church," means that he intends to. become a 
''clergyman, ' ' c1.s if the Church consisted of a hier-

archy or order ·of sacred persons. Never is the word 
used i_n these· limited senses in the Holy Scriptures. 

The e"'-1>ression, the Church of such and such a 
country, the ''Chun�h of England,'' the ''Church 
of Scotland," or the (.'Church of Ireland," can 
hardly claim scriptural authority. We have fre
quently ' 'the Church' ' of a town, '' the Church of 
Jerusalem, ' ' ''the Church of Philadelphia,' ' etc. , 
but when. it is a question of a country or province the 
word is found in the plural, ''the Churches of Galatia, 
' 'the Churches of Asia. ' ' Not : 'the Church of 
Galatia,' ' nor ''the Church of Asia:'' Which shows 
that although they were all _linked together in the 
same. communion they did not form one great unified 
organisation. · 

The Meaning of the Word. 

The_ word Churcli (Ecclesia) really means that 
wliich has been called out, a called-out comp,any. 
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Sometimes, but rarely, we find this word used in the 
N·ew Testament in quite a: non-technical sense, as 
vvhen Stephen speaks of Israel as ''the Church in the 
wilderness, ' ' meaning a people who h3:d been called 
out of Egypt. 
· When we read of the tumultuou.s gathering <;>ut of

the streets of Ephesus in Acts 19 the same word is 
used, ''The Assembly (E cclesia) was confused, '' ' 'He 
dismissed the Assembly(Ecclesia) _." B-ut this is clearly 
an extraordinary use of the word. Usually in the 
New Testament �he word' denotes specifically the 
whole company of the believers from Pentecost to 
the return of Christ, and is represented on the earth at 
any given moment by all true Christians wherever 
found alive at that moment, or still more often is 
found in a secondary sense in such expressions as 
' 'The Churches of Christ, ' ' ' 'The Churches of the 
Gentiles,'' ''The Churches of the Saints:' 1 These are 
the local expre�sioris of the Church, and should al'so 
be composed of all the believers in the town gathered 
according to the principles of the Word of God and in 
dependence on the Spirit of God. According to 
Acts 2, ''They continued stedfastly in the Apostles' 
doctrine, and in the fellowship, and: in the breaking 
of bread, and in prayers,, (R .v .) . The germ• of
denominationalism showed itself in Apos_tolic times. 
'�I arn of Paul,' 1 ''I of Cephas,'' were party cries 
heard in the Corinthian Chur:ch, but it was a thing 
to be deplored (see 1 Cor. 1. 10-12). Now we see the 
principle in full bloom, and it is justified or even 
gloried in. ''The disciples were called Christians* 
first at Antioch'' (Acts 11 . 26) , and this name is 
referred' to by the Apostle Peter in his first epistle . 

. • J'he word .conveys_ a sense of a divine communication in the New 
Testament (Matt. 11. 12-22; Luke 11. 26; Heb. 8. 5; 11. 7; 12. 25; 
Rom. 7. 3) . • • She shall be called an adultress '' may seem an exception• 
but I think there is reference to our Lord's words in Matthew .19. 9. 
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''I! any man s�ffer as a Christian, let him not be 
ashamed, but let him glorify God in· this name" 
(1 P'eter 4. l6, R. v.). With that divinely-given name 
we �ay well rest satisfied. The True Church then 
is fonned of all who in this dispensation ofthe Spirit 
of God are united to the Lord Jesus by that Sp,irit 
in response to their faith. 

Was the Church in Old Testament Times ? 

The next question to dete�irie is whether the 
Church existed in Old Testament times, or whether 
it is peculiar to the present dispensation. 

Some argue from Stephen'� us�, of the phrase in 
Acts 7 .. 3�, "The Church in the wildeI_"ness," with 
reference to Israel, that the Church ·did exist in 
bygone ages, and that. Israel �eJonged to it. But it 
would be as reasonable 'to argue that the rabble of 
Diana worshippers in Acts 19, to whom reference· 
has been already made, also formed part of the 
Church of Chl_"ist, because t];ie same word,. E cclesia, is. 
applied to them. 

There are �a�y reasons for: b�lieving that the 
Church is ui:iiquely � New Testamynt f�ct. 

In Matthew 16 the Lord, accor�ing to His promise 
to the man who should confess Him (chap. 10. 32). 

J
' 

confessed Simon � "a stone," "Thou art Peter" 
(Petros), for. had not Simon just confessed Him as. 
''the Christ of God.'' Qur Lord then adds� ''Upon 
this. rock ,{Petra) I will quiJd �y Church, and the 
gates of Hell shall not prevail agai�st it.,·,* "Upon
this rock/' not upon poor 'pe�ble Peter, but upon 

. ., 
. 

-

• This is usually interpreted as meaning that the Church will successfully
resist the onslaught Qf the powers of evil, Surely the more natural meaning 
would be that the powers of evil-would not be able to resist the Church. 
Doors are not .means,, but objects of attack. This interpretation tallies well 
with the ordinary scriptural use, in such phrases '' The gates of Zion,',. 
'' Thy gates.'' I cannot find one instance of such a meaning as •' the
power,:• or" the throne," being attached in Scripture to thig express loo. 
"gates.'' 
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Hin).self, the solid ·bedrock of God's founding. The 
words, "I will' build My Church," show that the 
building was something future. T4en, again, in 
Ephesians 2, the Church is said to be '·'built upon 
the foundation of the Apostles and Prophets,'' where 
the order shows· that the New Testament gifts are 
referred to. It would be a topsy-t� building of 
which the foundation stones were inserted half way 
up its walls. Besides, in Old Testament times there 
was a ' ' �iddle wall of partition ' ' petween Israel 
and the ·nations, ordained of God · ana rigidly 
respected by all godly Israeljtes � In the Church 
this' wall is- broken down, and' Jew and Gentile �e 
united in one body (Epb. 2. 14, 16). 

, The Church would have been an anachronism in 
Old Testament times. It is � new thing, fresh and 
peculiar fo the present dispensation. 

The unique_ character �f the Chtµ-ch is all the more 
clear when we consider tlie object of oUr Lord's 
mission. He came to do the will of· God an_d to 
glorify Him 4i this scene. _God had made certain 
definite promises to the patriarchs, and God would 
surely ·keep His word. The Lord came therefore 
first of all exclusively to Israel, .according to His own 
words, ' 'I run not sent but to the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel, '' a truth witnessed to by the Apostle 
Paul. ' 'Jesus Christ was a minister of the circum
cision fot the truth of God, to confirm the promises 
made unto the fathers, and that the Gentiles might 
glorify God for His mercy" (Rom. JS. 8, 9). This 
blessing to the Gentile nations depended on Israel's 
blessing. When Isra·eI as a nation rejected her 
Messiah: her blessing and.that of the Gentiles'through 
her were postponed; But God had foreseen all, and 
had provide� ''sonie better thing,'' ''the my�tery, 
which from the beginning of the world had been ltid 
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in God. '' This mystery was not merely that Jew 
and Gentile should be blessed, that had been known 
and foretold by all the Old Testament prophets, but 
that a people should be taken, out of them and 
formed into One Body, ' 'that the Gentiles should 
be blessed'' as ''fellow-heirs with Israel, and of the 
same body; and partakers of His. promis� in Christ. '' 
This was a new thing, ' 'The Ch�ch which is the 
Body of Christ. ' ' 

The Great Mystery of the Church. 
"t . 

This great my$terw was officially., though not 
exclusively, revealed in the Epistle_ to the Ephesians 
(chaps. 2 and 3; see also Rom·. �6 and Col. 2). 
In this Epistle the Church is mentioµed nine times, 
and in each case in a special connection. 

1 . An Eternal Purpo�e U 11:folded. ' 'This is a 
great mystery, but I speak .concerning Christ arid the 
Church'' (chap. 5. 32) . This·'' in other ages/ ' as we 
have seen, ."was not made known unto the·sons of 
men as it is now revealed untollis holy Apostles and 
:Prophets by the Spirit'' (3. 5) . The Church is to 
occupy towards Christ the double relation of Body 
to manifest the perfections �nd excellences of the, 
Head, and of �ride, to enter into and enjoy the 
affections and purposes of the Bridegroom. 

2. Aµ Eternal Love Reveal�d �- ' 'Christ also
loved the Church, and g�ve Himself for it" (chap. 
5. 25), leading on t? ''cleansing,'' � single act; and
''sanctification,'' a continuous process in the case of
ea.ch ·member of that Church, and so of the whole.
The depth of the love of Christ can only be fathomed
by His death on Calvary. ''He gave ·Himself.''

3 .· A Present Ministry Performed. ''No man 
ever y�t hated his own flesh, but nourisheth and 
c�erisheth it, ev.en as· the Lord the Church' ' (chap. 
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5. 29). The word translated "riourisheth" is used
in chap�er 6. 4 of a father ' 'bringing up' ' his chil
dren; and that rendered "cherisheth" is found in
1 Thessalonians 2. 7 of a nurse who brings up her own
children. Here we see the Lord's present affections
and unceasing activities on behalf of H.is own. ,

4. A Present Relationship Established. ''The
husband is the head of the wife, even as Christ is the 
head _of the Church, and He is the s·aviour of the 
oody" (chap. 5. 23). This shows us the intimat� 
dependence of the Church on Christ. 

5. A Present Responsibility Incurred. ''The
Church is subject to Christ '' ( chap . 5 .' 24) . That is, 
placed ih a relation of subjection, as the wife to her 
husband, and ther�fore ought to be. subi ect � also 
the wife. .. . 

6. A Present Service Unfolded. "To the intent
that now unto the principalities and powers in 
heavenly places might _be known by the ·Church the 
manifold wisdom of God.'' This explains one phase 
of our service here. The Church is an object lesson 
to the elect angels (chap. 3. 10). 

7. A Present .Privilege Prepared. ''He hath
put all things under His feet, and gave Him to be 
Head over all things to the ,Church, which is His 
Body·, the fulness of ·_Him · that filleth all in all'' 
(chap,. 1. 22). This ·is not merely that.Christ is the 
Head of the Church, but t�e Head over all things 
to the Church. That is, He heads up all things for 
the benefit and blessing of the Church. '' All things 
are ours,' ' because all things are His. 

s. A Future Consummation Awaited. ''That
He might present it to Himself a glorious Church, 
not having spot or wrinkle or any such thing,· but 
that it should be holy and without ble�ish" (chap. 
5. 27) . The iord God presented Eve to Adam.
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Christ will present His Church to •Himself is only 
one more incidental proof of His Deity. 

· 9. An Eternal Ministry Revealed. ''Unto Him
be glory in the Church by Christ J esus1

, throughout 
all ages, world 'Vithout end" (chap. 3. 21). There
fore the peculiar position of the Church "is not tem

poral merely, nor only lasting during the millennium, 
but is eternal. The differences between the Church, 
Israel, and ·the saved from among the nations will 
never disappear. 

It will be clearly seen from the above that the 
Church is not a dead otganisation,·but a living organ
ism; not a inatetial edifice, but a spiritual building; 
not an earthly asso<;iat'ion, but a heavenly fellowship. 

Jew-Gentile-Church of God. 
When the first pteachers reached Corin�lJ_ the city 

was compqsed of two class�-· the Gentil� inhabitants 
in large majority and the Jewish $e�tler�. When the 
Gospel was preached a third class arose, ' 'called 
out'' of the other two, and named the ''Church of 

. •· . 

God. ' ' These classes are referred to in 1 Corinthians 
10. 32: :'Giving none offen�e, neith�r to the JEWS,
nor to the ·GEN1JLES-, �or to the CHp�cH OF Go:o. ''

The posit.ion of the Church of Cor:inth �as one of 
abounding privilege. They were wash�d, s_a1_1ctified, 
and justified. They wen� al�o gifted, intelligent, and 
eloquent, but ca:rnai, because divideq. (1 Cor .1 arid 3) . 

How· does the ·Apostle meet their condition? 
�oes he exhort tliern to seek ''the baptism of ti).� 
Holy Ghost,'' or to attain to some l}ew spiritual 
position', ·some "higher life,'� �oµi� ''Pe1_1tecostal 
blessing·?" ·No; they had all been "�aptised in 
one Spirit'' (1 Cor. 12. l3), they w�re ''te:rp.ples of 
the Holy Ghost" (1 Cor. 3. 16), tl!ey had a)l been 
''blessed with all spiritual blessings in Christ Jesus. '' 
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He 1·eminds them where they are anq. what they are. 
u 0£ God are ye· in Christ Jesus, " and therefore all 
that Christ i_s �e is for· you-·' 'wisdom, rig�teous
ness, sanctification, and redemption,, (1 Cor. 1 .. 30).
"Ye are God's husbandry'� (1 Cor. 3. · 9). "Ye are

'God's building" (1 Cor. 3. 9). 1 'Ye are the temple 
of God" (1 Cor. 3. 16). • "Ye are Body of Christ:' 
(.l Cor. 12. 27) . "Ye are . . the epistle of Christ�' 
{2 Cor. 3. 3). All tliis is true of each Church of be
lievers at the present ·aay, and such· privileges carry 
wtt1:i them . their · corresponding responsibilities._ 
This we need to lay hold of by faith. "If we are in 
Hirn'' let us glory in Him, and let us·cou.nt on H.im. 
If we are (iod's husbandry we are expected to.bare 
fruit to His N aine. If we are His building, let us as 
His servants ·seek to build not mere ''wood, hay, 
stubble"-ostentatious stuff it may be, but hO'W

combustible-but "gold, silver, and precious .stones." 
If we are ''the Temple of God'' we are on holy ground. 
If we are ''the Body of Christ' ' we. must use our 
gifts for the glory of the Head and !or the good of our 
fellow-members. If we are ''the epistle of Christ�' 
we must commend Him by the l1:1cidity · and the 
purity of o\ui test�ony. 

How I Became a Member of the True Church. 
.... 

. 
... ... 

, ' ' 

A few words of personal testimony as to how the 
write�, humbly believes. he becanur a member of the 
True Church may 1b.� helpfut t� some.

I started life in Sandgate, Kent, with the biggest 
asset a boy can have in this world, Christian parents. 

' . . 

They ndt only longed for us to be brought to Christ, 
but for this: th�y �aboured y�ar in a:n9- year out, 
filling our minds with th� �oly Scr�ptures, '�which 
were able to m,ak� us wise un�o salvation through 
faith which• is in Jesus Christ, '' and taking us w_eek 
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by week under the sound of a Gospel ministry. Like 
Abraha¥1, my parents. commanded their children 
after God. "Yellow-backs'' and "playing cards" 
were unk!lown in our home, a_nd we never crossed the 
threshold of a theatre, nor attended a race:.meeting. 
So much the better, as we had · not these evils to 
pluck off later. According to ":.Mr. Worldly Wise
·man" our childhood ought to have been very dull
and irksome. On the contrary, it was very happy
and full pf interest� suited to our age.

May I be allowed to refer briefly to three days
which stand out as important crises in my life ?
The first was when .I was about nine years ·of' age.
We lived in Jersey _then, where my father was
quartered. A godly clergyman from England was
staying with us, and he took us children for a Bible
reaµing. · His $Ubj.ect was one which some wise
people assert .ought never to be mentioned to chil
dren-the last judgment. I never forgot that solemn
hour. God spoke · to me in no· uncertain tones, and
I-Iis fear entered into my soul. I remember one night
about this time resolving npt to go_ to sleep till I was
-saved. Some would teach that I was ' 'born again''
already to have such desires, but how could I be
born again without receiving Christ ? It is only
to ' 'as many as receive Him that He gives the right
to become cJ.iildren of God" (John 1 . 12, · R. v.) , and
I certainly had not received Him then. The Spirit
does not begin His work by communicating life, but
by convincing of sin. I was under this conviction .
I read my Bible and said I!lY prayers. I did the best
I could, but I could not attain -to righteousness,
because I sought it not by faith in Christ, but· by the
works of the law. No doubt, however, the experience
-0f those years was salutary and necessary. I had to
learn that all my earnest efforts after .goodness co"Q.ld
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not give me the certainty I needed that I should be 
able to "stand in the judgment." I was always 
hoping, but in vain. One day I thought I was getting 
better, the next I was back in the old place. My 
dear mother longed not only that we should belong 

I 

to Christ, but become preachers of the Gospel. I 
fell in with this idea, and det�rmined to become a 
clergyman, but as I dreaded preaching to my own 
countrymen, I made up my mind t� be � missionary ; 
preaching under a palm tree to blacks would be less 
formidable I thought. My mother, who had a true 
missionary spirit, and had brought us up on the 
lives of Adoniram J ucison, Robert Moffa.t, and such
like books, was overjoyed, but this desire on my 
part was a .mere flash· in the pan and soon vanished. 
However, the Lord continued- His work, and when I 
·was about sixteen an event occurred which was the
.turning point in my life. I was sta-qding by myself
in our schoolroom at home when a verse of the Bible·
came vividly to mind : ' 'The wages of .sin is death,
but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus
thrist our Lord'' (Rom. 5. 23) . The words were
familiar, but they spoke to me for the first time.
·''Could it be possibte that Heaven was a gift? '' I
asked myself. ' 'If that be so I will accept it here
and now. ' ' I looked up to God and told Him that
I would take eternal life as a gift. No sooner had· I
taken this step in naked faitli than the conviction
came over me that I had found what I had so long
been seeking. I S?,W t�e Lord J es�s Christ as
my Saviour, I ]?elieved He had died for me. Truly
g9od news worthy of God. ''Eternal life a free gift,
through Jesus Christ our Lord:'' This could never
have entered into the heart of man to conceive.
God planned it•. God performed it. I heard, I
believed, I became a child of God, and though I did
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not know it at the time., a member of the Church 
of Chds.t. 

About eigl?-t years passed away, and �no�her 
event happened which was also in its way a turning 
point in .my life. I was a student at Cambridge, 
preparing for ordination in the Church of England, 
an event which was• to take place iri a few months. 
I wa� st�ying in ,London af th� ho�e of a well-known 
Christian worker, Miss W., aunt of a Cambridge 
friend 'of mine .. When th� _Sunday came round I 
questioned her a.bout· the ''Churches'' in the neigh
bourhoo<;I. Finding her, to my surprise, unable to 
ih_foon .me, I offered to accotjipany her :to her 
1 'Church.'' ''Perhaps you will hardly. call it a 
'Cho.rch,' "was her-reply, "qut if you like to come.,
pray do.'' A few .minutes from her house we turned 
in at what looked "like an ordinary doorway, and found 
ourselves in a· fair-sized hall, full of people sitting 
round, a table on which were placed a, loaf and wine. 
Evidently_ they were .about to celebrate ''Holy 
Communion .. '' The place · had nb religious look, 
there was no ,clergyman .as I had ,been accustomed to, 
nor appare�tly any . leaq.er. � evertheless all we�t 
on in 8::P. orderly fashion, now one taking part and 
then another in pr.aise ,. reading of the Scriptures, 
hymn-singing, and worship, interspersed with times 
of silence, which impressed me. mos� of ,all, ending up 
with the passing of the bread and wine- from hand to 
hand in memory of Christ. It was indeed a strange 
:\{i:q.d of "C:hurch," such as·I had never seen or heard 
of before, a ' ',Church' ' not of dead bricks and mortp.r,
but,.of "1:_iving stones" quarried. by the Holy Spirit 
from the pit of the world, and built upon the ' 'Living 
Stone,'' Christ Jesus; to forin a temple of God in the 
Sp.irit. I can thank God to_-day for tliat strange visit 
.and for its effect on riiy after life. 
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THE TRUE CI-IURCH. 

Some State Church Errors Exposed. 

By CHRiSTOl>IiElt KOEHLER, Ger�any. 
-

. 

[The following article; written some months_ before the 'Yar 
broke out, is of i.n:ter.��t in exposing tjle,spurious State Chur�h 
-of _Germany, and in showing that there are at least some there
who repudiate its baneful teachings and practic,�s .-Ebs .]

• l • .. , • •  

THE question, ''When�· i�. the True ChurchZ'' .is
apparently very difficult to an,swer, This questiQn
is constantly bt:i�g raisecl, esp.ecia\ly by µnbelievei-s.
They look upon it as _an �;x_c-µse.! . T_hey say there are
-so many ChurGhe�:, q.µd_ ea�h one .. afijrms his ,o� to
be the True Churcp ,' s.o that one ll�d!y knows which
to decide upon. In theh" _op in.ion it follows that the
best way is nQt to decide at al�.

Ma�y young chiJdreq pf Gqd are disturb�d by thi�
question., They �eel the. n�ed o:f. . .fellow�hiP, with
other children of God., They th�:refore seek for the
True Church. They asl�_: .' 'W4er� is .it?'' ''What j�
its name?"· PHas it indeed no name?" "Are its
m�mbers not ent�.r.ed hi a. €h�_�h ��gjste� ?_�_' S:ureiy
it is most important to b.elong to the T�e_Churc��
which will be .recognis�c} by,, tP.e lj:ea9 of the Chur_cP.
when He.comes. IfwfLS for th!s r�ason that thousands
,vent to Utah or migr�ted to D9ctor_powie, of Chica.go,
beGause they .believ�Q. tl).at the True Church was to
be found there. But to tlie question, "Where 

I 
in

'Yhich plac�, is the True Chur.ch}'' then� is. no reply.
None of. the q.enominations on :earth has the r.igp.t tq
call . itself the Tr:ue Church, although members of
the J'rue Church may be in most denominations.
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Originally things were not so uncertain as they are 
to ... day. There was only one Church. The Christians 
were known. They were those who had turned from 
heathenism or Judaism, and had followed the crucified 
Nazarene. If the Apostle Paul wrote a lefter ' 'to the 
Church of the Thessalonians in God the Father and 

. 

th� Lord Jesus Christ,'' or to the ' 'Church of God, 
which is in Corinth,'' he could be certain that the 
epistle would come into the right hands. That ·'Yould 
be. impossible to-day. Nevertheless the True Church 
exists. 

Somebody once used the· following illustration : 
For some purpose or other a chain is laid ac�oss a 
river from one bank to the other. Both ends of the 
chain can be. seen, but the greater part is covered 
with water.. That is a picture of the Church of Christ. 
In early times it would be visible; they, the Chris
tians, were known. Men could say·:. "That is one of 
those who left heathendom or Judaism, and has 
followed the crucified Jesus of Nazareth." In those 
times to do so was associated with .reproach\ con
tempt, and personal danger. In process of time all 
that has been altered. Millions to-,day call them
selves Christians who are not really so. It has 
become ·impossible to find the True Church in this 
vast mass: The-broad stream of the wor Id has flowed 
over the chain of the True Church, but it is still 
there. It has never been rent in sunder . It shall 
once again be seen when the Lord co:tnes. Theu His 
Church shall once again be visible. 

Characteristics of the True Church. 

If the True Church cannot be pointed out in any 
particular place at the present time, it has been 
clearly descri'.bed in the Scriptures, and can therefore 

· be recognised by its characteristics.
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The New Testament significance of the -word. 
Church in numerous p�sages is the sum �otal of 
all bel!evers in this dispensati�n, e.g. , Matthew 16. 18 ; 
Ephesians 1. 22; 3. 10, 21 ; 5. 23-32; Colossians 
1. 18, 24; Hebrews 2. 12; 12. 23; i-.e., of all those
who have been calted out of the world by God; who
have followed this call, and who have been 1nade one
with Christ through faith inwardly and essentially.
Thus all believers on earth belong to this ·church.

It is the Church of· God ''which He has purchased 
with His own blood'' (Acts' 20. 28; 1 Cor. _ l . 2), the 
Body of Christ whose Head He Himself is. It is no 
popular or State Church, no Protestant' or Catholic 
Church, but the Church of God, the House of God, 
the Temple of God. Its destiny is� to be subject fo 
Christ (riot to a man), as the wife to her husband 
(Eph. 5. 23) .. No Pope, no Afchbishop, no Ep°iscopal 
Council, no ecclesiastical authority has the · right 
to make ·rules, laws, or statutes which could bind 
the conscience of the believers. Her foundation and 
her rule of life is God's Word alone. This Church 
is to be gathered out of Jew and_ Gentile in· the 
present dispensation, which is the dispensation of 
the Holy Ghost. This was the secret wh.ich had nbt 
been revealed in ear lier dispensations, and which was 
revealed ·to the Apostle Paul. It was through him 
tha;t the resurrected and glorified iord communicated 
to, us His thoughts as to the composition of the True 
Church, her relations, her service, and h�r destiny. 
-In the Pauline epistles we therefore find those charac
teristics by which the True Church may be recognised.

The State Church and the True Church. 
yVhen the Lord gave me light on these trµths it 

shopk me to the depths of my heart and r�volutionised 
my lite. 

G 
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I was converted when I was barely fiftee� years of 
age. From that time on two things stood immovable 
in my mind. 1st, The Bible in. its entirety is a 
revelation from God. 2nd, I must submit myself 
unconditionally and at whatever cost to its teachings. 

Meanwhile I was taught to read the Bible through 
the spectacles of ''Church Teaching, 'J and thus I 
became a zealous pastor of the State Church, which 
had taught me to distinguish between-a visible and an 
invisible Church, and to regard every effort which• 
had as its object th� gathering of' believers into a 
visible assembly as sectarian .. Still, I had already 
received too much .knowledge of the truth to permit 
nie fo be satisfied with the mere performance of' my 
official• duties. I preached the necessity of regenera
tion and conversion, the knowledge and certainty of 
salv�tion, the need of' holiness, and gave myself 

. espe�ially to work among drunkards, while s�eking 
fellowship with the children ·of God. 

In His wonderful grace God so ordained it that I 
was graduaHy brought into touch with many simple 
believers _who had more light on scriptural truths 
regarding the Church of God, and were.helpful to me 
in digging deeper ·into the Scr_ipture&. This took ten 
years, for I held tightly to the ''vain conversation 
received by tradition from the fathers' ' (1 Peter 
1. 18) . From the very start I felt _it ·was a question of
my earthly existence, and only let go one thing after
another after mu:ch inward conflict. The Lord bore
me along with unending patience ,. and very gradually
led me step by step from orte new truth to another.

The Lord first of all set me free inwardly from the 
system -of the State Church. He showed me that 
this system, although it calls itself a Chl.11."ch· and its 
officials pastors, �as everywhere put human thoughts 
a:t;td inventions iJ?. the place of divine order. 
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. To take only one example. Before a theological 
student is nominated for a pastorate it is presup
posed that he has studied theology, that he has 
passed his ex�inations, that he has an outwardly 
honourable walk, and that he is a regular communi
cant in the State Church. A ·candidate is never asked 
whether he is converted. When elders are J:>eing 
chosen 1 Timothy 3 is never laid down as containing 
principles to be observed. The whole Church syste1n 
· is a mixture resembling only

0 

too exactly '' the meal 
leavened'' with the evil principle of unbelief. 

All this time I regarded the Church as a mere 
mission field, but remained· in my office. It was 

. ; 

painful indeed to- experiep.ce personally how the 
State Church in its official organs hated and . per.
se�uted the gatherings of believers, but to bear this 
seemed to me an honoµr. The Lord very graciously 
brought about a revival in my congregation·, from 
which a SGriptural assembly of nearly two hundred 
believers resulted. I experienced great joy 

J and 
devoted myself to the care of, and• fellowship with, 
the believers in addition to my ' 'Official' ' duties. 
Meanwhile the Lord showed_ me that the te3;ching and 
practice. of my ''Church'' stood in sharp opposition 
to the Word of God in very. important points. 

If I only- had been appointed to preach the Gospel 
I could, have performed this service with a. clear 
conscience. As it was, I was compelled by reason 
of my ecclesiastical o�ce to baptise infants, confirm 
young people, and administer holy communion, 
and. I could not hide from myself as I looked more 
closely. into the Word df God that all this was un
scriptural. For a long time I endeavpured to defend 
infant baptism and to establish its title from the 
Scriptures . 

However, the more I studied the Word and con1-
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pienced to understand the. act and significance · of 
Baptism, the sU'rer I be�am·e that qaptis� according 
to the Scriptures is always associated with faith, 
inde�d can oniy take place on the ground of faith, so 
that baptism performed 011 young infants is contrary 
to the Scriptures and unlawful. I was also com
pelled to recognise that the Apostolic Church knew 
nothing of infant baptism. Everything which up 
till that time I had thought or .taught about infant 
baptism, as, ·for instance, that it was ''the reception 
into the covenant of g�ace, '' or that ''thereby the 
embryo of· regeneration is laid in the young heart,' ' 
I had to let go as deceptive human imaginations. 
I recognised that no· one can become a Christian an¢ 
receive divine life by vir.tt1e of some outward act 
performed upon him, hut solely through, faith, as a 
consequence of whicl?, baptism must follow. 

I got <;>n no better with Confirmation. As pastor 
of the State Church l was obliged to receive· into 
the Church every year at Easter time some hundred 
boys ·and gir.ls � over whom I prayed and laid my 
hands, de'claring them t<;> Qe hence£ orth Christians, 
respor;isib.le . for their own acts., and fully qualified 
members of the Church. Yet .I was fully CO!}Vinced 
that most �t thern, without true faith and inward 
understanding, had uttered a, forced vow. 

Although I had pointed out to the children-the 
necessity of. conversion, although I begged them 
most earnestly rather not to be confirmed than to 
come. into the presence of God with a lie, yet 
ecclesiastical custom and parental pressure were too 
strpng, and witli- heavy heart and harassed conscience 
I had to perform this act which is utterly contrary 
to the Word and Spit:it of God. 

· 
. 

As pastor I h,ad, moreover, to administer tl;le 
''Sacrament of the Altar,'' i.e., to give Holy 
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Communion to all who approached the altar, 
whether they were children of God or pe�ple of the 
wor Id, unrepentant sinners; mockers, or infidels. 
Of course I warned them in the so-called Confession 
-0£ the misuse of this,Church service, and. pointed out
the result of eating and drinking unworthily. Then,
however� • in spite• of the fact that most of those
-desiro�s of communicating were doing so as an
-ecclesiastical ceremony, I had to -administer the
''Sacramen�'' after prayer and ca!ling upon the
Name of God .. Many of these poor deceived· souls
-sought to find forgiveness of sins jn the ''Sacrament,''
many expected to receive a mysterious inflow of
spiritual power, but most of them went through
�ith the ceremony in sheer indifference or as per-
forming some good work.

I came more and more to realise that, the· Lord
bequeathed this legacy to His dis<;iples alone, · to
those who are saved: so th.at with worshipful hearts
they.may ·remember Him and show forth His death
until He comes. ·The-·pract.ice·-of the' State ,Church
appeared to me to be a deplorable misconception and

I 

a_ blasphemous abuse -in which I could take. part no
longer.

Baptism, Confi.rma,tion, Hply Communion are
necessary to the existence of the State Church. As
·soon as it gives up infant bapfisrh and ·introduces
believers' baptism, or only permits believers to .take
the Lord's Supper its dissolution must commence.
But, as has already.been said, the State Church is
not the Church of God, and however many believers
there may be in it the system is a. human ori.e and
not of God,· therefore false, and on� which lias.
deceived untold ·numbers and hindered them from
·be�g converted and understanding God's thoughts
about His Church.
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According to Romans 14. 23 it would have bee.n 
sin for me to have continued in my ecclesiastical 
office when once . the grace of God had brought 
me to a knowledge· of the truth. I was therefore 
compelled to resign my pastorat� in 1905 � I did so 
with confidence in the Lord, certain that He ·would 
indicate to me the right place where I was to serve 
Him, depending solely 'upon Himself and His Word. 
Wondrously and gloriously did the Lord honour 
this step taken 1n faith. Almost at the same time 
as I left the State Church, and under a similar clear 
guidance of God, the Bible School in Berlin was
founded, and I was called to conduct it. 

A .Happy Field. of Service. 

M8;ny of my fonner friends disapproved of the 
step I had taken, and pitied· me for having left the 
sphere of activity to be found in the State Church to 
be now. hidden away in a comer,·· in •their opinion. 
But exactly the reverse has taken place. 

Moreover, the privilege has been granteµ me of 
'being in fellowship with a gathering -qf believers 
\_Vhich is not separatec;l from believers of other 
denorµinations by man-made contrivances, but 
stands open for all children of God who are sound 
in doctrine and godly in their walk. 

The influence of George Muller and Dr. J3aecieker, 
who have often ministered the Word there,· has 
preserved this meeting froin sectarian divisions and 
taught: it to re.cognise all true children of God as. 
members of the One Body who belong to one anpther, 
and must-serve one ariother''in love, humility, and 
faithfulness. 

l 
• 

How· wonderful are the leadings of God, how 
adorable are .His faithfulness and goodness ! How 
precious · is the freedom of the ch�ldr�n o� God t 
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Never a moment has come in my life when I 
regretted having been obedient to the Word and the 
Spirit of God, but instead I have had to maxyel and 
thank Him that He set me free from the yoke of 
bondage to man > delivered me from false religious 
forms, and put me into the service of the truth. 

In this, His service, there are ·.of course conti.nual 
difficulties and trials of faith, even sorrow and 
suffering, but it makes all . the difference if one can 
take it all from the Lord's hand in the certainty that 
it must wo.rk togeth�r for our good (Rom. 8. 28), 
instead of feeling that the difficulties, disappoint
ments, and sorrow are a result of a false _position in 
self-will towarµs·the Word of God .. 

How many servants of God sigh over the fetters of 
human lay.rs and religious tradition, through which 
they are hindered from· acting according to the con
viction they hQ,ve gained from th� Word of God. 
They are ' 'consumed in the multitude of their· own 
ways,'' and dissip�te th�ir strength without hav.ing 
the joyous certainty of filling their place according 

. � 

to Ephesians 4 in the Church of God, in harmony with 
the Word and Spirit of God. 

May these lines. prove·a testimony to the faithful
ness and mercy of God and be an encouragement to 
us, realising our responsibility in , alt things, to
submit ourselves . unconditionally to the Word · 9f 
God, and to go �long our path of faith in childlike 
trust in the'promises of God, so that the Lord may be 
�nab led to· give ·to others their place in the Church of
Goa, where· with the whole body they·, "speaking 
the truth in love may grow up �to H� in all things� 
which is the Head, even Christ'' (Eph. 4. 15) . 
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THE ·TRUE CHURCH 

A Spiritual Building. 
By R. M' ELHERAN, Ireland. 

THERE are multitudes living in this twentieth 
century belonging to one or other of the world's 
multiple religions to whom th'e subject of this book 
would be both perplexing and 4'ksome. But to the 
true chi!d (?f _God the theme _is one of deepest interest. 
Down through the centµri�s the contemplation of the 
Galling and hope of _the Church has given Heaven -
]?qrn joy to·thousanq.s of the_redeemed family of God 
in _spite of the trials and sufferings, even unto death, 
through which m�ny of them had to pass. 

There is scarcely. a subject connected with Scripture 
rriore perverted than that of the Ciiurch. One man 
will tell . you that th� Greek Church is the_ True 
Church, another that the Church of Rome is the 
True ·church, another again that the Church of 
England is the True Church, a fourth th�t the 
Presbyterian Church is the True Church. Others 
will tel1 you that all th�se' together, with the 
various branches which hav� proceeded from them, 
form the True Church. 

Only recentJy an eminent clergyman is reported 
·in ar evangelical paper as having s��ted in a public
rµeetirig that Cpristendom is the Church. It would
be truer .to say that Christendqm is Babylon! 1 To
many p�r�ons "the Church "-_is a religious building.
The phrase '. 'Goi'ng to Church'' · is · the proof.
A well-known �uthor, writing on this subject, says:
' 'The word Church has suffered very much from tlie
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h�nds of men, strangely but frequently it . has been 
used to designate a mass of bricJc. and mortar. 
Ecclesia, a chosen· assembly, has actual}y, by natural 
-debasement of the tongue of priests come down to

mean a building. By no possible construction can 
it mean any such thing.. A mqre debased use of a 
.divine term than that can scarcely be foufl:d. ' ' 

Another familiar expression is that of ' 'Joining 
the Church, '' by whic;h is meant becoming a member 
-0£ some particular denomination. ''I belong to Mr. 
So-and-so's Church" are words often heard. Such 
expi-�ions· reveal a sad lack of know leµge regarding 
that Church of which Christ is the Head, and against 
which ·"the gc;).tes of Hell shall not prevail-." 

It must be obvious that where there an�· so many 
conflicting systems and different opinions all c�nnot 
possibly be right. Indeed, it may be_'said of the True 
Ch utch, ' 'The world knoweth it not.�' 

In this connection we would draw the reader's 
attention to an expression now becoi:ning very 
-common, but one very misleading, we refer to the
phrase ' 'Jewish Church. '' *· The teaching of
J udaised Christianity, which fails , to p�rceive the
dis�inction between . Israel :and the Church, has 
begotten the huge· religious denom-inations .of Chris
tendom, beclQuding the· rninds of many true children 
of God, and is deluding multitudes of men a�d 
women into the belief that t.hey were made children 
-0£ God by christening and. confirmation, or were so 
even by .virtue of their parentage. These last are 
supposed to be Christians from their birth,, and 
become members of the Church· through the initial 
rite of sprinkling� a.lth�ugh theY. know nothing by 
exper.ience of being '_'born again'. ' ' 

• Stephen once calls Israel '' the Church in the wilderness • • but this
is clearly an exceptional usage/ as may be at once seen if the coo'.stitution of
·Israel. is compared with that o th� New Testament Church. 
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Educating an unregenerate soul to live like a-child 
-of. God does not make· him a child of God, .b.ut only
an imitation. Indeed, there is probably nothing
more common in the world to-day than deception,
and there is no fonn of deception more dangerous
th�n self.-deception, especially when it concerns
our etema! destiny.

The Lord's Solemn W�rning. 

This is of vital importance, for we know from. the 
teaching of- the �ord Jesus C}u-ist that· there are 
many who think they are. on the way to Heaven 
when they are on the way to Helr. In the Sermon on 
the Mount He said: '''Enter ye in at the strait g.ate, 
for. wid� is the gate, and broad is the way that 
leadeth to destruction, and. many there .be which go 
in tliereat. Because strait .is the gate, and narrow is 
the way which leadeth unto life, and few· there be 
that find it. Ma�y will ·say to Me in that day, 
Lord, Lord, have we not ·prophesied in Thy Na�e? 
and in Thy Name have. <;ast �ut devils? and in Thy 
Name done many-wonderful Works? And then will 
I profess unt� them, I never knew·you;-depart-from 
Me, ye that work iniquity" {Matt. 7. 13·, 14, 22,·23) .. 

It is deeply solemn to notice that the many r�
ferred to QY our Lord in verse 22 were professedly 
His servants. They called Him Lord, they pro
phesied in His N �e, they cast out devils (demons) 
in His Name, and -in His 'Name they did many 
wonderful works. Who will say that the words. of 
our Lord do not apply to unregenerate preachers ? 
To w�om might be applied with equal force art old 
term of the second century, which meant, ''Christ
tr�:ffi.cker-s, ' ' people who make ,merchandise of Christ . 
In Apostolic days. there were ''false apostles, de
·ceitful workers,· transforming themse·lves in.to the
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Apostles of Christ. And no marvel, for Satan 
himself � transformed into an angel of light. There
fore it is no great thing if his ministers also be 
transformed as the ministers of righteousness; whose 
end shall be according to their �rks' ' (2 Cor. 11 . 
13-15).

Seeing that such men existed in t_he days of the
Apostles, is it not to be· feared that the number of 
unconverted young men in the present day who in 
many _instances have been pushed forward by ambi
tioµs ,parents to become ministers is far from smal_l? 

Robert Murray M'Cheyne, in his diary, writes: 
'' 'Have been laying mu,ch to heart the absolute 
necessity laid upon the Church of sending the Gospel 
to our dead parishes during . the life. of the present 
incumbents. It is confessed ·that many of our 
ministers do · not preach the Gospel, alas, because 
they know it, not. Yet they have complete control 
over their own pulpits, and may never suffer the 
truth to be heard there during their whole incum.:

bency. And yet our Church consigns these parishes 
to their tender mercies for perhaps fifty year.s without 
a sigh ! ' So deep were his. feel_ings on this matter that 
a friend relates of him ·that as they rode together 
through a parish where the pastor 'clothed himself 
with-the.wool, but fed not the flock,' he knit his brow 
and raised his hand with vehemence as he spoke of 
the people left to _ perish under such a minister.''* 

The late William John Patton, author of ''Pardon 
and Assurance, ' ' said: ' ''there are persons who do not 
profess to be Christians , but are qonest, and truthful 
and noble enough not to tell.a· lie. With all their 
faults they say : We wo� 't tell a lie. How they put 
to shame persons who go to the Lord's Table and take 
the bread.and wine, _and thereby declare that they 

• Memoir by �be late A!rD,JtK1V A. BoKAR, D.D.
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take Christ, when they know very well it is a lie ! 
And how they put to shame ministers who not merely 
go to the Lord's Table, but presume to preside at it, 
and get into the pulpit, and profess to teach others 
the way to Heaven when they know very well that 
they have never travelled it themselves, and kno,v 
nothing about it.'' H€ ·adds: ·' 'I know very well 
that no matter what care is taken some unworthy 
men will. get into -the mj.nistry. There was a. Judas 
even among the Apostles. But surely we are re
sponsible for all lawful means. And is not this of 
all mattei::s th� most important ? What is the use of 
learning and talent in a minister if he has not grace ? 
He is only a learned hater' of God, a talented servant 
of the devil, an accomplished child ol wrath,•. an 
amiable heir of Hell, an unconverted minister. 
What a lifelong hypocrisy, pretending to tell others 

l . • 

the road to Heaven .artd not ·kno;wing it himself !
Oh., th� meanness of it, the shabbiness of it, the dis
honesty of it! It would be nobler far to break stones· 
,on· the :roadside.''*. 

A friend of the. writer has told him tha't ' 'the 
necessity of a second birth was -neve� mentioned to. 
her by any clergyman during her long life of oyer. 
eighty years.,,_ Another friend, who is over seventy
years of age, has I the same sad story to tell. Is 
it ·any wonder that conversions are unheard of .in 
many congregations ? 

An eminent· preacher once' said: ''The great soul 
I cry for is a man who will preach to the preachers, 
who. will convert the pulpit.'' B:ut where is there a 
man on earth: to-day. who .will deal faithfully with 
unregenerate ministers? While many missions_ have 
been held in many parts. of· the world during the 

. . . 

• " Pardon and A'-s�urance," biographical skctcb·o� the author, page 17.
Ninth EditiClD, ·• (Oliphants, Ltd.) 
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past and present <;;entury, yet H: is truly remarkable 
ho� seldom we hear of a minister's conversion! 
T�is. is. unspeakably sad, because many of them
might be likened unto the scribes ·and Pharisees of 
old, concerning· whom the Lord Jesus said, "Ye 
shut up the kingdom of Heaven against men : for ye 
neither go in yourselves, neither suffer ye them tha� 
an� entering to go in'' (Matt. 23. 13) . We know such 
statements are .not popular, but they are true, there
fore we. must not restrain our pen· because there are 
some people who do not like to -hear the truth. It 
has- been said : ' 'The thief likes dpgs that do not 
bark and watchmen that give no alarm.'' When 
unregenerate souls are aroused blessing very often 
follows. 

Gordon Furlong used to illustrate th� by a· sto�y 
of two Scottish elders who were· so annoyed -by the 
direct preaching of the laymen in the Revival that 
tliey made personal complaint to the Presbytery, and 
represented the case, to the Moderator, ·saying: 
'' 'They preach to a. set they call saints, and we _are 
not of them ; and then to a set they call sinners, and 
as elders w� are not of them.' In the end, however� 
-it was suggested �y the Presbytery that as these
two frie,n.ds were neither saints nor sinners they
should resign from eldership .. The two went home in
·dismay, the. work progressed, and in a few years·
afterwards one of the· elders, who had become truly
converted, made his apoiogy.' '-Frank H. White.

''Remember,'' says Samuel Rutherford, ''many
go far on and reform many things, and can find.tears,
as Esau did ; and suffer: hunger for the truth, as J ud9-s
did; ?'nd wi$h . and desire the end of the.righteous,
as Balaam did ; -and profess fear, and fight for
the Lord• as Saul did ; and desire the saints of God
to pray for them, a.s Pharaoh and Simon Magus did;
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and prophesy and speak of Christ, as Caiaphas did ; 
�nd wa)k softly and mourn for fear of judgments, as 
Ahab did; arid put away gross sins and idolatry, as 
Jehu did; and hear the y-i ord of God gladly, as Herod 
did; and yet all these are put like gold in click and 
-colour, and are· wateFed brass and base metal.''
All this goes to show how far men may go, and yet
not belong to either the family of God, the I(ingdom
of God, or the Church of G9d !

Sad to say, there are. many earnest souls in this 
highly favo�ed · land being deceived by doctrines, 
based on human reasoning, regarding a ''regeneration" 
-supposed to have. taken place in infancy. This is,

.
' 

Sa"tan 's Masterpiece of Soul Deception, 

and is the great root-evil.of the va$t religious systems · 
of Christendom. Both those who teach that infants 
are made children of God· by having water sprinkled 
by ministerial hands upon therr foreheads,· and those 
who affirm that men•and women are children of God 
by virtue of one or both their parents being Chris
tians, are· alike helping Satan in his fiendish work. 
It is greatly to be regretted that some ministers who 
wish to be ·regarded as evangelical in their ·views are 
found constantly· propagating these errors. Their 
actions in this connection are much akin to that of 
-the captain of the pirate ship who always carried two
flags, and hoisted which�ver flag shited the occasiofl.

In order to rightly understand our, �ubject we
must. not allow ourselves to be guided by any of the
presen�-day new theories, nor by high-sounding
phrases concerning traditions, not by the writings · of
the early' fathers, who· as· all candid scholars admit,
disagree al!longst themselves in their interpretation
of the Scriptures, as do theologians of the. pr�en�
century. Let us �um 3:way fronr the. flickering light
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-0£ human dogmas, opinions, and lifeless· traditions 
-0f an apostate Church to the Word of God_, the Holy 
Scriptures. In doing ·so •it will be seen that the first 
allusion found therein regarding the Church was made 
by the 'Lord Jesus Christ as recorded in Matthew 
16. There He speaks of it as yet future. As a wel� -
known author . puts it : ''He does not say I have
built, or I am building, but I WILL BUitD.' �

We would, emphasise this . fact, because of the 
erroneous idea that exists in the minds:of some who 
think, and teach, .that the Church existe� in Old 
Testament times, and that the Church of the pres�nt 
dispensatiQn is a development of the former-, the words 
'�Church_ in the wilderness'' (Acts 7. · 38); already. 
referred to, _ are quoted in support of this· theory. 

The thought of the Chqrch as· reveale� in the New 
Testament was completely hid (hid in _God) under 
the Old Covenant. It is, "the mystery," "which in 
other ages was not made known unto the sons of men, 
as it is now revealed unto His holy Apostles and 
Prophets by the Spirit. That the Gentiles should be 
fellow-heirs, and of the same Eody, and partakers of 
His promise in Christ by the Gospel',' (Eph. 3. 5, 6). 

In the Old Testament Scriptures, after the Exodus, 
we read of two classes on the earth, the _people 
of Israel and the Gentile-nations. These two classes 
-embrci.ced the whole human family upon the earth. 
But when we come to the epistles of the New 
Testament we read of. three distyicf ·c_lasses of 
people, i.e.-, "Jews, Gentiles: and the Church of 
God" (1 Cor. 10. 32). 

The �ews .. 

It .is not· our purpose to enter into the matter of 
Jewish history ·further than to say that the term 
.,,Jews'' empraces the· old covenant earthly people 
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of God, the seed of Abraham, to whom God gave 
special promises of earthly blessings, having relation -
ship and privileges attached thereto, which applied 
t.o no other nation;, yet after the death of King·
Solomon their wicke�ness and departure· from God
became so great that predicted judgments fell upon
them, and they were carried away captive into .the.
land of Assyria and Baby Ion� · Although a· remnant
of them was afte_rwards allowed to return to J erusa
leih and rebuild the temple, yet from that time on·
wards they were under Gentile rule, first to the
Persians, then to the Greeks, and a:fterwards to the
Romans, under whose yoke they were at the time of 
the· Messiah's birth. 

. 

The writings of the ·four Evangelists' testify how'

the vast majority of this same people despised and 
r�jected their lo'ng-looked""'.for Messiah, and joined 
with the Gentiles in putting ,Him to death.. ''For· of a 
,truth against Thy·holy child-Jesus, w�om Thou- hast 
anointed, both Herod and Portt1us Pilate, with th(} 
Gentiles, and the people of Israel were gathered 
together'' (Acts 4. 27). These Scriptures are sufficient 
to show that tl{e Church of which we write vvas not 
the Jewish nation,. · 

The Gentiles.

All outside of Israel were included in the term 
Gentiles. At the' time of- Israel's captivity national 
power fell into the hands of 'the Gentiles, yet they 
remained outside 

I 

the covenants. of pi:omise made. to 
1srael. T�e Apostle P.aul, when. reminding the saints 
at Ephesus ,of their condition before 'their conversion 
to God 4escribes t�em as being "alienated from the 
commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the 
covenants of promis�, having no hope, and without 
God in the·world'.' (Epl}. 2. 12, R.v.).

Thus we see the Gentiles were not the Church· .. 
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The Church is something unique, be�g composed 
of true believers, who- have· beeri called out from

amongst Jews and Gentiles, and concerning who� 
we read: .' 'There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is 
neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor 
female; for ye are all one in Christ Jesus'' · (Gal. 
3. 28).· The Church. 

How important it is to distinguish betw�en the 
calling of Israel and of the Church .. These are con
tinually ·confounded, although ,quite distinct, as 
the Scriptures show. 

It was after the Lord Jesus had been rejected ·by 
the p'eople of Israel that He began to unfold to His 
rl:isciples the mystery of the Church, when Peter 
�onfessed Him, saying: ''Thou art the Christ, the 
Son of the living God. And Jesus answered and 
said unto him, Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona: 
for flesh and blood ha�h not revealed it unto thee, 
but My Father which is in H�aven. And I say 
also unto thee, that thou art Peter ; and upon this 
rock I will build My Church, and tlie gates of Hell 
shall not prevail agains� it'' (Matt. 16. 16-18). Here 
the Lord Jesus uses two Greek words, petros and 
petra : ''I say also unto thee, that thou art Peter 
(Petros).; and upon this rock (Petra) I will. build 
My Church.'' Although both words.are.from the same 
root they have different meanings. Petros, meaning 
a stone, like the name of the Apostle, while petra
signifies a rock. The foundation . upon which tq.e 
Church is built is a Rock-foundation, Christ Himself 
is that foundation. , ''For other foundation can no 
man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ" 
(1 Cor. 3. 11). -The Apostles and Prophets are spoken 
6-f as "a foundation" in Ephesians" 2. 20, but in 
another sense, and. in any case,. subsidiary to Christ. 

H 
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In the- first chapter of John's Gospel we read that 
the Lord Jesus said unto Peter.: "Thou art Simon 
the son of Jona: thou sh_aJt be called Cephas', which' 
is by.interpretation, a stone" (John 1.. 42}. Peter was 
a stone on the Rock-foundation. All who have been 
regenerated are lively (living) stones in the building. 

When a Jew became converted tq God he was 
added -to the Church of God, and so with a Gentile· 

. . 

when he-Qecame converted to God. Thus we see the 
Church of God j� not a building· of men's hands, but 
it is a spiritual building composed only of saved 
people. 
· A. converted Irish lassie when asked by a minister
if she had been to Church, .replied: '''Why, don :t
you know I. a.pa a stone in the building ? I am never
out of the Churc�. '' _Are you- a stone in the building? 
If not, Ii� matter wha� <;lenomination yo-q. may 
belong to, you do not belong to the Church· of God. 

There is Only One Church, 
Orie Body, of which Christ. is the Head (Col. 1. 18). 
To this One Body all true believers belo,ng. '�For 
by on� Spirit are we all bapti�ed into, One Body,, 
wliether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we,be bond 
or free·�'. (1 Cor. 12. 13).

In Apostolic, times the Church ill; its local aspect 
was composed of believers J ' 'All that believed were 
together" (Acts �. 44). "And· of the rest durst no 
man join himself to them. And believers· were the 

• • 

more added to the. Lord, multitudes both of men ·and 
women" (Acts 5. 13, 14). 

It is' worthy to note that wherever the word Church 
occurs in Scripture it never. bears any p.enominational 
title, and all the names:. given in the W o�d to the 
Lord's people include all who·are saved, e.g.,·"Chil-
dr�n of God' 1 (John ll . 52) ; ''Believers'' (Acts 
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5. 14); "Christians" (Acts 11 .. 26); "Disciples"
· (Acts 20. 7) ; ' 'Saints'' (Rom. 1 . 7) ; ''Btethren ,.,
(Acts 14. 2-; 15. 1 and 3, etc.).

The Christians at Corinth were rebuked ·by the
Holy Spirit through tµe Apostle Paul for adapti:ng
other names . ' 'Now I beseech you, brethren, . . .
that tp.ere be no divisions among you. N9w this l
.say, every one of you saith, I am of Paul, and I of
Apollos, and I of Cephas, and I of �hrist .. Is Christ
-divided ? was • Paul crucified for you? or. were you
baptised. in the name of Paul?" (1 Cor. l. 10, 12, 13).
''For while one saith, I am of Paul; and another, I
am of Apollos; are ye not carnal?'' (1 Cor. 3. 4).

If it were wrong for the believers at Corinth to
take sectarjan names, it surely cannot be right
for believe;rs to do so now. ' 'Don't call yourselves
Lutherans.,'' said Martin Luther. � 'Who is Luther
but a miserable bag of dust and ashes?· Call your
-selves 'Christians' after Him who died ·for· you I''

When some one suggested to George W�itfield
that he ought �o fonn a new·sect, he replied:

•' Let �ects and names a�d parties fall, 
.And Christ alone be Lord of all." 

In the world tq-day there are numerous sects, 
but when these are looked .for within the pages· of 
inspired Church. history, the Holy Scriptu�es, -they 
,cannot . be found. While this is so, there are 
undoubtedly some in these va,.rious sects who are 
really porn again, and thei:efore belong t<? the True 
Church, but it is greatly to be feared tp.at very, 
very many .do not even profess to have experienced 
this necessary and radical �hange. 

All True Christians are Double -Born. 

"Where-were you born·?" said an English bishop 
'to Summerfield. ''In Dublin and Liverpool,'' 
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he answered. ''Were you born in two places?'·' 
said �he bishop. '' Art thou a master in Israel, and 
knowest not these things ? '' replied Summerfield. 

"Robert Fergµson, a converted Scotsman, en
tered a Glasgow tramcar which was fairly . well 
filled. IIaving a difficulty in finding· a seat, a gentle
man �t t-he front end of the car beckoned him to take 
a vacarit space· next to him, remarking as Robert 
sat down, 'Man,. you have a typical Scotch face.' 
'So I should,' replied Robert, 'for I was _born 
twic.e in Scotland.' -When giving his testimony he 
never fails to tell his hearers that he is a double-born 
S�otsman, having been born twic�, the,first time in 
Penpont and the second time at his own fireside at 
195 Wolseley, Street, Glasgow; and he invM-jably 

, ., :,,, 

adds that he is ,going to spend eternity with a p�ople 
gathered out o1 !ev�ry. kindred, and tongue, and 
people, and nation.,' all redeemeµ.· to God by the 
precious Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ'' (Rev. 5. 
9) .---J. ·Gray, in 

I 

The Herald of Salvation.
Now, with regard to salvation, it cannot be too

plainly enforced that it depends: not on anyth�g 
the sinner can do, but on a work whicn. the Lord 
Jesus Christ heµ; already done, a work by virtue of 
which God ''might .be just, and the Justifier of him 
which believeth in Jesu�' ' (Rom. 3. 26) . 

To this the following Scriptures · bear witness: 
''Thus it is written, and thus it behoved Christ to 
suffer, and to rise from the dead the third day : and 
that repentanc� and remissioµ. of sins should be 
preached in His N rune among all natiqns, beginning 
at Jerusalem' ' (Luke 24 . 46, 47)' . 

' 'Be it known , unto you there£ ore, men and 
brethren, that through this · Man is preached 
t1nto you forgiveness of sins: and by .Him all 
that believe are justified from . all things, from 
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which ye couid not .be justified by the law of 
Moses" (Acts 1a: 38, 39). 

Declared in the House of Commons. 

In concluding this article we wish to commend to 
the serious attention of all tHe following, weighty 
words once preached before the English House of 
Commons: 

"Christ is the Way: m·en without Him are Cains, 
wanderers, vagabonds. He is the Truth: men with
out Him are liars, like �the devil of old. He is the 
Life: men without Him are dead in trespasses and sins. 
He is th� Light: men without Him are in darkness, 
artd go they know not whither. He' is the Vine: men 
that are not in Him are withered branches prepared 
for the fire. · He is the Rock : men not built on Him 
are carried away with the flood. 'He is the Alpha and 
the Omega, the First and the Last, the Author 
anµ the Ender: the Founder arid the Finisher 
.of our Salvation: he that hath not Him hath neither 
beginning of good nor shall have end of misery. 
Oh, blessed Jesus, liow ·much better were it not to 
.be than to· b� without Thee; riever to be born than 
not to die in Thee·! · A thousand Hells come short 
of this, eternally to want Jesus Christ. "-"Owen's 
Works," vol. 8, p. 36 (Johnson's.Edition). 

''Neither is there salvation in any other : _for there 
� none other name under Heaven given among men, 
wherebr we must be saved'' (Acts 4. 12). 
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THE TRUE CHURCH 

Which is '' His Body.-'' 

By W. J. M' CL URE, United States, America. 

''T�ERE 1s ONE Bony.'' This is the first of seven 
unities 'Yhich we get in Ephesians 4. 4-6., and it is a 
mosf .important truth that should be kept well to the 
front in t4ese days, when that which we ,find con.
deinned by God in 1 Corinthians 3. 4, in its incipient 
stage, is now gloried in, as lf it were according to 
·His ·mind.

' 'Th_ex:e is Orie Body'' com� as a , rebuke t9 the
tliought. which nnds expression in the oft-.repea.ted
question: '- 'To what body do you belong?''. As -if
there were more than One Body. The fact of On�
glorified Head in Heaven should lead us to hold fast
to the truth of One Body on the earth.

The 'Church as the Body· of Christ had no e:xistence,
.c;ave in the purpose of God; before Pentecost. It was
''the myster:y whicli hath been hid in God.'' When
Christ was glorified as the risen Head, then the-Holy
Spirit was· sent down to add the members to Hirn,
and on tlie day of Pentecost the Church came into
being.

Its Unique· Character 4 

Never in the past do we find ·Jew and G_entile on 
an equality.' Nor will they be 0n an equality in the 
millennial age. The Gentile will. be blessed through 
th� Jew, but" the Jew will-have the chief place. But 
see what is, true in the Church: ''To wit, that the 

. 
. 

Gentiles are fellow-heirs, and fellow-members of the 
Body, and fellow-partakers of His promise in Christ 
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Jesus through the Gospel'' (Eph. 3. 6, R. v.) . This 
is one of the triumphs of the Cross : ''That He might 
reconcile-both unto God in One Body by the Cross, 
having slain the enmity thereby" (Eph. 2. 16)-. 

The Members of the Body. 
"Now ye are the Body of Christ, and members tn 

particular'' (1 Cor. 12. 27}. It is well that we shoula 
note of whom these words are spoken and get a good 
hold of their scope. ''Unto the Church of God which 
is at ·corinth, to them that are sanctified in Christ 
Jesus, called to· be saints, with all that in every 
place call upon the Name of Jesus Christ our tord, 
·both theirs and ours'' (chap. 1. 2}. Here we see that
all who know our L<?r4 Jesus, no matter where found,
or by what name they rqay be known among men,
are members of the One Body. They niay be found
amid the darkne�s of the- Greek or Rqman Catholic
Churches. Yet they are linked up with all who
believe in Christ, in that wonderful work which God

,

is now engaged upon, the One .Body.
. 

. 

How they ;Bec_ame Members of the BQdy. 
Some to whom the Apostle Paul wrote, ''Ye are 

the Body of Christ, and 'members in particular," 
had been religious c!,nd cult1,1red, as for instance, 
Crispus, the chief ruler of the Synagpgue (Acts 18. 8) � 
but others belonged to the utterly irreligious· and 
ungodly classe�,. But he can say of them all, ''Bub 
ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye .are 
justified'' (1 Cor. 6,. 11). 

In chapter 10. i1 we read:- "For we being many 
are one bread (loaf)· and o·ne Body, for we are all 
partakers of · that one bread (loaf) . ·,' The many 
grains .of wheat could never become one· loaf save 
through· the power of bruising or grinding. Now in 
Isaiah · 28. 28 and 53. 10 the bruis'ing is -used . � a 
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figure of the Cross, when Christ Wa.$ ' 'bruised for our 
iniquities. '' It w.as on the ground of the Cross then 
that these Corinthians were brought into the One 
Body. As the grinding prepares the flour,, so the 
bruising of the Cross prepares the me]Jlbe�s. 

1 Corinthians 11 gives us the loaf as a type or 
symbol of the perfect human Body of Christ. The 
10th chapter gives us it as representing the mystical 
Body of Christ: He the Head and we the members. 
Indeed both thoughts are in chapter 10. 17. We have 
in it, too, that which represents faith in the Lord 
Jesus. Those words, ''We are all partakers of that 
one bread (Christ) , '' tell how we made Christ our 
own by· �aith, just as a hungry man appropriates the 
food sef'before him. And it was just as absolutely 
necessary for us thus to receive Christ by faith as it 
was necessary for Him to die upon the Cross. And 
when we made Him our �wn by faith we became one 
with Him for ever. But for-the ·formation of the One . 

- ' . . 

Body anoth�r thing was necessary, namely, the 
Spirit baptism.- "For in one Spn:it were we all 
baptised info One Body.'' This happened the very 
instant that we believed on Christ as. our own 
personal Saviour.. What is said of .the sealing qf
the Spirit is just as true of this. ' 'After that ye 
�elieved ye were sealed, ' ' or as it ought to read:, 
"H�ving beJieved, ye were sealed." Not a fr.action 
of a second of ·tµne intervened between our trusting 
Christ and our being put into the Body. 

And this Spirit baptism is never repeated. Bap
tism is into the Body, so before we could have it 
repeated we· must have· become separated from the 
Body. And this is something which can never· be. 
It. was sovereign grace which put us there, and· that 
same grace will maintain us there. Ro.mans 8. 35-39 
applies most,assuredly here. 
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Before .we look at the practical application of this 
truth I would just like to restate three things which 
we have in these Scriptures, 1 Corinthians 10. 17 
and 12. 13. First, we have the de�th of Christ; this 
is the sure foundation on which God can display such 
amazing grace · to those who deserve only wrath. 
Secondly, the personal reception of Christ by faith 
on the part of the sinner. And, thirdly, baptism 
in the Holy , Spirit, by which w� were put into that 
which is God's great masterpiece of grace, ''the 
Church, which is His Body." 

This, then, is God's way, and the only way in 
which to become a member of the Church of God. We 
remember when we used to.repeat those words: "In 
my bapti_sm, wherein I was made a' member of 
Christ, a child of God, and· an inheritor of the K.ing
dom of Heaven:-" But it was not true. Never until 
as lost sinners we turned to Christ as Saviour did we 
enter that Church which Christ loved and died £or. 

. . 

The Practical Application of this Truth. 

There is no ·truth unpractical, all truth learned 
from God will influence our lives. But there are 

• few truths that would have such an effect as this
truth were i.t to lay hold of our hearts. We read in
1 Corinthians 12. 25, ''That the :tnembe�s should have
the same care one for another.' , The sad results of
the divided state of the Church on earth is seen
in nothing more plainly than in' the way the
sympathies of God's people get narrowed up to
those with whom they associate, and who see · and
appreciate the same . truths. It is true that some
of the members are united with .much from which
the Word of God .would have them separated. It
is also. true that agreement as to the truth forms
a wonderful bond of sympathy between believers,
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but surely all who know these truths may well be 
humbled because of their little love to the whole 
family of God. All are dear to Him, and all have 
claims upon us. May we have grace to know how 
to meet those claims. 

''THERE 1s ONE Bonv. ' ' When this truth is ap
prehended by the Christian he cannot consistently 
hold a membership in any other;· as that would be 
a practical denial of the, truth. He cannot be a 
member of anything whose membership is short of 
the whole Body of Christ·. All ,the systems of men 
fail in two ways. They fail to include all believers p 

or they include other than believers. 
No· one -who forms part of a company of believers 

who gather· in the simple way found in the Word of 
God would, if intelligent, ever speak of himself as. 
a member of .that company; or assembly,· much less 
will he speak of himself as a member of such-and-such· 
a builp.iilg.' Christian membership is. of the Body 
of Christ., and of nothing else .. 

Gath�ring to Christ as LQrd and Head. 
' 

Each member of that Body depends for every.:. 
thing on the one Head, and ought to gather to Him as 
their Lord. To illustrate this I wish to refer to two 
passages. (1) '�From whom the whole' Body fitly 
joined together and compacted by that which every 
joint supplieth,· according to the effectual working 
in the measure of 'every part, maketh increase of 
the Body unto the edifying of itself 1n love' ' (Eph. 
4. 16). (2) ''And not holding the hea� from which all
the body ·by joints and bands having nourishment
ministered, and knit·· together, increaseth with the
increase of God." (Col. 2. 19). All .ministry flows
down from Christ as Head by the· Spirit through the
members, as He may s�e fit to use them.. So to set
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up any order that would interfere with His liberty 
to minister through the members. is to rob the body 
of the nourishment t�at it needs. ''Not ·holding·the 
Head.',. In connection with the �ssembling of
believers to remember the- Lord in the . breaking of 
bread and for mutual edification and worship, to 
all mere human arrangements, such as having an 
official minister or leader to conduct the service, 
these words are a rebuke. Such arrangements put 
our Lord Jesus out of His true ·place. And be the 
gathering large or small, He should have His right 
place as Centre and Lord. 

It has been said that in 1 Corinthians 12 we have 
the Body in the machinery of its working ; in chapt�r 
13 the oil to make it work smoothiy, and in chapte,:-
14 the actual working of the body in healthy exercise. 
And in spite of all the failure that has com� into the 
Church these Scriptures are still the pattern and 
guide. Christians are sti�l responsible to· ''hold the 
Head."· This requires, however, not only that we 
should own· the truth, endeavour to give ��ist ·His 
place, and refuse any order that would rob Him of 
it, but also that we should maintain.such a spiritual 
condition as will enable us rightly to discharge the 
functions of members of the �ody, for His glory and 
the good of the Body; otherwise weakness rather than 
help will result. 

The Presentation of the Body. 

We will now briefly consider- how the bpdy is pre
sented to us in the Epistles to the Ephesians and 
Coloss·ians. There is a certain ,si,milar-ity-, but a 
characteristic difference, between this presentation 
in the two Epistles. In Ephesians the eII?-phasis ,is 
on the Body, in Colossians it is on the Head. 

''And hath put all things under His· feet, and gave 
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Him to be H�ad over all things to the Church, 
which is His Body, the fulness of Him· that filleth 
all in all'' ,(Eph. l. 22, 23) .. 1 want you to notice 
the word ' 'fulness.'' It is a wonderful word to be 
used in connection with poor sinners in their relation 
to Christ. It means that which is required to make 
perfect or to comp1ete a, thing. We then are looked 
at here as the complement of Christ; as. necessary to 
Christ. Well does this suit' the Epistle, which speaks 
of the "excetding'riches of His grace," and in which 
grace is always spoken oi in the superlative degree. 

Compl�te in Christ. 

''For in liim dwelleth all the fulness of the 
Godhead bodily:.. And _ye are complete. in Him 
· which is . the Jiead of ali principality and power' '
(Col. 2. 9., 10).

That word ' 'complete'' is a kindred word to t�e
W(?rd l-'fulness,;; .and gives us the same thought,
oµly now it ,is Chri�t who is the complement of the
.Body as its Head. What a Head to have! .We read
in chapter 2. 3 of that Head : ''In whom ·are hid. all the
treasures of wisdom and know ledge.,·' And all this
is. ,for the Body. In Ephesians we are by wondrous
grace made necessary to Christ; that by means of
us He may display His wisdom and His grace to all
created intelligences� In Colpssiap.s ·christ is seen
to be necessary to us for the supply. of all our needs
as �is Body. In other words, we are the complement
of each other ..

Before such grace we may well bow in adoring
worship,. And in the -measure that we enter into
the reality of it we will be able to bless Him that
we were ever born to be thus linked up as believers
with the Lord of Glory in this marvellous organism,
"the Cp.un;h which- is His Body."
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E:e we close we .would a.$k the reader of this paper 
the solemn and important question : Are you ' 'born 
again ? ' ' If not, you must be 

A Stranger to All 
we have been speaking about. And by being ''born 
again' ' we do not mean : Have you been baptised, 
.either as an infant· or as an adult ? Nor : Have you 
joined the Church and taken the communion? You 
may have done all thes� things arid yet not have JJeen 
born again. If you have been horn again, then there 
was a time in_your life ·when as a guilty sinner·you 
trusted in Christ. If there has been no such time 
you are yet without Christ. and without hope. . But 
if the one who reads these liµes is conscious of being 
lost and guilty in the sight of God, now is the time, 
]?efore laying down this book, to pelieve on the Lord 
Jesus ·C.hrist. "The wages of sin is death," and "all 
have sinned," but it is written, "While we were 
_yet sinner:s Christ die� for us.'' The sentence against 
your sin was carried out on Him .. God was satisfied, 
and. in proof of this raised Him from the dead, and 
seated Him at His own. right hand. His word to you 
now is : · ' 'Believe on the ·Lord Jesus Christ, and thou 
shalt be saved'' {Acts 16. 31). ''For God so loved the 
world, that H� gave His only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believeth in Him should not peris_h, but 
have everlasting life" {John 3. 16). "He that 
believeth on the Son hath everlasting life : and he

that believeth not the Son shall not see life ; but 
. 

. ' 

the wrath of God abideth on him'' (John 3. 36) . 
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THE TRUE CHURCH. 

The Church of the Living God. 

By. V. NAGEL, Twenty-Two Years a 
Missionary 'in India. 

, 

I HA VE often heard Christians ·using the expression, 
' 'The Visible Church' ' and ' 'The Invisible Church. ' ' 
Though there is some truth under lying these terms, 
hi gene�al they a.re misl¢ading, and can hardly be 
based on the teaching of the Holy Scriptures.. For 
the Church of Christ on earth consists of living men, 
and as inen are not invisible the Church cannot be 
•either. There is, however, a real distinction in the
Bible with regard to· the way in. which th� word

. . . 

Church is used. Comparing all passages where the
word occurs-I find, first, that in a.number of -place$
it stands for tlie whole Church of Christ as one.
including every true. �hristi?-n anywhere. in the
·universe; second,· th�t there is another large number
of passages which refer to a pa�t of the whole Church
only, ·namely, to a number of Christians . rightly
-:united as such in the same loeaHty. . This being a
fact, I believe that we are on Biblical gi:ound when
we.speak of the.Church in two ways, namely, '''The
·Church Universal'' and ''The Church Local.''

The Church Universal. 

This is referred to in the following passages : 
·' 'Upon this rock (the rock is Christ Himself) will I
build My Church, and the gates of Hell shall not
-prevail.against it" (Matt. 16. 18).

"God gave Christ to be the Head over all things 
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to the Church, which is His Body, the fulness of 
Him, that filleth all in all'' (Eph. 1 . 22, 23) . 

''Christ is the Head of the Church. . . . . Christ 
also loved th� Church, and gave Himself for it, that 
He might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing 
of water by the Word'' (Eph. 5. 25, 26). 

Ye are come to th� "Church 9£ the firstborn, 
which are written in Heaven" (Heb. 12. 22, 23) � 

"God has set so.me in the Chu_rch; first, apostles; 
secondly, prophets; thirdly, teachers" (I Cor. 12. 28). 
\ Any spiritu�lly min.ded man can easily see that 
these passages are not limit_ed to Christians of any 
particular time, or district, or creed, but include 
all true believers in Christ in. the past, present, and 
future, . whether young or old, whether strong or 
weak, whether united to a denomination �r not." 
Thus, wherever there is � true believer there is a 
·part of the Church Univ�rsal, for which Christ died,
T O 'se again, and sitteth on the right hand of God. 

Who ·are Members of the True Universal 
Church? 

In sev�ral. of the passages quoted above the Church 
-is called the Boq.y of Ghrist, He himself being. th� 
Head. These �ords evidently point to the human 
body as .representing a figure of the Church, which is 
,of the highest importa�ce in deciding the question 
who are -members of it. The following are some· of 
the. solemn truths. which we can learn about True 

' 
. 

Church �embersh�ps by considering the connection 
between a human body and its head. 

1 . All the members of a body ar� i11: life connec .. 
tion ·with the head. The same essence of life whicli 
flows through the head flows through every member, 
�owever great or however. insignificant. The con
nection between Christ and every true member of 
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His Church is the same. It is a connection of -the 
same life. Christ's own spiritual life is that of each 
true believer also. This truth is not only clearly 
suggested by this figure of the body, but it is also 
most emphatically taught in plainest words. ''God 
hath _given to us eternal life, and this life is in His 
Son. He that hath the Son, hath life; and he that 
hath not the Son of God hath not life' ' (1 John 5. 
11, 12). "Christ, who is our life" (Col. 3. 4). 
"I am. the Vine, ye are the branches." (It is the 
same sap of life which flows"' through a vine and 
its braIJ.ches.) ''I live ; yet not I, but Christ liveth 
in me" '(Gal. 2. 20) .. 

Therefore anyone who does not know in experience 
what it is to qe in spiritual life connection with 
Christ is no member of His True Church, though 
he ·may be baptised, live a moral life, and rec�ive 

. 

communion. 
2. The human J.:>ody is continually supplied by

the head with· its needed food, for �t is through the 
mouth, which is seated in the head, that all food 
gets into the. body. So it is with the members of 
Christ's spiritual Body, His. Church. They are 
continually supplied with their necessary spiritual 
nourishment by Christ Himself. 

''He ilourisheth and cherisheth it ' ' (Eph. 5 . 29) . 
''I am the Bread of Life; he that cdmeth to Me shall 
never hunger ; and he that believeth on Me shall never 
thirst" (John 6. 35). Therefore anyone who dqes 
not know experimentally what it is to be fed in his 
soul by Chr�t Himself is not a .member in His Body, 
the True Church. 

3. The head is the. seat of. the senses of sight,
hearing, and scent for all the members of the 
body. So is Christ to His Body, the Church,. and 
anyone who does not know by experience what it 
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is to have spiritual sight, hearing, and scent in 
living connection with the personal Christ is not a 
member of His Body, the Church. ' 'The Lord is my 
light and my salvation" (Psa. 27. 1) . "My sheep 
hear My voice" (John 10. 27). 

4. The head, through brains and nerves, exercises
a most wonderful direct control over all the 
members of the body. So does Christ over every 
member in His �ody, the True Church, apd there
fore anyone who -k_nows nothing in personal experience 
of being guided, controlled; and instructed within 
by the living Christ Himself. cannot be a member of 
the True Church. ''He goeth before theni, and fhe 
sheep fo�low Him" (John 10. 4). 

5. The meII}bers of a body are most wonderfully
connected not only· with the head, but also with
one another; and according to the -direct control 
from the head they are subject to one another .and 
serve one another. So are the true members of 
C4rist 's Body, the Church, and anyone who does 
.not know what it is· to be lovingly tied and drawn 
within to the true children of God cannot be � 
member of the True Church. ' 'We know that we 

-have passed from death unto life, because we love
the brethren. He that loveth not abideth ·in death''
(1 John 3. 14).

How to become a Member in the True Church.

To answer this question let us again refer to the 
ngure of tlie human body. Let us· ask: How did any 
member, i.e., an ear, an eye, etc., become a living 
member in a: living body ? · · The answer is very 
simple. Ey birth, and by birth only. There was 
a.µd is no other way. Well, it is exactly sci with the 
Body of Christ. A new spiritual birth is needed to 
become a member, -nothing less and nothing more; 

[ 
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a bitj:h through which the sinful child of Adam 
becomes in divine reality a ' 'new creation in Christ 
Jesus:'' ''E?(cept a man be born again he cannot 
see the Kingdom.of God'' (John 3. 3). ''Created in 
Christ Jesus" (Eph. 2. 10). "If any man be in 
Christ he is a new creature; old things are passed 
away, behold all things are beco:rpe new'' (2 Cor. 
5. 17).

How. is t4is new birth effected ? According to
God's Word it is a threefold process. 

I . ! 'Repentance toward God.'' A turning of 
the heart from self-righteousness, the love of sin, and 
the love of the wor Id, and from false religion -as well, 
in order to seek 'God and His righteousness (see 
Mark 1. 15). "The Kingdom of Goµ is at hand; 
repent, ye, and belieye the Gospel' ' ( compare also 
A_cts 17. 30 and 20. 2l). 

2. Personal acceptance of the Lord Jesus
Chri_st as the Son of God, the crucified, risen, and 
exalted only Saviour {�ee John 1. 12, 13). "But 
as many as received Him, to them gave He 
power to b�come the spns of God, even to them 
that beli�ve on His Name; which were· born, not 
of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the 
wPl of man, but of God.'' 

3. Receiving the Holy· Spjrit (see Acts 19. 2).
''Did ye receive the Holy Spirit when ye believed?" 
(R .v .) . ·, 'We are His witnesses, . . . and so is the 
Holy Spirit; whom God hath given to them that 
obey Him'' (Acts 5. 32) . That is, obey Him by 
accepting Jesus as the Messiah and $aviour >· which 
the Jews r�fused to do. ' 'Having believed, ye were 
sealed with the Holy Spirit of promise'' (Eph. 1. 13, 
R. v.) . ''If ,any man have not the Spirit of Christ he·
IS none. of His'' (Rom. 8 .. 9).

Whilst this _process is clearly a. threefold one, the 
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three. links need not always ·be separated in time 
from one another like three successive steps, but can 
well be united in one.· This was evidently the 
case with the jailer at Philippi, who within a few 
hours repented, accepted Christ, a"nd received the 
Holy Spirit. Compare a.lso the conversion of the 
Apostle Paul. .Temporarily separated it was with 
the first disciples. of Jesus, ·who first repented under 
John the Baptist's preaching, then _accepted Jesus 
as the Son of 'God, and only some time afterwards 
received the Holy Spirit. 

The meaf!,s which God in His .infinite �ercy has 
put within· ou r reach to produce this process in_ the 
human ··soul is H,:is '1Vord, and His Word only. �ut 
it is the Word of God in its entirety, and not some 
pieces of it. The. sum and $ubstance of God's Word 
is the personal Christ Himself, the crucified, risen, 
and exalted Son of God. Where a so�l. understands 
the Gospel and accepts it in the heart,- there by the 
_power of the Holy Spirit it acts like a see<i;, ahd pro
duces a new creation within. · ' 'Verily, verily, I 
say unto you� he that he'ai;eth My Word, and be
-lieveth on Him that. sent Me 

I 
hath ever la�ting· lne' 

and shall not come into condemnation, but is 
passed from death unto life'' (John 5. 24) . Further, 
''Having been begotten again, ·not of corruptible 
.seed, but of incorruptible, through tlie Word of 
God, who liveth and abideth" (I .Peter 1. 23, R.V .) • 
l t is the '' engraf tea': Word ,vhich is able to save the
soul (James 1 . 21) .

Blessings of Members of the True ··church. 

The Apostle .. Paul writes: ''Bl�ed be the God 
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath 
blessed us. with all spiritual blessing in heavenly 
places in Christ'' (Eph. 1 . 3) . What are these 
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spiritual blessings that true believers have been 
blessed with? Some of them are contained in what 
alr�ady _has been said above about the connection 
between Christ, the Head, and His Body, the Church. 
Yet I feel these blessings are so wonderful and so 
glorious that they should be mentioned here as a 
whole·. Though.the writer cannot give an exhaustive 
description of the ''unsearchable riches of Christ'' 
. (Eph. 3. 8) , what wil� be said ought to be enough 
to make every human heart long to come to such 
a wonderful Saviour. What, then, ate the blessings 
of true believers ? 

1. Their sins have been forgiven on account of
the atonement which Christ wrought on the Cross 
of Ca}vary. ''God for Christ's sake hath forgiven 
you" (Eph. 4. 32) .. ''In whom we have redemption 
through His Blood, even the forgiveness .of sins" 
(Col. 1 . 14) . ('Your sins 'are forgiven you for His 
Name's sake" (1 John 2. 12). 

2. They llave been raised up from spiritual
death by receiving divine life in their soul. ' 'When 
we were dead through our trespasses, God made us 

,alive together with Christ" (Eph. 2. 5; see also· 
John 5. 25 and Rom. 6. 13-23). 

3. T4ey are children of' God, and therefore on
a far higher level than Adam was when lie was 
createcl. ''Ye are all sons of God through faith in 
·Christ Jesus ' ,. (Gal. 3. 26, R. v . ) . ' 'No longer a bond
.servant. but a· son" (Gal. 4. 7,; see also 1 John 3. 1
and Rom. 8. 15, 16).

4
._ 

They have r�eived the Baptism of the H(jly 
Spirit, who is the ' 'earnest of their inheritance, ' ' 
their teacher, comforter, and guide to the end of 
their journey through the wilderness of this world. 
"In one Spirit were we. all baptised into One. 
Body'; (1 Cor. 12.-13, R.V .) • qWe received not the 
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spirit of the world, but the Spirit which is of God" 
(1 Cor. ·2·. 12; s�e also Eph. 4. 3 and Rom. 8. 9).. 

5. They are freed from the dominion of Sata�,
of sin, and of the. law. "Giving thanks unto the 
Fath�r, . . . who delivered us · out of the, powei: of 
darkness, and translated u� into· th� Kingdom of 
th� Son of His love" (Col. t. 13', R �v .) . : 'Sin 
shall not have dominion over you, for ye are no� 
under the law but under grace" (Rom. 6. 14; see 
also John 8. 31-36) .' . . 

(?. They shall never be. condemned before Gpd. 
'There is therefore now no condemnation to them 

which are in Christ j esus'' {Rqm 8. I ; see als_o John 
5. 24 and Rom. 8. 31-39}.

7. Instead of being judged together with the
wor Id, they themselves shall take part in · the 
judgment of the world. ' '"Know ye not that the 
saints shall judge the world? .. . Know ye ·not 
that we shall judge angels?" •(1 Co�. 6. 2., 3;
compare 2 Tim. 2. 12). · · 

8. If they fall asleep before Christ returns their
souls will _be in Paradise until He comes. ' 'Verily, 
I say unto thee,'' the L�rd said, "To-day shalt 
thou be with Me in Paradise'' (Luke 23. 43) . This 
1;he Apostle describes as being ''with Christ;'' ''To 
depart and tq be with Christ, wh,ich is far. better'' 
(compare Phil. I. 23 and Rev. 14. 13, and 2. ?).

9. In Heaven an inh·eritance is being kept for
them, which is.' 'incorruptible, and undefiled, and 
that fadeth not away > ' (1 Peter 1. 4; Phil. 3. 20; 
and John 17. 24) . , . · .

10. When Chri$t their life shall be manifested,,
then shall they also be manifested with Him in 
glory 

0

(Col. 3. 4; 2 Thess'. 10'; 1 John ,3. 2; Phil.' 
3. 20, 21.).

Looking at 
I 
these blessings with regard to the time
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wherein they are to be enjoyed, we find that five of 
them belong to the present and five to the future. 
In other words, forgiveness of sin, the receiving of a 
new divine life in the soul, the position as children 
of God, the gift of the Holy Spirit, and freedom from 
Satan, sin, and law, are blessings enjoyed by the 
true Christian in the present life, and not things to 
be hoped for only. This truth is of the gr,eatest 
importan�e ,for the following reasons: 

1. Unless a man appropriates this first part of
Christ's Salvation,. which is present, he has no right 
at all to hope in getting a share in that portion which 
belongs to a future tiIµe. 

2. As the true believer, through the power of the
Blood and the Holy· Spirit, enjQys already these 
heavenly blessings in his soul he ''hath the witness 
in himself" (1 John 5. '10), first, that Christ and His 
redemption are the truth and the only truth ; and, 
second; that his faith in Christ is the right kind of 
faith. And thus he is fortified for ever against the 
attacks of the unbelieving non-Christian world, as 
well as against the anathemas of variou� kinds of 
counterfeit Christian systems and their ecclesiastical 
authorities-. 

I 

3. This fact of a present Salvation in· Christ is a
solemn challenge to every man to prove for himself 
the truth of Christ and God's Word, and m�n will 
have to answer to God tor not doing so . 
. Have• you become a partaker of th)se wonderful 

blessjngs in Christ? Have you becorrie a-member of 
the True Church of Christ ? If not, I beseech you, 
no longer 'ineglect so great Salvation" (Heb. 2. 3). 
Turn to· GodJ according to . His Word, with your 
whole heart .accept Christ � your all-sufficient anq. 
only Saviour, then you also will receive th� Hqly 
Spirit and know in yourself that these things are 
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not mere fancies, but blessed, divine realities. 
"My sbeep hear My voice" (John 10. 27). 

Membership in a Local Church or Assembly. 

-The basis can be no other than that for membership
in the Church Universal, namely, the experience 
of a new spiritual birth from above. · In other· words, 
unless there are clear signs that a man has turned to 
God, accepted Christ as. his personal Saviour, and 
received the seal of the Holy Spirit, it. is not rig}J.t to 
accept him as a member. To substitute anything 
else instead of this Bibli�al basis (Acts 2. 38) means 
nothing less than to get the local· Church away from 
the Rock, which is the living Christ Himself, and 
make of it a mixed multitude, whose religion is in the 
flesh,· not in the Spirit, and which is utterly unfit 
to be the witness of God and Christ· in this world. 

Writing this, I am most conscious of the fact tha t

s�rious mistakes can.be made in this matter, thaf is, 
servants of the Lord may accept a m� as "born 
again, ' ' and afterwards find to their sorrow that he 
was ·a sham. Such mistakes happened even in 
Apostolic times, as :an- examination of the epistles 
will show to any careful reader (Acts 8. 9-23; 
Gal. 2. 4; 1 John. 2. 19) . Wherever such cases 
happen they are a -cause for deep mourning :;1.nd ·s�lf-
humiliation ; but to argue, as many Christians do, 
that because of the· possibility of making such mis
takes the whole principle of membership as stated 
above should be done away with as false is sad 
and, fatal folly of tlie hig4est degree. A -train 
gets derailed sometimes, therefore, away with 
all rails! The doctoF's di8t,onosis is sometimes not 
correct, therefore, away with all diagnosis! Garden 
fences are sometimes· broken through by cows and 
goats, th�refore, away with all fences l Would ever 
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intelligent men of this world argue like this? Never; 
they are wise enough to learn by their mistakes and 
aim at doing things better. But, alas, as to many of 
the Lord's people, they argue so to their own loss., 
and thus it is true in this point 3:-lso what our Master 
said: ''The children of this wor Id are. in their genera
tion wiser than the children of light'' (Luke, 16. 8). 

How the Writer Became a Member of the 
True Church. 

I was bo�n in 1867. My parents were members 
of the ' 'Evangelical Lutheran St�te Church, '' and 
so were all the villagers except one old man, and 
a few Roman Catholics and Jews. Any other 
Protestants in our district not belonging to the 
State Church were stigmatised with the name 
''sects,'' and agains_t such we· were always duly 
warned by our pastors. As is the rule of the 
Lutheran cqmmunity, I was christened as an infant, 
.confirmed when I was fourteen, :;md Oi\ this basis 
accepted as a real Christian and communicant. 
Nobody knew better,• neither pastor, nor people; 
•nor myself. My parents died early ; my .mother
when I was six years old, and. my father. four
years later. He was a godly man according to the
light he had, and his remembrance is very sweet to
me. At the age of fourteen I had to step out into
the wor Id to learn a trade.

From this time the hand of God began to touch �e,
though I knew it not then. Now and. then an in
describable thirst after. something, I knew not what,
would come suddenly in my soul and last for days.
During such periods I got very melancholy and
miserable. All around there was not a single soul
to po�t me to the fountain of life. So I went where
others went,· to wor Idly pleasures like d�nces and
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theatres, but soon found that such only left me all 
the more empty and miserable. In 1884 �y ap
prenticeship was over, and in my restlessness I soon 
began to run from town to. town, working at my trade 
some months here and some months there. Now 
I had thoughts of .joining the Navy in order to find 
satisfaction in a romantic life on the sea_. One bright 
Sunday, when walking alone up and down the sea
shore, I met a young countryman of mine who invited 
me to go to the Y .M .C .A. This was a new thing to 
me, but I said I would gladly go, and so. I did. I 
liked the people I met there; and their ways. 

One evening, in the ''religious meeting,' ' an old 
shoemaker spoke about Chtist. What he said I 
have forgotten, but I well remember that the spirit 
in which he spoke touched me so deeply that it led 
to my first meeting with Christ. For:I went 

1
home 

that evening to my lonely chamber, fell on my knees, 
and said: "Oh, Jesus, Thou hast said; 'Come unto 
Me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will 
give you rest; (Matt. 11 . 28) . . I have sought satis
faction and peace in various ways, but all. in vain. 
Now I come to Thee to quench my thirst." .Then 
there came a kind of peace and bliss in my soul as I 
nad never tasted before, and from that day "I knew 
that what my soul wanted was the Lord Jesus. But 
did this peace last ? No, it did not, for I was by no 
means on the Rock yet. I was ''turning to God,'' 

\ and sincerely seeking Him, but I was still in Adam. 
I haq. by no means seen my heart's utter corruption, 
and that I w'as 1utterly lost in myself, and again there 
was none to help me on. Forward and backward, 
backward and forward; so:µietimes feeling that I was 
getting very near God; soon aftt:r, far, far away. 

Meanwhile I had received what 1 thought to be a 
clear call from �od to serve Him in foreign fields. I
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applied to the directors of the Bas le Mission Society, 
was at once accepted, and entered their college for a
six years' training in August, 1886. And here I was 
soon to pass on from mere repenting unto true accept� 
ance of Christ,· which gets the seal of the Holy Spirit. 

It wa� in spring, 1887. One morning I was passing 
up and down the class-room, learning by heart the 
passage about the fruit of the Holy Spirit in Galatians 
5. ·22 ... 1\11 on a sudden l felt prompted to stand still
and ask myself some questions.

Question: ' 'What is the fruit of the Holy ·spirit ? '' 
Answer: "Love, joy, peace "-here I stopped. 
'Question:· ''Are these fruits first an outward action, 

or an inward condition ? ' '
Answer: '' An inward condition.'.' 
Question·'": ''Is this your. inward condition?'' 
Answer: "No,· no� no! You have any amount of 

outward zeal and action, but inwardly you are cold, 
full of· irritation ahd pride.'' 

<Juestion: "And if yo-g. have not the fruit of the. 
Spirit, can you say that you hav� the Spirit, the 
Person?'' 

Answer : "No', I ca�not . " 
Question: "And what does the Word say about 

him who has not the Spirit of Christ? '' 
Answer: ''He is none of His.'' 
1 cannot dwell here lengthily·on the days of struggle. 

t�at followed. I wrestled, I prayed, I read the Bible 
more diligently than ever. I tlid everything I could 
to change the coldness and. pride of my heart. All in 
vain. I listened to :others. · They told me what 
troubled me was "the old man," that he woul� 
always trouble us, and that I had to "c�cify him 
daily.'' I tried to crucify him, but the more I tried 
�he stronier he grew (see Rom. 7. 7 -25) . The end 
was that I gave up everything in despair. 
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One afternoon I went up into one of the garret
chambers reserved for private prayer. Here I fell, 
not o� my knees only, �but right on my face in the 
presence of Gcd. All I could say was: "Oh; God, I 
am undone. I can ·never make my heart loving and 
humble, and if this is the way to get to Heaven I am 
lost, for ever lost-." Then I waited in silence to see 
�hether God would not speak to me, and He did,· 
glory to His N a:me ! A.gain a passage from Scripture 
was. brought to my mind, and again it was from 
Galatians, this time chapter 2. 19, 20: "Through the 
law I died unto the law, that I might live unto God·. 
I have been crucified with Christ; nevertheless I 
live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me ; and that 
which I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the 
Son of God,' who loved hie and" gave Himself for me.•� 
Then th,e blessed Holy Spirit Himself enabled me 
to understand these words step by step and to· lay 
hold on them. I saw: 

1 . That in the -bottom of my heart. I was . a rebel 
and transgressor of God's l�w. For .the summary 
of .the law is love, and the secret spring of my life 
and religion was anything but lov�. · 

2. That as a transgressor I was condemned to
death by the law, and that it was foolish under such 
circumstances to ask for pardon in order to make my 
life better . 

' 3. I saw that thIS sentence of death was really
to be executed, and that it had already -been 
executed in the Person of Christ when. He died 
on the Cross : ' ' One died for all, therefore all 
died"' (2 Cor. 5. 14, R.V.). 

4. That therefore instead of trying to make myself
fit for God's presence by legal efforts 'I. had to sign 
my sentence of death, and thenceforth, as. Paul did, 
reckon myself, my whole old_ personality, ·as an 
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abominable th�g, which has been judged and done 
away with by God on the Cross (Rom. 6. 10, 11). 

5. So far ,it was all plain to me, but now came a
serious difficulty. The Apostle says: ''I live; yet 
not I, but Christ liveth in me�'' Then I said to my
self: ' 'However can I say that Christ liveth in me ? 
This is ju,st my trouble, that I see in my heart any-· 
thing else but Christ. ' ' Then the divine voice said. : 
"Read on, read on." So I read on: "For that 
which I now live in the flesh,! live by faith in the Son 
of God .. " I 8$ked myself: "What is faith?" An
swer.: ''A looking away froin things vis.ibie and 
reckoning on things invisible, � they are revea1ed 
in God's Word."- "Well, then, what' is faith in this 
my present condition ? ' ' Answer: ' 'You must look 
away from the visible; that is, yourself and your 
corrupted heart;. and you m11.&t look up to the. in
�isible, that is,' to the Son of God w.ho died for you, 
rose again, and liveth for ever. And doing _so, you 
must believe that on this i1ew basis God has �ccepted. 
you as His child, . that is, not on account of what 
you are, but on account of what Christ is.'' For a 
moment I hesitated and wondered. ' 'What, is this 
all I have to do? Isn 

1

t this too simple and too bold 
a step?'' Again' I was assured: ''This is God's way., 
so get on it. ' ' Yes, I got on it; l took the step. I 
let myself go, and' took Christ instead as my basis 
before God. I believed that God had accepted me 
on this new basis and called myself in His presence, 
not a ,lost sinner, but His saved child, in spite of a 
thousand. ·voices ·within 'Yhi�h condemned ,me. 

The result was woriderful. Then and there I felt 
down to the inmo�t depth of my being that God had 
� 'brought me up also. out ·of an horrible pit, out of the 
miry clay, and set tny feet upon a-rock'' (Psa. 40. 2). 
I left the little chamber, no longer being in Adam

)
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but as a new creature '' in Christ Jesus. '' A: deep 
heavenly peace filled and thrilled my soul. Hence
forth the, hidden character of my inward life was 
entirely changed. The former legal struggling and 
striving had ceased, and the sweet Sabbath rest of 
faith taken its place. But this rest of faith did by 
no means lead me in�o a lawless or fruitless life. 
No, from that hour I felt as if a fountain had been 
opened in mY. barren soul,· and so it was (see John 
4. 14). Not struggVng to love, but trusting in Christ
to work in me, I found that no'Y I did really love,
and. that now it was easy to be meek and· humble,·
and that this was the fruit of .the Holy Spirit, who
had been given to me (Rom. s·. 5). Yet God taught
me not to change the principle and live l(?oking into
the work of the Ho�y Spirit within, but to go on,

cilooking unto Jesus," the "Author and Finisher of
faith,'' and.to glory in' Him only (Gal. 6. 14; 1 Cor.
1 . 30, 31) . Many years have passed, and all this
time I have fou�d this path a path full of God '-s
abiding presence, full of light, full of comfort·· in
sorrow, full of. help in �onflict� full of love and
p�tient forl'?earing, leading · from ''strength to
strength," "from glory to glory." And, by the
_grace of God I shall be kept in this heavenly ''life of
faith'' until faith is changed _into sight (1 Peter 1. 5).

Thus was I by God's own working made a member 
I ' 

in the True Universal Church. What I learned 
afterwards about the true local (hurch I cannot tell 
here. Remembering the wa.y God has led me, . my 
heart is filled with adoration and than1:<sgiving, and 
1/close with Revelation 1. 5, R

1

.V., ''Unto Him that 
loveth us, and loosed us from our sins by His Blood ; 
and made us to be a Kingdom, to be priests unto 
His God and Father, to Him be the glory and the 
dominion for ever and ever. Amen.'' 
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THE TRUE CHURCH. 

A Divine Work. 

By HENRY PAYNE, Spain, 

Forty Years a Preacher of the Gospel. 

ONE' of the many comprehensive and far-reaching 
statements of · .Holy Scripture_ concerning man's 
state as regards God is ,fqund in I John 5. 19, where 
we read, ' 'The whole world ·lieth in wickedness; '' 
or, as the Revised Versiop, has it, "The whole world 
lieth in the Evil,One.' ' So entirely has the Evil One, 
that is, Satan, taken captive the hU.ilian race that 
they all lie within his power and viillingly do his 
bidding. - Captives ordinarily taken in ·war were 
chained to the chariots of their conquerors, or kept 
,-under guard lest they should escape ; but Sat�n 's 
captives are.in love with their captivity� They have 
not only lost all power to escape, but what makes 
their state doubly desperate is that they have lost 
the will to do so.. If there are chains by which the 
captives are held, as indeed there are, they are con -
sidered as ornaments _tq be gloried' in, and tokens of 
the liberty which is enjoyed by the enslaved. Men 
may-' deny this, but Holy Scripture d�clares it, and 
-man's history from the beginning, whether recording
his sinking into the lowest depths of idolatry, or
rising to whatever height of· civilisation, proves the
same· solemn truth.

It is very true that in our day mcll"Vellous progress
is made in: almost every branch of human know ledge
and, skill. In the times of the· Ph�aohs no swµter
mode of travel or of conveying .messages was known
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than by. use. of horses. Th� same was true when 
Queen Victoria ascended the throne of Britain. But 
now man makes nature yield up her hidden treasures, 
and. he is learning how to harness all her powers 
so as to make use. of them. for his own ends of ease 
and comfort-, or pride and ambition. With lightning 
speed he sends his m�ssages to the uttermost parts 
of the world. On land he travels with increasing 
rapidity and comfort, and on the .sea he is carried 
with every luxury in ocean liners which he is pleased 
to call ' 'the greyhounds of the deep. ' ' The air 
has. become another of. his reahns, while with his 
telescope he scans the heavens, and worlds innumer
able. are the objects of his ,diligent search. From 
nothing that he imagines will he be r.estrained. But 
with �11 these things, which are proofs of man's 
wondrous capabilities, he is left, as regards his soul 
and God, in the same helpless condition. as w�re the 
men who lived in the days before the. flood, when, 
according to the testimony of our Lord, '· 'They ate, 
they drank, they married wives, they- were given in 
marriage until the day that Noah entered into the 
ark,: and the flood. came and destroyed them aJl'' 
(Luke 11:· 27). These occupations, mentioned by the· 
Lord, were perfectly right an,d lawful in themselves; 
the .evil lay in that they were carried on without God. 
Now if we turn to th� Old Testament we get a glimpse 
of the other side with the results · of such a godless 
manner ·of life: ','There were giants. in the earth in 
those day�, mighty men; men of renown. The earth 
was corrupt, arid filled with violence'' (Gen .. 6 .. 4-11.). 

A True Picture of To -day .. 
. . 

.

Does the picture correspond at all to that which 
we see around us to:..day? If not entirely so, it very 
soon will,· .for the Son of God has sajd that as it was 
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in the days of Noah, so shall it be also in the days 
of the Son of 1\1:a,n, that is, when· He shall be revealed 
from Heaven. But surely w� see men and women 
rapidly acquiring aJl that which made up the charac
ter of the antediluvians. There are mighty men 
to-day, men of renown, men who have millions of 
money 'at hand for th� accomplishment of their 
purposes·; and men who have the masses in their 
hands to paralyse the life .of a nation at any time, 
while the whole of Europe, with its millions of 
trained soldiers, has become a great military 
encampment, ready at .a moment's notice for deeds 
of violence such as never have been witnessed 
from Noah's day to this. Confessedly the world 
has reached a time of. universal unrest. We are all 
becoming acquainted with outbursts of violence 
and of lawlessness such as out forefathers never 
dreamed of. Verily the world to-day is like a 
''troubled sea when it cannot rest, whose waters 
cast up mire and dirt' ; (Isa. 57 . 20) . 
, At first sight it seems strange that with an ex

perience of six thousand years man should never have 
discqvered, in the �idst of all his other discoveries, 
a way of peace and contentment, of safety and happi
ness, so _as to be able to sit under his own vine and 
fig-tree with none to make him afraid. But let us 
take another \dew, a God-given view: ''The whole 
world lieth in the wicked one,' ' therefore the present 
ltate of things is nothing to be wondered at. 

!s there no hope, no way of <;leliverance from such
a tyrant, and from such chains as those which bind 
us? There· is. The plan is worthy of. the only wise 
God. It calls forth the aaihiration and worship of 
holy angels a;; they see the manifold wisdom of God 
in rescuing, not simply captives whp had lost all 
p_ower to free themselves, but in rescuing h�lpless
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captives who _had no will to be delivered. As soon 
as sin entered the world the promise of deliverance 
was· given,· which promise right down through the 
ages shqne with increasing splendour until Emmanuel, 
the woman's seed, "whose goings forth were of old 
from the days Qf eternity' ' (Micah 5. 2) , was born in 
Bethlehem of Judah. His presence in. the world of 
sinners, whom He came to redeem, was marked by .an 
outburst of persecution which continued until it 
reached its climax, and the people and their rul.ers, 
the princes of this world, crucified the Lord of Glory. 

Another Pag·e of Divine _History. 

But let us turn over to ano�her page of God-given 
history, where we see th�t ''Thus it was writt�n, and 
thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise froin the 
dead the third day; and that repentance and· remis
sion of' sins should be preached in His Name among 
all nations" ·(Luke 24. 46, 47) .. The :words in the 
law of Moses, and in the prophets, and in the Psalms. 
concerning redemption were then fulfilled. Jehovah 
laid on Him the iniquity of us all, and in that solemn 
moment the sotil · of the Redeemer was made an 
offering fqr sin, which offering was accepted by the 
holy and righteous· God� In proof of this the L�rd 
who died was ra.ised from · the dead, and as the 
mighty Victor took the k�ys of Hell and of death; 
and is now exalted at the right hand of God. 

' ' The victory is ours l 
For us in might .came forth the mighty One, 
For us He fought tile fight, the triumph won. 

The victory is our� I l, 

At this point it may well be asked: In what way 
does this work of redemption, wrought by the Lord 
Jesus, affect the sinner so as to deliver him from the 
power of Satan in whose grasp he is through sin? 

In answering this all-import�nt question, let us 
K 
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call to mind what has already been stated: Because 
of 'the entire subjugation of the sinner to the power 
of d?,rkness his state by nature is helpless and hope
less, for both power and will are gone; h�nce a WcJ.y 
had to be found, not only of deliverance, but that 
should appeal to the heart as well as to the con
science of the sinner. That is, that · he should see 
his need of such a Saviour, and be willing to accept 
Uim. Both these ends are gained by the Gospel 
applied with power to heart and conscience, so that 
the sinner is changed, is converted ; he· accepts de
liveranc� by an act of faith, and cannot but love 
his Deliverer. Well might the Apostl� sing, while 
contemplating the· vastness of this redemption and 
the glory of the Person who accomplished it, "Now 
unto the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only 
wise Go4, be· honour and glory for ever and ever. 
Amen.'' And well might he ask the question: 
"How shall we escape if we neglect so great· Sal
vation? '' (Heb. 2 .. 3) . 

A Personal Experience. 

In common �ith all others, from my birth upwards, 
I stood on the same ground of alienation from God, 
and was in love with sin. As an· infant I was not 
christened, and ,therefore was none other in the eyes 
of the religious world than a heathen. My knowledge 
of Scripture, however, in my early days, re<;;eived 
from my godly and beloved father and mother, was 
sufficient to show me that the position before God of 
my school companions who- had been christened was 
no better than my own. The water which had been 
sprinkled on them had not changed their hearts, and 
consequently had·not changed their lives. We were 
heartily agreed ·in running the same. course, the 
course of tp.is world, I "a heathen.," and they 
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' 'christened boys, '' but equally heathens, or Gen
tiles, without· hope and without God in the world, 
living jn sin and seeking pleasure. 

But there came a time when conscience spoke with 
a loud voiGe, and trembling followed. Then I dis
covered in God's sovereign remedy the ·Gospel n_ot 
-only that which gives peace to the troubled soul, but 
·that which wins the heart of the rebel. I was seized
by a power greater than that which had held"'

me a
captive in hard and cruel chains, and was. delivered
fro:rn the authority of darkness, and translated into
the Kingdom of God's dear Son. That was a passing
from death unto.life, from a state of alienation from
the life of Cod into one of re�onciliation, of friend
ship, a ·new birth from above·; a calling forth from
that ground on which I once lay in the grasp of the
Evil One to own that.-I had changed Masters. I was
a called-out one, and formed a part of that ?tate
o;r company of called-out ones, t4e Church of God,
whose members a,re being called. out (as the word
Ecclesiq, implies) from every kindred, and to�gue,
and people, and nation.

. � 

Why Doubts and Fears·? 
.. 

My song began, and so did another class of con
flict� to which I had been a stranger hitherto, for I 
became the subj-ect of most defiling and distressing 
dpupts, which even threatened to undermine my 
phy�ical health. Many were the darts of the wic�ed 
one which wounded my soul. At the time I could 
give no true account of my state, for my joy in 
believing had departed. Since then more than half 
a century has passed, and in looking back I can now 
better _understand- w4ere I stood when surrounded 
with such thick mists. I had been taken by my Lord 
to be His own, and I had given myself to Him as a 
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poor and needy one, and the adversary was wroth .. 
Some months after these conflicts and struggles, 
when in the enjoyment of more rest of soul, I desired 
to join one of the local Churches of the district in 
which I lived, and on the ground of a 'confession of 
my faith in the Lord Jesus was receiyed by its. 
members as a'fellow-member. 

Experiences in Spain. 

In the course of tjme I came· to Spain to ma�e
known the grace of God through which I hqd been 
saved, and here I have witnessed the same mighty 
power of God in the Salvation of many souls, but 
with ever varying experiences. As a rule I have not 
seen deep distress on account of sin either be;f ore or 
at the, time of conversion in persons who have been 
.in the depths of iniquity of- the Church of' Eome. 
On hearing the Gospel in the simplicity of faith 
they have received Christ as their Saviour. The con
sciousness of the guilt of sin is an after experience, 
produced by the light of God's penet,rating the dark 
heart. There have been · unmistaka,ble examples 
of true conversions to God ·without apparent soul 
distress on account of sin. On the other hand, we
have seen some bowed.down under a sense of sin and 
longing for pardon;· but ·such souls generally have 
had, prior to this, a knowledge· of the Word of God, 
which is the in�trument in the hand of the Holy 
Spirit for producing, among other things, stability 
and excellence of character in· the believer. 

Saint$ in the Church of Rome. 

In conclusion, I may say that rtotwithstanding all 
the corruption ·and .. abominations of the ,apostate 
Church of Rome, as s·een in her own natural state in 
Spain, there can be no doubt but that a great number 
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-of persons who have lived and died within her pale 
have been members ·of the Church of God', in virtue 
-of faith · in the Lo�d Jesus as their only hope of
Salvation. So much may be clearly ,gathered, if
proofs were nee,ded, from the writings of many of
them, writings which have come down to us from
the sixteenth century. I have also met with some
-cases myself of conversion to God about whoin I can
have no doubt. They were brought up in all that
Rome teaches, but by the Spirit ·of God they were
led to discover in the midst of the darkness the
.glorious truth that ''Christ died for our sins'' (I Cor.
15. 3), and like drowning men they caught hold of
that one. hope of ·Salvation, and consequently had
more or less of the enjoyme1;1t of peace witb God.

A Glorious Cotµpany. 
"The 'Night is far spent, tp.e Day is at hand" 

(Rom. 1-3. 12). Soon the Redeemer will come a1;1d 
.claim His own-all who have accepted Him as their 
Saviour and Lord-. that they may be with Him for 
-ever. He will gather them from all lands and ·from
the isles Of the sea, a glorious company, a Church
without spot or wrinkle or any such thin$. Then He
will accpmplish another great work, that of sub
jecting everything to divine authority, -that God
may be p,ll in all.

' ' He which testifieth these things saith, Surely I
come quickly. Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus.
The Gi:ace of our Lord J esu� Christ be· with you all.
Amen'' (Rev. 22. 20, 21).
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THE TRUE CHURCH 

A Temple of Living Stones. 

)3y ROBERT STEPllEN, China. 

Two. men who had met for the first time discovered 
to their mutual joy that both were followers of the 
Lord Jesus. After a little, time one said to the other : 
� 'May I ask to what Bo�y you belong'?'' The answer 
was a query : ' 'How many Bodies a�e recognised in 
the New Testament? 11 "ONE. 11 

There is a great ,deal of misconception abo-ut this 
subject, and we do well to remind outselv�s that the 
only reliable .authority to which we can appeal for 
light is the· W o�a. of God. 

The .One Body. 

--It tells us "There-is ONE Body" (Eph. 4. 4). It 
speaks of "The Church :which is His ·Body" (Eph. 
1. ·23), but .we also learn that un�il after the .resur
rection there w;as no Church in the techn'ical New
Testament sense. It was predicted by our Lord,
put not until aft�r His ascension did it come into
being. It '' in other generations was not made known
unto the. $0ns. 0£ men, as it hath now been revealed
unto His holy Apostles and Pr.ophets. in the Spirit;
to wit, that the Gentiles are fellow-heirs, and fellow
members of the Body, and fellow-partakers of the
promise in Christ Jesus through the Gospel'' '{Eph.
3 . · 5; 6, R • v . ; see also Co 1. 1 . 26 , 27) .

Our Lord had to pass through dea:th, and in re
surrection to bring forth this fruit of liis sacrifice, 
the calling out of Jews and Gentiles from the wor Id, 
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so that they who by nature '' were dead in trespasses 
and in sins' ' (Eph. 2. 1) are · through faith in His 
Blood made one in Christ. ''We, who are many, 
are ONE Body in Christ, and severally members .one 
of another" (Rom. 12. 5, R. y.). "For as the Body 
is one, and .hath many members, and all the members 
of the _Body, being many, are ONE Body; so also is 
Chr_ist. For i!1, one Spirit were we all baptised into
ONE Body, whether w� be Jews or Greeks, whether 
we be bond or free'_' (1 Cor. 12. 12, 13, R.v.). So 
in the epistles quoted, Ephesians, Romans, and 
Corinthians_,· those who had believed the Gospel are 
regarded as ONE Bony, and on_e with Christ. The 
Church is· His by tl?-e gift of His Father, and by the 
purchase of. His Blood, for ' 'He loved the Church 
and gave Himself for it,., (Eph. · 5. 25). Has the
reader yet responded to· the Gospel call; and· thus 
been' united to Christ and all that are His ? If so, then 
he is a member of the True Church and only then. 

It is possible to have qur n�e on a Church roll 
&n earth, but this is a- false position unless it be 
also written among those of ''the Church ·of the first-
, born ones" in Heaven. There are no dead members 
in the ' 'Body of Christ.'' There is, vital union be
tween all, for the ' 'Head' ' manifests His own life, 
will, and power in some degree through every mem
ber. These 'members 8:fe scattered through all lands 
wherever the Gospel has been preached and received, 
for His CU:urch knows no geographical boundaries. 
J t is, alas, divided into many sections on earth by 
the self-will of man, but the Lord looks upon it as 
one, and so s�ould �e, if we would submit to His wilJ. 

The House of God. 
A'"nother figure than that of ''the Body' ' is used in 

.1st Timothy. "The House of God, which is the 
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Church of the living God,, (1 Tim. 3. 16). This is
not a material building. In this dispensation there 
is no scriptural warrant for calling any structure 
' 'the House of God, ,., whatever the beauty of its 
architecture, or hbwever solemnly dedicated. ''God 
that made the world and all things .therein·, seeing 
that.He is Lord ofHeaven'and earth, dwelleth not in 
temples made with hands" (Acts 17. 24), but "ye 
also, as lively stones, are built up in a spiritual house" 
(1 Peter .2. 5). Who are the ''ye?'' The same epistle 
teys us: ''Forasmuch as ye know that ye w�re not 
reaeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold, 
from your vain conversation received by tradition 
from your fathers·; but with the precious Blood of 
Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without 
spot" (1 Peter J. 18, 19). And the Apostle further 
addresses them as ''you which believe'' (chap. 2. 7) . 
Redeemed ones ·are the "living stones" of God's 
House in which He dwells and exercises His 
authority. The Temple of •God. 

To the Corinthians Paul wrote: ''Know ye not that 
ye are a temple of God, and that the Spirit of God 
dwelleth in you? •.. _For the temple of God is 
holy, which temple ye are" (1 Cor. 3. 16, 17, R.v.). 
And again, "Ye are the temple of the living God, 
as God hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in 
them, and I will be their God, and they shall be My 
·people·'.' (2 Cor. 6,. 16). rhis holy temple is in con
trast to the material temple �of old. Jt is a spiritual
house in which '.' spiri·tual saci:ifices, acceptable to
God through Jesus Christ," ar.e off�red (1 Peter 2. 5,

R. v.) 
, 

and ,these are the only sacrific� which are
acceptable to God, for "God is a Spirit, and they
that worship Him must worship Him in Spirit and
in truth' ' (J ol).n 4. 24) . The redeemed alone can
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worship Him, for they alone have the Spirit and 
know the truth. 

Human Responsibility. 

But now we come to the side of human responsi
bi}ity. The Word of God nowhere sanctions the 
1µixture of the ''holy'' and the ''unholy.'' ''What 
communioq. hath light with ·darkness?'' Since God
recognises only redeemed ones as being in His Church, 
do we- not go against the Scripture if we regard the 
-unconverted as eligible for membership in it ? The 
first time the writer faced this question was at a 
'' communion service'' in a Scottish kirk when, not 
long converted, he handed the·bread ahd wine to the 
man next to him, a drunkard and blasphemer. This 
man. was there, probably under the mistaken idea 
that he was doing the right thing. When we open a 
-000:r which God has not opened, are we not li,kely
to lead such men to disastrous self-deception, qy
-causing them to ,hope· for Salvation. through that
which can never save? No ordinances can· ever blot
-out sins. Without the ''new birth,, man cannot
worship God, and ev�n the sacrifice of ''the wicked
.is an abomination to, the Lord.''

· Local Churches.
The New Testament local Churches were composed 

-confessedly only of those who were members of
Christ's Body. If others were there they had ''crept
in unawares," but they had not. been welcomed with a
false charity, though ostensibly unconvert�d. These
·Churches had no name other than the God-given
•One, save distinctive geographical names, · 8=S ''the
Church of God which is at Corinth' 1 (1 Cor. 1. 2),
' 'the Churches which are in Asia'' (Rev. 1 . 4) .

Faction spirit when it showed its f�ce was,, rebuked
�1 Cor� 1. 10, 12, and 12. 21, 22). "They were
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exhorted to be of the same mind, having the same 
love, being of one ·accord, of one mind; doing 
nothing through faction or through vainglory, but 
in lowl�ness of mind each counting other better than 
himself'' (Phil. 2. 2, 3, R. v.) . This oneness of mind 
was not to be attained by compromise, but by self
renunciation, and submission to the mind of God. 

·True Church Life.

Their bodies we�e to be presented as living sacrifices,
holy,. and accep,table to God, which is spiritual 
worship. They were not to be fashioned according 
to this world. They were to be transformed by the 
r�newing of their mirlds, in order to prove what is 
the good and acceptable and perfect will of God. 
Every man was exhorted ''to be not fashioned 
according to thi� world; but be ye transformed by 

.tlie renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what 
is the goqd and acceptable. and perfect will of God. 
For I say, through the grace that was given me, te 
every man among you, not to think of himself 
more highly than he ought to think, but to think 
soberly" (Rom. 12. 1, 3, R.V., marg .) . · The mind 
of Christ was to be desired, and not the thoughts of 
men. Thus we see that although redeemed the mem
bers of the Church had conditions to fulfil if True 
Churcb life was to .be attained. Only when the 
individual conditions-self�renunciation and conse-

. 

, . 

cration to God, unworldliness and lowliness of inind, 
have been in some measure attained does the true 
state exist for corporate testimony according to the 
will of God. ·Only then can the member-5 pro.per ly 
fulfil their individual ministry in their God-appointed 
place in the Body (see 1 Cor., chap. 12). Self-will 
is the r.oot of all faction, lack of harmony, and bad 
testimony; but self-denial and the life of sacrifice 
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to God in the Church is the base of all that is God
honouring. 

New Testament -'Church Order . 
..,.-

It is not impossible to. attain to Church order after 
the New Testament pattern, and it should J?e aimed 
at, relying on the Holy Spirit's power, which is 
promised to those who desire to carry out God's ·will. 

The Church qomplete. 
· The Church is not yet ·complete. It ''groweth into
a holy temple in the Lord." The day of its com
pletion may be nearer than many _think. Then ''the
Lord shall descend from Heaven with a shout, with
the-voice of the archangel, and with the trump of
Gqd, and the dead in Christ shall rise first : then we
which are allve, that are left, shall together with
them be caught U,P in the clouds to meet the Lord in
the air, and so shall we ever be with the Lord; where
fore exhort one another with these words' ' (1 Thess.
4. 16, 17, R.V.).

These are words of comfort to all who are in God's
Ch��h. This is their� hope, and in this time of 
.waiting their responsibility is to carry o'Q.t God's 
will as revealed in the Word., and to be faithful' in 
seeking to win men .' 'to be to the praise of the glory 
of His grace'' in that Day. 

''Now unto Him that is �ble to guard you· from 
stumbling, and to. set yQu before the presence of 
His glory without blemish in exceeding joy, to the 
only - God our Saviour, through Jesus Christ our 
Lord, be glory, majesty, dominion and power, 
befo�e alJ time, and now, and for evermore. Amen',

(Jude 24 and 25) . 
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THE TRUE CHURCH. 

What Is It? How Is It Entered? 

By CHARLES A. SWAN, Portugal. 

THE·Apostle Paul, in writing to the Romans (2. 28), 
·says: ''He is not a Jew which is one outwardly, ... but
he is a Jew which is one inwardly. '' It will at once
be seen th4t what he rrieant was that unless there
were an inward reality corresponding with the outward
profession, God could on,ly look upon the outward
observances, no matter how correct ·in the eyes of
men, with .abhorrence, for even ''the sacrifice of the
wickeci is an �bomination to the Lord.''

Now with, regard to the subject in _hand it would
be well at the outset to put it down as an established
fact that that is-.not the Church which often passes as
such, .and no man is a Christian ·mere1y because of
his being a member of it.

When I say ''the Church which often passes as 
·such' ' I include all the different sects and denomiria-

.
. 

·tions of Christendom, even those who consider
themselves, and pet haps are, the most orthodox.
I am quite aware that in the Scriptures the
local assemblies of professing Christians were called
Churches. We read o� ''the Church of God which
is at Corinth,'' ''the Churche3 of Galatia, '' etc.,
but no one of these, nor all of them together,
constituted' ''The Church'' which the Lord, in
Matthew 16. 18, said He would build, and against
which the gates of Hell should not. prevail. A
man might have been a member of any of those
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local Churches without being a member of the
Church of Christ, and therefore without being a 
Christian. Paul, .in writing to the Corinthia�, says: 
"Some have not the knowledge of God: I speak 
this to your shame'; (1 Cor. 15. 34) • (See also such. 
Scriptures as Gal. 2. 4 ; 1 John 2. 19, etc.) 

The lesson, then, that I .would draw from this is 
tµat a man may be a ·m�mber of the most orthodox 
Church in the world to-day and yet not be a member 
of ' ' the Church, ' ' outside of which there is no
SaJvation for fallen :rµan in this dispensation. 

Some one may now with reason ask: ''What then 
is tlie Church? , and How can I become a member 
of it?" 

Being convinced that .no one can possibly be saved, 
at least· in this dispensation (i.e., the days in which 
we live) , witho�t being a .member of the Church of 
Matthew 16. 18, I shall endea v.our to give a ScripturaL 
answer .to these questions. 

What is the Church ? 
Of it we may say what Paul said 9£ the Kingdom 

of God, it ' 'is not meat and drink, but righteousness, 
and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost'' (Rom� 14. 17). 
It is the duty of every one to carefully consider the 
effect of his ' 'meat and drink', upon those by whom. 
he is surrounded, but our eating and drinking, or 
our refusing to eat or drink certain things is no prool 
as to whether we are in the Church or not. 'Neither 

I 
• 

the Kingdom nor the Church consists in external 
observances 

- The G�eek word ecclesia is made up of ek, '' out
of," and kalein, "to call," and the full meaning is
"an assernb�y of called-out ones." So the Lord 
Jesus in speaking to His true disciples says:- ''I have· 
chosen you out of the world" (John 15. 19), and. 
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Simeon efplains the purpose of God in this dispensa
tion as being to take out from among the Gentiles 
a people for His Name· (Acts 15. 14). 

The Church is called the ''Body of Christ' ' (Eph. 
1. 22, 23), the. "Church of the firstborn ones" (Heb.
12. 23), and ''the habitation of God through the
Spirit'' (Eph: 2. 19, 22).

How Can I Become a Member of It? 
May no one be satisfied without knowing beyond 

all doubt whether he is in this Church or not. 
First of all I should like to say there is a within

and a without. It is impossible to occupy a neutral 
position, for the Lord distinctly s�.ys : .' 'He that is 
not with Me is against Me; and he that _gathereth not 
with Me, scatteretb., abroad 11 (Matt. 12. 30). To be 
·outside now is to be under the power and .dominion
of sin and Satan (Eph. 2. 2, 3) and an enemy of the
Son of God. To die without having become co.unted
among its members is to be �ong those who are
described in Revelation 21. 8, R.V ., "Their part
shall be in the lake that burneth with fire and
brimstone, which is the second death. ' '

Does· Natural Birth Admit? 
It is sad to think that in spite of the plain teaching 

of the Word of God there are those who affirm that the 
fact of a child having Christi�n parents constitutes 
it a child of G_od, and among· these so-called teachers 
and guides are some who occupy prominent positions 
and profess to be the �ministers of Christ ! They 
affirm that the child is a child of God from its birth, 
and that it becomes a membet of the. Church by 
baptism, confirmation, or some such rite. These 
· '·'teacp.ers'' ,often make elaborate attempts to show
, that the child is a member of the K_ingdom without
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having experienced any spiritual change, and should 
·be admitted into th,e Church by baptism, etc. They
make a difference between the child of Christian
.parents and the child of heathen parents. Now all
this finds absolutely no support in the Word of God.
1 Corinthians 7. 14 is .frequently cited as showing
-that the children of believing parents '' are holy, ' '
and therefore should be baptised, but it is a very
perilous procedure to buil9- a doctrine of the kind on
·sueµ. an obscure passage ( especially aS baptism is
not once referred to in the passage*) when there are
-so many clear passages which show unmistakably
-that chiidren, or adults, are not baptised because· 
they are "holy" in this sense, but because they are 
"believers" (Mark 16. 15, 16); The same verse in 
Corinthians speaks of the • unbelieying husband or 
wife being "sanctified." The· po fut of the passage 
is. that if a Christian be married to �n unbelieving 
wife, and that unbeliever be willing to live with the 
,Cbristia,n, there is no need for separating either from 
her or from her children, as was done under the law 
(see Ezra 10 .- 1, 3). 

The most serious aspect of .this evil is that thou
-san<1s who know they were christened Jn their in
·fancy build their hopes on that fact without' having
n�d any definite spiritual experience.

Miscbief in the Mission Field . 
.. 

What terrible niischief this error has done in

' 
. 

. 

heathen lands! Look at the English possessions in 
·west and South Africa. Large numbers. of natives
whose parents are professing Christians have bee�
-chr'istened and educated . on . the mission stations.

• In 1 Corinthians 7. 14 neither baptism nor ecclesiastical :t>Osition are
·spoken of in an.y shape or form. It is merely a question of hving under
..the same roof, and the chilµren are only, said to be holy or set apart in the same
way as the unconverted parent by the Divine prdinance of marriage --:-Ens.
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These are looked upon and called "Christian natives,
,
,. 

but my experience, and that of many others, proves. 
that hundreds of them are morally more degraded 
than the raw natives who_ have never been brought 
under these so-called Christian influences. Is there· 
any wonder that uµgodly men in these places speak 
against all mission work? Surely not. These 
teachers of error have given great occasion to the· 
enemies of the·tord to blaspheme. 

It is as clear as .daylight that all, when once 
they have reached the age in which they can 
distinguish and ·choose between right and wrong, 
must be saved through a personal faith in the· 
Lord Jesus Christ. This applies equally to those· 
who have Christian parents. 

The Case of 'Timothy. 

Take the case of Timothy (2 Tim. 3. 14, 15), 
he needed to be made ''wise unto salvr,tion, ',.. 
and that ' 'through faith which is in Christ Jesus . ' ' 
It was not the faith of his gr�ndmother, Lois, or of 
his mother, Eunice, but his own f�ith in.Jesus Christ 
which saved him and made him a member of the� 
True Church. M9ther and grandmother both had 
faith, but of Timothy Paul could say: "And l am 
persuaded that (the same faith dwells) in thee also':· 
(2 Tim. I . 5) .. 

When we open our Bibles at the third chapter. of 
John we find that the Kingdom is entered, not by 
nafiu-al birth, and this, is true of all, whether their 
parents are Christians or not, but by new birth, by· 
being ''born again,'' born ''from· above'' (see· 
margin), or "born of the Spirit" (vv. 3-8). It will 
also be seen from the Lord's teaching which follows
that· this new birth is wrought in those who believe
.( vv. 14-18). 
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The Case of Nicodemus. 

The case of Nicodemus, who was devoted to his 
religion as a Pharisee·� and had probably been bap
tised by John, shows that apart from this definite 
and clear neart belief in the Son of God no Salvation 
is possible. 

My Personal Experience. 
I should like before going any further to give a few 

words of personai tes�imony as to how I became a 
member of the True Churc�. Unfortunately this 
expression, the "True Church," has been almost 
monopolised by one of the most unchristian systems 
which ever attempted to pass � Christia�s . I refer 
to the Roman Catholic religion. It. is not for me to 
say there are no Christians in it , if there are, they 
are Christians not because of, but in spite o-f her, evil 
doctrines. When I refer to the True Church I mean, 
of course, the Church which is the '·'Body of Christ. '' 

Up to about the age of twenty I led the ,ordinary kind 
of life which the average young man of to.-d.ay lives. 
Parental control was irksome, and I threw it .off as 
mu�h and as quickly as I possibly could. The usual 
rouhd of sports, 'theatres., music-halls, and such-like 
claimed a good deal of ni.y time. I did not altogether 
neglect attendance at places of worship_, and was 
som�times deeply impressed with the truths 1 heard, 
though my principal reason for attending was the 
company of young people I .found there. As a child 
I \Vas christened; but the life I lived as I grew in 
years was quite suffi�ient to prove that I, though the 
child of Christian parents (my father being a local 
preacher for sixty yea�s), was far from being a child 
of God, or in any way· improved or helped by the rite. 
I became acquainted with a number of- young people 
connected with the ''Church of England,'' and began 

L 
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to atte�d its services. Then I joined the cricket 
club, the ca:R_tain of which was the Curate of ' 'the 
Church. '� He pressed rile 'to be confirmed, and said 
tllat all that was necessary was to attend some pre
paration chi.sses. and be able to answer certain qu��
tions. There was no reference to sin, my need of .a 
personal Saviour

,. 
or the necessity of the new .birth. 

Of course there were the usual ·confirmation questions, 
but no attempt was made to r�ach my conscience. 
I was duly confirmed, but I was still in ·my sins, and 
I well �emen1ber how on the.. very afternoon of the 
day of our confirmation, a number of us, both young 
men and woinen,., visited a gipsy camp and.behaved 
most disgracefully. 

''The Most l_mportant Step I Ev.er Took.'' 
I 

Eventually I and my dearest companio.n were led 
to attend 1:he preaching of Mr. A. A. Rees, � of Sun, 
derland. That marl of God, as 1nany can gratefully 
testify, did not hesitate to declare �11 the counsel 
of..God concerning si:t1: and ,the absolute impossibility 
of obtaining .Salvation apart from a personal faith in. 
the atoning work of the Lord Jesus Christ. It was the 
custom of Mr. Rees to see any anxious ones on the 
Monday. night in his vestry, and I decided to go and 
see him. But how was this to be done, seeing ·my 
companion and I were accustomed to meet every 
night at �he very hour ,vhen I should go? There was 
nothing for it but to tell him frankly of my decision, 

- I 

but this was no easy task, for it; meant, ·probably, a 
close to our companionship, and perhaps his scornful 
contempt af what he might consider a mat1ifestation 
of childish weakness on my part. I cried very much 
to God for strength, for my mind was made up.· 
When we·met, ·after much hesitation, I broached the 
subject, and instead O! conte1npt, which I exp_ected, 
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his face brightened. up, and he said that he also had 
be�n seeking grace to tell me that he had come to the 
same ·decision. ·We visited Mr. Rees together, and 
received a most loving welcome. After conversa
tion, during which we were pointed to tbe Lord 
Jesus Christ who had "finished" the. work of re
demption on the Cross, and who offered us Salvation 
as a gift, He gave us each a little book which showed 
the difference between "do' 1 and "done .. ". Salvation 

I 

was not to be obtain_ed by doing-not of works-for 
the Lord had done it all long, long ago, and all that 
was needed was a true. heart,' belief in the S�viour, 
and a grateful acceptance of His finished work. 
My choice. was made -t11ete apd then, and s-o was my 
companion's, who is now with the Lord, and I have 
never had a doubt since- as to my soul's Salvation. 
Biessed be God, that was the best an_d most impor
tant step I ever took, and my desire to-day is that 
God may use me to point others to the living Saviour, 

- . I 

who has power; ana is willing to , save . from the
dominiqn of sin all who put their trost in Him.
This, and only this, is th� way of Salvation, and the
way to become a member of the True Church, against
which the gates of Hell shall not prevail.

" Crowns and throne� rti�·Y perish, 
Kingdoms rise and wane, 

But the Church of JcS'"uS 
Constant must remain.'• 
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